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CLOUDY CLOUDY

Tonight, mostly cloudy. Low 
in the upper 20s. Light and 
variable wind.

Friday, partly cloudy. High 
in the mid 50s. North to nor
theast wind 10 to 20 mph.

Extended forecast on page 
8-A.
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New slogan 
for Herald

Beginning today, the Herald 
mast carries a new slogan on 
the top of Page 1.

“ Reflecting a proud com
munity”  will appear just under 
Big Spring Herald on top of the 
newspaper’s front page and 
will be used in conjunction with 
Herald promotions and 
advertising.

More than a slogan, “ Reflec
ting a proud community” is 
symbolic of the responsibility 
we feel your newspaper meets 
on a daily basis.

The slogan was submitted by 
Herald staff writer Marsha 
Sturdivant and was selected 
from nearly 50 entries in a con
test held among newspaper 
employees.

Friday last 
day to file

Friday is the last day to file 
for local and statewide offices 
up for election this year.

Campaign treasurer designa
tions must be filed with county 
clerks for local races and the 
Secretary of State’s office for 
state races by 5 p.m. Friday.

Filing with respective county 
party chairman for a place on 
the tellot in local races and 
with state party chairman for 
state races must be done by 6 
p.m. Friday.

Bryan Harvey of the Califor
nia Angels is now the highest- 
paid relief pitcher in history; 
see page 5-A for more details.
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A m e n d m e n t ca m p a ig n  heats up
By GARY SHANKS 
Staff Writer

Battle lines are being drawn in 
the charter amendment election 
scheduled for Jan. 18.

Advertisements have been ap
pearing in the local media, and 
window advertisements are begin
ning to appear.

Members of the Fraternal Order 
of Police will be campaigning in 
favor of the amendment, while op-

position to the charter amendment 
is growing around a group of Big 
Spring . residents called Citizens 
Against Charter Amendment 
(CACA).

Mayor Max Green and City 
Manager Hal Boyd said no plans 
have been made as yet to enforce 
the city’s existing policy manual 
that restricts city employees from 
campaigning.

FOP members, however have

been hearing that this is a possibili
ty, said Sergeant Stan Parker of 
the Big Spring Police I3epartment. 
“ We were told that if we did 
anything, that we’d be punished.” 

Since the city council passed on 
first reading an ordinance amen
ding the policy manual to allow 
p o l i t ic a l  fr e e d o m  to c ity  
employees, FOP members plan to 
continue the campaign. “ We’re go
ing to be hitting the streets hard

and heavy,”  Parker said 
Green and City Attorney. Mike 

Thomas have said the election, if 
passed, could be challenged on the 
basis of its constitutionality, main
taining that only one item can be 
placed on one charter amendment 
ballot. This ballot, however, ad
dresses a mandated number of 
police officers, a city jail, and 
limits on disciplining or ter 
minating the chief of police and his

UP program aims at awareness
HERALD STAFF REPORT

U n ion  P a c i f i c  R a i lr o a d  
employees are working to help 
educate the public in regards to 
railroad safety as part of the 
Operation Lifesaver program.

UP conductor Tommy Newsome 
and engineer Dub Johnson spend 
much of their free time visiting 
schools and civic groups, inform
ing them of ways highway-rail 
grade crossings can be avoided.

“ Most people don’t realize that 
most train-vehicle accidents occur 
when the speed of the train is below 
30 miles per hour and 90 percent oc
cur when the vision of the vehicle 
driver is unobscured,”  Johnson 
said.

Both men said they had had 
numerous close calls and Johnson 
has been involved in one fatal 
accident.

“ There’s nothing we can do if so
meone pulls in front of us at a 
grade crossing,”  Newsome said. 
Johnson explained that it takes a 
6,000-ton train about 3,000 feet to 
reach a full stop from 30 miles per 
hour.

“ At 55 (mph), it takes a little 
over a mile,”  Johnson said.

Both railroaders said a day 
seldom passes that they don’t have 
a close call.

“ The scary thing about it.”  
Johnson said, “ is that most people 
simply don’t see you. They have 
the windows rolled up on their vehi
cle, they have their radio so loud 
they can’t hear the (train) horn, 
and they just don’t pay attention.

Statistically, the number of per
sons killed at grade crossings in 
Texas is on the rise.

In 1988 there were 57 persons kill 
ed in 589 accidents while in 1989, 90 
persons perished in 634 accidents.

“ We’re just trying to make peo
ple aware of the dangers," 
Newsome said. “ If you drive up on 
the tracks in front of us, we can't 
stop in time . . . it’s that simple.”

A train approaches the railroad crossing at North 
Birdwell Lane recently. Union Pacific officials 
have begun Operation Lifesaver to make the

public more aware of the possible dangers at 
railroad crossings.

During the first five months of 
1991 there were nine fatalities on 
lines over which Union Pacific 
operates in Texas Statistics pro 
vided by the railroad show that 
nearly 70 pt*rcent of the 66 crossing 
accidents occurred when the spt'ed 
of the train was less than ;W) miles 
per hour and nearly 38 percent 
when the train’s speed was less 
than 10 miles per hour 

“ That’s the thing that’s so 
strange,”  Johnson said "Most |K‘o 
pie think of high spt'ed accidents, 
but most of them are slow ” 
Johnson said he felt there was such 
a high number of slow-speed ac 
cidents because p<‘ople fell they 
could beat the train across the

tracks
Another factor in grade-crossing 

accidents are motorists who stop 
on the tracks

"Not long ago,”  New.some said, 
"we were at a crossing in Midland 
and this young woman was sitting 
there, putting on her makeup with 
her car right on top of the tracks

"When she finally realized we 
were coming, she got this look on 
her face, put her car in reverse and 
burned rubtx'r all the way until she 
was out of the way”

But grade-crossing accidents 
aren’t limited to so-called non 
professionals

" I t ’s amazing, just amazing.” 
.Johnson said, "at the number of

Howard College students, from left, Danny Es
quivel, Peeler Hollaway, David Esquivel and

H t r a ld  p h o lo  b y  M a r th a  S tu rd iv a n t

Earl Burnett discuss financial aid and registra 
tion problems at the college Monday.

Lack of money worries freshmen
By MARSHA STURDIVANT 
Staff Writer

Lack of money to pay for college 
marks the top of a returning 
freshman’s worries, said four 
Howard College students caught in 
the flurry of spring registation.

And these same students said 
high school did not prepare them 
for the expense, the freedom and 
the course requirements of higher 
education.

“ I wish I had known (the cost) 
ahead of time. ’This is like leaving 
the baby on the front steps. For the 
middle class, (paying for college)

is hard. What do we qualify for? It 
keeps away the middle class poo 
pie,”  said Danny Esquivel, 20, a 
sociology major.

Peeler Hollaway, 21, travelcHi 
from Tatum N.M., to Big Spring to 
enroll in Howard C o lleg e ’s 
agricultural business program He 
said high .school did not prepare 
him for the realities of college 

“ High .school should teach us 
how to use money w is e r ,"  
Hollaway said. He graduated from 
Tatum High School in 1990 

H ollaw ay suggested  high 
schools teach budgeting, money

management and study habits to 
students before they enter college

Earl Burnett, 23, an automotive 
repair major, said high school did 
not prepare him for the freedom of 
college life Burnett is involved 
with the drama department at 
Howard (College as well as his 
regular .studies.

“ The class breaks are longer 
and there’s not a lot of steady 
pressure like in high school. But 
the exams are harder ('ollege is 
the only time a person will stay up

•  F R E S H M E N  page 8 A

officers all in one paragraph 
FOP attorney l);\yid Twedell 

said the slate eonstilution d<K*s not 
have such restrictions, that they 
are misreading a state statute 
"A ll this is nonsense. ” Twedell 
said " I ’m sorry to talk so harshly 
about these p<*ople. hut if you knik 
fiack over the last lew months 
they’ve tried firing the chief.

•  C H A R T E R  page 7 A

gasoline tank trucks and gravel 
trucks that try to b<*al us across the 
track”

And while all accidents are 
serious, those are the ones that 
scare railroaders

"You hit a tanker and you burn to 
death,”  Newsome said matter ol 
factly "You hit a load of gravel 
and you get crushed ”

Both men said a little more pa 
tience on the part of drivers would 
make life easier 

"It only takes from about a halt 
minute to three minutes for a tram 
to pass through a crossing, ' 
Johnson said. "Is saving that much 
time worth risking your life ’

Redraw  
splits Sims, 
Dickson
By P A T R IC K  D R ISC O LL  
Staff W rite r

The state .Senate redisiriciing 
plan passed by the Legislature 
Wednesday will again pul Senators 
Bill Sims. 1) San Angelo and Tern 
pie Dickson, I)-Sweet water, in 
■seperate districts 

■Two House plans, for 1992 and 
1994, pas.sed by the Legislature 
Wednesday, do not change a 
district that pairs representatives 
Troy h'raser, K Big Spring, and 
David Counts. I) Knox City 

The lx>gislature also approved 
extending the March 10 primary to 
April 11 and. if mveessary, to a 
later date if the plans do not nuH'l 
court approval by .Ian 17 

A federal court in Austin last 
month implemented interim plans 
for 1992 following lack of state 
court and U S Department of 
Justice approval of other plans A 
majority of legislators hojx' the 
legislative Sf'nate plan will Ih' 
upheld over the federal court's 
Senate plan The 1992 legislative 
House blueprint is identical to the 
court’s House plan 

Sims, who dislikes the Senate 
proposal because it stretches his 
district into urban areas of Bexar 
and Travis counties, said he 
believes the federal court plan will 
probably prevail.

“ We’re wasting our time," said 
Sims, vWfo joined a majority of 
Repub licans to oppose the

•  R E D R A W  page 8 A

Speaker
hopefuls
surface

AUSTI.N 'A l ’ i The race is 
on among House members who 
want to Ik‘ the n<*xl s|)caker 

"Oh Lord 
the list IS 
e n d l e s s ,  
and I think 
they’re just 
beginn ing 
to surface.
S p e a k e r 
I ’ ro Tem  
Wilhelmina 
Delco. I)
Austin, said 
shortly

LEWIS
alter fiih I.ewis a n

nounced plans to relin' after a 
record five terms as House' 
leader

Lewis, I) Fort Worth, said he 
woulfi remain neutral in the iw.i 
battle

"The candid.ites that are run 
nmg have demonstrated time 
and lime again they know the 
prcK'ess and knovs how the pro 
cess works, ' tie said

"I hat<> to sa> this, luil I 
assure you there will not l>e a 
big void when I h'ave I’hese 
pt'ople w ill do as good ot a )ol> as 
I've done." he said

Among those wtio said they 
w ill run or were i ited .is (missi 
hie candidates were Heps ,lim 
Budd, I) Brownlu'ld. who ctiairs 
the budget \Milmg House .\p 
propriations ( ’ommillee, I’ele 
l,aney. D Hale Center. Slate ,\f 
lairs Committee ch.nrman, 
Tom I tier, |) Bay City, tiead ol 
the Hedisiricimg Committee, 
and Bruce (iihson Dtiodley, 
(iovernment ( trgam/atioii Com 
mittee chairman

A Iso. ,I a m O'- 11 ii r > . I >
(iaKi'ston. head ol the tax 
yvriting Ways and Means t orn 
millee. I lay id < .nn, I ) 1 i.illas. 
yytio heads the rrans(»oii.ition 
Committee, and Billy ( lemons 
I) I’ollok the only annouiu ed 
ctiallenger ae.'tmst I ew n helon 
the s[)eaker made his antunince 
ment Clemons seryes on the 
Calendars ( Ommilli'c, yvhu h 
schedules hills tor Hoiisi' 
debate and the \ppro|iri.ilions 
Commillee .

Cher predicted a Iront runner 
probably yyoiild emei gc by llie 
end ol Noyember. .liter the 
general eletlion Lawin.ikns 
next mc'el m regiil.n session m 
.laniiary 1993

Ms I lelco said she yy asn t rul 
mg out a s|H'ak*'i s i;u-e hcrsell, 
although sIh' s.ikI slie lias no 
idea" yyhether the House yyoiild 
Ih' ready to eh'cl ,i black \yoman 
as Its h'ader

"I neycr sa> impossilile she 
.said

Kep Tom ( raddick ot 
Midland, head ol Itie House 
Hepuhlii an Caucus, s.iid he did 
not exi«'cl .1 ( i t) l ’ sjM'aker can 
did. i l e  at this point 
Kepulilicans hold .'»7 ot the 1,30 
llousi' seals

Hep Alan .SchiMilcialt, H 
Universal  City,  said the 
Hepiihlicans would try to yoli’ as 
a bloc ' W <‘ 'y e been (In ided and 
coiU|uered lor y<'ars, ' he s.nd

Hep Heiie (Hiyei i . i ,  D 
Brownsville, said he yvould urge 
th e  M e x i c a n  ,\ m c r i c a n 
I,<’gislalive Caucus to vote as a 
hl(H'

Some said a new six'aker 
could mean reform in the 
House, where some lawmakers 
have complained that rules 
should Ik- changed to allmv a 
more o|X'n priH’ess oi urgtsi 
term limits for s|M'akers

F o r  n i t i  S p r i n g  l l v r a l d  H o m e  D e l i v e r y . . . C a l l  2 6 3 - 7 3 3  1
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Lawmakers urge 
release of records

AUSTIN (AP) -  SUte 
lawmakers approved a resolu
tion urging Congress to either 
make public files on the 
assassination of President Ken
nedy or explain why it refuses 
to do so.

The resolution was passed by 
voice votes in the House and 
Senate as lawmakers sought to 
wrap up a special session on 
redistricting.

Rep. Steve Wolens, D-Dallas, 
said he sponsored the resolu
tion after seeing the movie 
“JFK ”

“ 1 saw the movie, and when I 
left the movie was very, very 
mad.”  said Wolens.

“ JFK,”  by filmmaker Oliver 
Stone, has been praised by 
some but c r i t ic i^  by others, 
who say it presents a 
mislea^ng picture and factual 
errors abwt the Nov. 22, 1963 
assassination in Dallas.

Cocaine bricks 
found in truck

DEL RIO (A P ) — A man 
was being held without bond 
Wednesday after U.S. Border 
Patrol agents stopped his 
pickup truck and seized 161 
pounds of cocaine, authorities 
said.

Omar Guadiana-Salazar, 48, 
of Del Rio was arrested 
Wednesday morning in Kinney 
County on FM 334, north of 
Bracketville, officials said.

Border Patrol agents said 
they received consent to search 
his 1987 Ford pickup and 
discovered bricks of cocaine in 
its gas tank and door panels, 
said a complaint filed in 
federal court.

Guadiana-Salazar was charg
ed with unlawfully and inten
tionally possessing cocaine 
with intent to distribute, the 
complaint said.

U.S. Magistrate Durwood Ed
wards ordered him held 
without bond in Val Verde 
(bounty Jail pending a 
preliminary hearing Friday.

C i t y  B i t s
M IN IM U M  C H A N Q E  $ 4 . t 0  

K A O U N E  C S  A O S ;
DAILY — 3 p.m. Pay prior to publication 

SUNDAY — 3 p.m Friday

SUPERVISORY AND MIDDLE 
MANAGEMENT TRAINING to 
full and part time employees. 
Call Doris Huibregtse, Howard 
College, 264-5125, or evenings, 
263-6525.

M A R T H A ’ S H ID E A W A Y . 
Thursday, 8 p.m., shuffleboard 
tournament. Also, bucket night.

NEED EXTRA CASH? Call 
Debbie at City Finance for infor
mation 263^962

MARTHA’S HIDEAWAY. Fri
day, 6 p.m., you’re invited to at
tend the wedding of James Dunn 
and Patricia Glass. J.P. Bill 
Shankles p erfo rm in g  the 
cerem ony. Reception w ill 
follow. See you there. Martha.

Be sure to che^ out the PRO- 
FF^ IO N A L SERVICE DIREC
TORY located in the Classified 
section Ibr new and established 
servlces/jnisijgyees in the 1^1  
area -

'  \ - Z ^
HEXP! VniunteefS neMed (h 

edOv ctflaat the Humane 
Society fjlaoniei CcAeLt 'Qs'o 
koMsper w( 
f e ^ < ^ a 6 7  -ZS32 d

session ends on partisan note
A U S T I N  ( A P )  -  S t a t e  

lawmakers tvrapped m  tM r  
special session oa tapsUtixe 
redistricting, but wfaethM' thoee 
measures will stand op remains to 
be seen.

“ I ’m hoping that'we can move 
on, and that what we passed here in 
the last few days wiU certainly be 
satisfactory to the Justice D e v i l 
ment and we can hold elections on 
the 10th of March,”  House Spraker 
Gib Lewis said Wednesday “after 
the Legislature adjourned.

•  Speaker Lewis resigns; page 
1-A.

The state House and Senate

redistricting plans must be submit
ted to the Justice Department for 
approval, and action there could 
im wn more lawsuits on an issue 
trat has and is being contested in 
several courts.

The March 10 primaries also re
main in doubt. Under a bill passed 
by the Legislature, if the redistric
ting plans don’t win court approval 
by Jan. 17, then the primaries will 
be postponed until April 11.

T ^  primary election bill and 
redistricting measures were sent 
to Gov. Ann Richards for her 
consideration.

Richards called lawmakers into 
their third special session after 
federal and state courts had re

jected earlier attempts by the 
Legislature to re-draw boundaries 
for the 150-member House and 
31-member Senate.

The Legislature is required to 
draw House and Senate district 
lines after each 10-year federal 
census.

Democrats said the Senate plan 
would increase the chance of 
minorities to get elected in propor
tion to their population, but 
Republicans said the district lines 
were drawn in a way to protect 
Democratic incumbents.

The GOP also claimed the plan 
was illegal because it represented 
a settlement between a group of 
Democrats and minority plaintiffs

Plant fire
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These people report to work at the Pilgrim's 
Pride plant in Mount Pleasant Wednesday 
afternoon. At least 21 people were taken to the

AssociAtMl Press plioto

hospital after a fire broke out at the chicken 
processing plant.

Board to consider history textbooks
AUSTIN (AP ) — A state Board 

of Elducation member is urging a 
one-year delay in the adpptioD of 
new U.S. history textboofcs for 
Texas schools, saying ttMy still 
contain more than 116 em rs  
despite publishers’ ecKtiqg efforts.

“ Close to accurate is simply not 
acceptable when it comes to the 
education of our children,’* board 
member Jane Nelson of Lewisville 
said Wednesday. ^

Education Board members were 
scheduled to take a preliminary 
vote Thursday on the books, with 
final action set for Friday.

The board initially had been 
scheduled to act on the approx
imately $20.3 million worth history 
books last November, for use 
beginning in the 1992-93 school 
year They include books for eighth 
grade and high school.

Action was delayed until this 
month after more than 200 errors 
were discovered, including a state
ment that the United States settled 
the Korean conflict by “ using the 
bomb ”

Four of the Live history-hook 
publishers subsequently Bled with 
the Education 
lists of enprs UVihn 
along with signed * 
accuracy.”  A i f l i i  
the time 
state was tool 
to fed  able tRi 
emr-fiee.
* cklucationsCimmi
“Skip”JM(

s p r in g ? 
o f tmSPon-

d y ^ p v b l j

penalized for mistakes, according 
to a recommendation released by 
the Texas Eklucation Agency.

Ms. Nelson said the books con
tain mistakes that had not been 
identified by publishers, although 
she would not give a specific list.

She said that among the addi
tional errors — identified mainly 
by conservative textbook critics 
M el and Norm a G ab ler of 
Longview — are inaccurate dates 
when several presidents served 
and when the Declaration of In
dependence was signed.

Joey Lozano, spokesman for the 
Texas Education Agency, said Ms. 
Nelson had not brought her com
plaint to the agency by Wednesday.

“ We don’t have any information 
that there are still errors in those 
books,”  he said.

Ms. Nelson said if adoption of the 
books is not delayed, she wants the 
publishers to pay cash fines for er
rors. Meno’s recommendation was 
that penalties be paid in textbooks.

Joe Bill Watkins, an Austin 
lawyer representing the Associa
tion of American Publishers, said it 
is “ disappointing”  if the books still 

, c^taln  errors. But he said that any 
RHstiltwi could be corrected before 
'the, books are used in the 
(ttasroom. .

is to be accomplished by 
e te tto o ? ”  wetkins ask- 

“ (hM IIIM| that isaccomplishA' 
.ed is thft cmidren have tex
tbooks that are very, very old, and 
not nearly ik  good as Uic^. ”

StaXe teicthddl^'''gomBMttee
ibgr

leerdpoBRtf h lK tM M ^ ai“
(nan^the or

proved for classroom use.
The books being recommended 

for adoption by Meno are published 
by Holt, Rinehart and Winston; 
Houghton Mifflin Co.; Prentice- 
Hall, Inc.; and Scott, Foresman 
and Co.

The G len coe  D iv is ion  o f 
Macmillan-McGraw-Hill School 
Publishing chose not to meet the 
Dec. 16 deadline for filing a new list 
of errors and certificate of
accuracy.

“ This is a big book, and it’s a new 
book. This is the first edition of i t ... 
We just didn't have the time to do 
the job properly.”  said Jack 
Witmer, Glencoe Division chief ex
ecutive officer.

He said the company told the 
state it could provide an error-free 
text before b<Mks were sent out to 
classrooms

Textbooks approved by the State 
Board of Education are provided 
free to school districts. Districts 
that want to buy other books must 
use local money.
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who successfully sued the state to 
re-draw districts to increase 
minority representation.

Democrats, however, saw the 
plan as a way to supplant a federal 
three-judge panel’s decision to im
pose its own district maps. The 
judge’s district maps would hurt 
m i n o r i t i e s  a n d  p r o t e c t  
Republicans, the Democrats 
contended.

Under the House plan, districts 
agreed to by minority plaintiffs 
and a majority of the represen
tatives would go into effect in 1994. 
For 1992, the House plan would 
reflect the districts drawn by the 
three judges, all of whom are 
Republican appointees.

In the waning moments of debate 
Wednesday, Uk  bitterness of the 
session came to a head between 
Republicans and Democrats on the  ̂
Senate floor.

Two Democrats brought up the 
fact that a paid consultant of Sen. 
David Sibley, R-Waco, is the 
brother of one of the federal judges 
who voted to impose the redistric
ting plan opposed by Democrats.

Sibley, angered over the insinua
tion that his dealings with Jack 
Smith, the brother of Republican 
U.S. District Judge Walter Smith of 
Waco, had any influence over the 
redistricting decision, said, “ I 
deeply resent the way that this has 
been handled.”

Names in the news
HAILEY, Idaho (AP ) — A con

servation group accused Bruce 
Willis of stealing river water to fill 
ponds on his property.

So the “ Die Hard”  actor obtained 
a permit that will allow him year- 
round access to water from the Big 
Wood River, 'said his lawyer, Ed 
Simon.

Officials had shut down Willis’ 
river water supply after protests 
from Friends of the Big Wood.

“ We’re concerned about keeping 
water in the river for the fish,”  said 
group spokesman Nick Cox.

But Simon said the water is being 
used to maintain existing ponds.

“ They were originally created by 
beaver dams,”  he said.

W ILLIS

*  *  *
NEW YORK (AP ) -  “ Super

man”  star Christopher Reeve may 
not know where he’ll be on June 30, 
but he knows what he’ll be doing: 
getting married.

The 39-year-old actor will wed 
Dana Morosini, a 30-year-old 
singer and actress, five years to 
the day they met, said publicist 
Wendy Morris.

“ They will be married wherever 
they are at that time,”  Morris said. 
“ It’s not like they’re only going to 
do it if they’re both in New York.” 

*  *  *
TRENTON. N.J. (AP ) -  George 

McFarland can still call himself 
“ Spanky”  but does not hold the 
rights to the image of the chubby, 
beanie-clad smart aleck he played 
in the “ Little Rascals”  and “ Our 
Gang”  series, a judge ruled.

UvS. District Judge Clarkson 
Fisher tossed out McFarland’s 
lawsuit against Joseph Miller, an 
O c e a n  T o w n s h i p ,  N . J . ,  
businessman whose tavern , 
Spanky McFarland’s, was lined 
with “ Little Rascals”  photographs.

Fisher ruled Monday that the 
64-year-old McFarland relinquish
ed rights to the Spanky name and 
image in a contract his parents 
signed with Hal Roach Studios in 
1936.

McFarland “ retained merely the 
right to use the nickname ‘Spanky,’ 
not the right to license the name 
and image of ‘Spanky’ to others,” 
Fisher wrote. “ Hal Roach Studios 
Inc. retained those rights.”

McFarland did not immediately 
return calls to his Fort Worth, 
Texas, home Wednesday.

Fisher’s decision runs counter to 
that of a federal judge in Min
nesota, who ruled that a bar using a 
Spanky logo  had v io la te d  
McFarland’s right to publicity.

Other businesses, including the 
Justin Boot Co., pay McFarland for 
the right to use his name and 
childhood face.

^ ^ #
NEW YORK (AP ) -  A former 

executive in hotel queen Leona 
Helmsley’ empire charged in a 
lawsuit that she ordered him fired 
after learning he had cancer.

Peter Herren, a former vice 
president of the New York 
Helmsley Hotel, is seeking more 
than $1 million.

The 64-year-old Herren said in 
court papers Wednesday that he 
was fired in October, two days 
after telling a Helmsley deputy 
that he had thyroid cancer.

Helmsley spokesman Howard 
Rubenstein said Herren was fired 
“ for business reasons.”

“ She had absolutely no informa
tion that he was ill,”  he said.

★  *  *
LOS ANGELES (AP ) -  Stacy 

Keach, best known as TV ’s tough- 
guy private investigator Mike 
Hammer, has won rave reviews in 
a completely different role, as a 
Howard Hughes-like reclusive 
billionaire.

“ There’s such an effort on 
everyone’s part to cubbyhole peo
ple,”  he said. “ The great vice in be
ing a versatile performer is no one 
can quite identify you.”

*  *  *
ST LOUIS (AP ) -  Katherine 

Dunham, who won the National 
Medal of Arts for her innovative 
work in African and Caribbean 
dance, donated costumes and other 
memorabilia to the Missouri 
Historical Society.

“ After touring for about 50 of my 
83 years, I have found that it’s no 
g o ^  keeping things shut up in 
trunks and baskets and that sort of 
thing,”  she said Tuesday.

Society president Robert R. Ar
chibald said the gift includes about 
300 costumes and 400 boxes of 
documents and other artifacts.

*1
Do you need to lose weight? 
NEWI safe, sensible diet based 
on your food choices! To re
quest free information write: 
Personal Choice Diet, 433 
Hillside, Dept. 6, Big Spring, Tx.
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Wilder drops out of presidential race
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Virginia 

Gov. L. Douglas Wilder dropped 
out of the Democratic presidential 
campaign before the first primary 
votes were cast, and the five re
maining contenders immediately 
began competing for th( .ck 
voters who had figured to form the 
core of his support.

Wilder, short on funds and lagg
ing in the polls, said the “ rigors of 
running a state government’ ’ suf
fering the effects of a recession

took precedence over his presiden
tial ambitions.

No sooner had he uttered his 
withdrawal than the jockeying 
began.

Jesse Jackson, who ran in 1964 
and 1968, said Wilder’s departure 
“ leaves a void we must now ad
dress.’ ’ But he said he wouldn’t 
enter the campaign.

Former Massachusetts Sen. Paul 
Tsongas, vowed an aggressive 
campaign for black support.

C N N  almost reported Bush had died
A T L A N T A  ( A P )  -  C N N  

Headline News came within 
seconds of reporting that President 
Bush had died before an editor 
fealized it was a hoax.

A caller identifying' himself as 
Bush’s doctor had telephoned CNN 
on Wednesday and said the presi
dent was dead.

CNN Headline News anchorman 
Don Harrison started to read the 
report on the air at 9:45 a.m. EST 
during coverage of Bush’s collapse 
at a dinner in Japan, when he was 
alerted by another staffer.

Headline News is a sister station

of CNN and features condensed 
versions of CNN reports.

“ This just in to CNN Headline 
News,’ ’ Harrison said. “ And we 
say right off the bat, we have not 
confirmed this through any other 
source.’ ’

At that point a ^oice off camera 
said, “ No. Stop.’ ’

“ We are now getting a correc
tion,”  Harrison said. “ We will not 
give you that story. It was regar- 
^ n g  some rather tragic news in
volving President Bush. But up
dating that story. President Bush is 
reported resting comfortably.”

Quayle promises vigorous campaign
LITTLETON, N.H. (A P ) — Vice 

President Dan Quayle began a 
campaign trek through small 
towns in mountainous northern 
New Hampshire today after saying 
that Pre<iident Bush is feeling well 
and joking about his brief illness.

“  ‘Have I got my .lame in the 
papers back there?’ ”  Quayle said 
Bush asked him during a telephone 
conversation Wednesday night. 
The vice president spoke during a 
live interview on NBC’s “ Today.”

Quayle has promised he and 
President Bush will wage a 
“ vigorous campaign”  in New 
Hampshire and take seriously the 
primary challenge of commentator 
Patrick Buchanan.

Repairing roof

A sso c ia ted  P ress  pho tn

Citizens of Vinkovci, Croatia, take advantage of the fifteenth 
cease-fire Wednesday to repair the roofs of their houses. 
Yugoslavia replaced its defense chief Wednesday with a vehe
ment Serbian nationalist whose appointment alarmed Croa- 
tians, and hopes for ending Yugoslavia's civil war appeared 
threatened.

Aristide will accept prime minister
CARACAS, Venezuela (AP ) — 

Deposed Haitian President Jean- 
Bertrand Aristide has agreed to ac
cept one of his harshest critics as 
prime minister, but even that may 
not be enough to return him to 
power. .

The announcement that Aristide 
would accept Communist leader 
Rene Theodore as prime minister 
came Wednesday, but hours later 
several Haitian legislators sug
gested the choice had been rejected 
by the military, which toppled 
Aristide on Sept 30.

Theodore “ is not the correct 
choice for these times . . . because 
he is a (Communist,”  said Sen. 
Thomas Eddy Dupiton. “ He is an 
honest man, politically speaking, 
but his ideology will meet strong 
opposition.”

“ Many political sectors do not 
accept him,”  the Senate president. 
D ejean  B e liza ire , told The 
Associated Press. “ We tried to con
vince President Aristide of this, but 
he was adamant.”

Aristide could not be reached for 
comment.

Islamic leaders opposing concert
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP ) — 

Pop superstar Michael Jackson 
has accepted a government invita
tion to perform  in Islam ic 
Pakistan, an official said today, 
but opposition by religious leaders 
could cancel the concert.

Sheikh Rashid Ahmed, minister 
of culture and sports, said the con
cert had been tentatively set for 
April 14 in the eastern city of 
Lahore, the country’s cultural 
center.

But he said threats by religious 
leaders lo close airports and 
organize street protests could force 
Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif to 
rescind the offer

“ The final decision is the prime 
minister’s,”  Ahmed said. “ But I

don’t know what they are so afraid 
of.

“ If Noor Jehan, a famous 
Pakistani classical singer, can go 
to the United States why can’t 
Michael Jackson come here?”

Ahmed extended invitations last 
year to Jackson and Madonna, hop
ing their appearances would help 
portray  this predom inantly 
Muslim country of 120 million as a 
modern state tolerant of other 
cultures, customs and ideas.

But Jamaat-e-lslami, or Party of 
Islam, a small but powerful 
religious party that is a cruciaj 
component in the governing 
Islamic Democratic Alliance, says 
there 's  nothing wrong with 
Pakistan’s image.

Automakers disappointed with agreement

QUAYLE CAMPAIGNS

TOKYO (AP ) — President Bush 
secured a loose agreement from 
Japanese officials today for more 
U.S. auto purchases, but American 
automakers traveling with him 
d i d n ’ t c o n c e a l  t h e i r  
disappointment.

After four days of talks. Bush 
and his summit partner. Prime 
Minister Kiichi Miyazawa, reaf
firmed the importance of their 
alliance. But the visit was 
dominated by efforts to defuse

Planets found outside solar system
NEW YORK (AP) — At least two 

planets more massive than Earth 
appear to be orbiting a dense star 
in the Milky Way galaxy, scientists 
said today. If confirmed, the 
planets would be the first known 
outside the solar system.

Several prior studies had claim
ed to find such planets, but some of 
those studies have been refuted 
and none are widely accepted.

David Black, director of the 
Lunar and Planetary Institute in 
Houston, called the new report, 
published in today’s issue of the 
journal Nature, the strongest 
evidence so far of a planet-like 
system outside the solar system.

“ It’s a credible story they’re tell
ing. Time will tell if it holds up,”  he 
said.

The new study was presented by 
Alexander Wolszczan (pronounced 
VOLE-shtchon), a senior research 
associate with the National

Planets of 
another star

Scientists say they have discovered 
planets orbiting a pulsar 1.300 light 
years from us in the Milky Way

Pulsar system to scale 
with Earth’s solar system

Astronomy and Ionosphere Center 
at the Arecibo Observatory in 
Puerto Rico, and Dale A. Frail at 
the National Radio Astronomy 
Observatory in Socorro, N.M.

They concluded that at least two 
planets were orbiting a pulsar, an 
extremely dense star, that lies 
about 1,300 light-years from Elarth 
in the direction of the constellation 
Virgo. A light-year is the distance 
light travels in one year, or about 
5.9 trillion miles.

The planets may have a density 
and composition like Earth’s, 
although there is little evidence on 
that point, Wolszczan said.

But “ life as we know it most cer
tainly does not exist” on them 
because the pulsar bombards them 
with “ a really vicious mix of gam
ma rays and X-rays”  and particles 
moving near the speed of light, he 
said.

A pulsar sends pulses of energy 
toward Earth. Normally a pulsar’s 
bursts are extremely regular. But 
the study found that radio-wave 
pulses from the studied pulsar, 
which arrive about 161 times a se
cond, showed an irregular pattern.

The pattern suggested that the

pulsar was repeatedly edging 
toward Earth and then away from 
it, being pulled to and fro by the 
gravity of orbiting planets, resear
chers said.

One apparent planet, containing 
at least 2.8 times the mass of 
Earth, appeared to orbit the pulsar 
every 98.2 days at about half the 
distance between the Earth and 
sun. The other planet, with at least 
3.4 times Earth’s mass, appeared 
to orbit every 66.6 days at just over 
one-third the distance between the 
Earth and sun

Results also suggested the 
possibility of a third planet that or
bits about once a year, Wolszczan 
said.

Wolszczan said these objects can 
be called planets because they or
bit a more massive central object 
and their own mass is too small for 
them to qualify as stars or an in
termediate category known as 
brown dwarfs.

The pulsar formed about 1 billion 
years or longer ago, he said The 
planets probably formed much 
later, after a companion star that 
orbited the pulsar disappeared, he 
said.

trade frictions that have called the 
relationship into question.

“ No doubt we have much more 
work to do,”  Bush said as he 
neared the end of a four-nation trip 
through Asia. “ In conclusion, this 
visit has been a success”  that has 
“ advanced our goal of leveling the 
playing field.”

Miyazawa said “ some friction is 
inevitable. . . . But as the presi
dent said, it was a fruitful 
summit.”

“ We really need much more pro
gress if we are to solve this serious 
problem,”  John Reilly, president 
o f  T e n n e c o  A u t o m o t i v e ,  
complained.

Asked if the pledges by Japanese 
automakers for increased imports 
of U.S.-made autos and auto parts 
were embarrassingly low, F'ord 
MotorCo. chairmair l htroW fit. PoF 
ing said, “ You’re pretty close.”

“ Americans see only Japanese 
goods in the American market and 
they feel they are losing out to the 
Japanese,”  Foreign Ministry

spokesman Taizo Watanabe told an 
interviewer on Japan’s public 
television network.

The final sticking points of 
marathon working-level talks 
described by both sides as 
“ severe” came when Washington 
d e m a n d e d  that  J a p a n e s e  
automakers buy $20 billion of parts 
in fiscal 1994, more than doubling 
previous purchases

Japan refused to budge further 
after setting a target of $19.1 
billion.

The agreements, nevertheless, 
are expected to barely dent 
Japan’s $41 billion trade deficit 
with the United States, which the 
U.S. side blames on closed 
markets. Japanese negotiators 
contend the Bush administration is 
making Japan a scapegoat for 
Aihet4ca’sdnabiHty to-cure its own 
economic ills

A Foreign Ministry official, 
speaking anonymously, said today 
that Bush invited Miyazawa and 
Akihito to visit the United States

Miyazawa said he might accept 
the invitation in May, according to 
the official. The government will 
decide whether Akihito, whose con
stitutional role is symbol of the na
tion, would accept the invitation.

Today’s final 30-minute meeting 
between the leaders focused main
ly on strategic issues, ending two 
days of talks that seemed to repre-. 
sent an economic role reversal for 
leaders of the world’s two largest 
economies.

Japan, long accused of protec
ting its markets, accused the U.S. 
side of violating free trade prin
ciples by demanding sales targets 
for U.S. products in ailing in
dustries such as autos.

“ If we’re asked to come up with 
concrete figures (for increased im
ports), isn’t that the same thing as 
managed trade? They don’t seem 
lo be able to understand that, no 
matter what we say,”  Noboru 
H a t a k e y a m a ,  J a p a n ’ s top 
negotiator, complained before the 
agreement
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'*1 may not agree with what you say, but I will 

defend to the death your right to say it.” — Voltaire

Views of other
Texas papers
Free trade: Pivotal issue

The proposed North American free trade agreement is 
shaping up as a pivotal issue in next year’s presidential 
campaign. By stating unequivocally that his administra
tion will move forward in negotiations, President Bush 
has staked out a position that contrasts sharply with the 
protectionist posture embraced by several other White 
House contenders of both parties.

On the Democratic side, Sen. Tom Harkin of Iowa and 
Gov. Douglas Wilder of Virginia strongly opp<»e 
U S.-Mexican free trade. On the Republican side, protec
tionist candidate Patrick Buchanan and former Ku KIux 
Klansman David Duke are equally bitter in their denun
ciations of the concept.

Although the protectionist siren song certainly appeals 
to some voters who feel their jobs are threaten^ by 
foreign competition, the mainstream of the American 
electorate still supports the concept of free trade as an 
engine of economic growth. And it is to this broad body of 
Americans that Mr. Bush must make his appeal. . . .

President Bush has demonstrated his political fiber by 
taking on the protectionists and moving forward with the 
North American accord. Now comes the hard part of pro 
moting free trade as a net gain for U.S. workers, but it is 
a goal the president must attain. The dangers of the neo- 
isolationism . . . are very real.

The Victoria Advocate

It’s only taxpayer money
Step right up folks. It’s the greatest show on earth — 

Texas redistricting.
See the Legislature in action. They walk, they talk, they 

crawl. They glide on their bellies like reptiles.
Come one. come all. There are clowns everywhere — 

from the Legislature to a state district court, the Texas 
Supreme Court, federal court, and the U.S. Justice 
Department. Action and antics abound.

Watch the lawmakers practice base self-protection and 
promote their own self-interests. . . .

Yes, come forth and let us sell you some Panhandle 
oceanfront property. . . .

Yes, it’s a three-ring circus in Austin — with all the 
frills, excitement and entertainment one can stand.

So forget your cares and woes. Toss aside those nagging 
worries about the state of the state’s economy. Disregard 
that redistricting should, in the words of Rev. Marvin 
Griffin of Austin’s Ebenezer Baptist Church, rise above 
partisan politics and be fair, flawless, equitable and 
acceptable.

It’s only taxpayer money that’s being wasted. Enjoy the 
show

Longview News Journal

Free press is no accident
Freedom of the press is still little more than a dream in 

much of the world, where governments often confuse the 
messenger for the message.

Unfortunately, many countries choose to shackle the 
press, thereby shackling individual freedom. It makes 
running their countries easier. . . .

A French press organization. Reporters sans Fron- 
tieres . said it found that 108 journalists were in jail 
around the world by year’s end, 26 of them in China, nine 
in Israel and eight each in Iraq, Syria and the Maldives.

It named Saudi Arabia, Libya, Syria, Iran, Burma, 
China, North Korea, Cuba and Djibouti as the countries 
with the most severe press restrictions. Kuwait has 
violated its promise to relax censorship, despite promises 
to do so, the press group said.

America’s Founding Fathers knew that a free and in
dependent press was the fourth leg of a democracy, just 
as important as any of the three branches of government. 
The framers knew what they were doing when they wrote 
the First Amendment forbidding any laws being made to 
limit freedom of speech or the press. It was no accident.

This is another reason why Americans should be 
thankful. Most people in the world wish they had a First 
Amendment.

Houston Chronicle

More deregulation needed
Airlines in America continue to crash. Pan Am is out of 

business. America West and Continental Airlines both 
have filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy.

Much of the inchistry’s problems have been caused by 
the ongoing recession and the sharp drop in air travel 
during the Persian Gulf war . . .  However, the last thing 
we should do is to bhune the industry’s woes on the 
deregulation o( 1978. Since that year, the number of 
passengers carried has risen 80 percent; prices have 
dropped 20 percent on average; and safety has increased, 
with the accident rate dropping 26 percent over the 
decade.

We should also remember that only one-third of the in
dustry was deregulated — the price- and route-fixing 
system. The other two-thirds ~  airports and air t r a ^
cootrol system remain government-run entities almost 
enUreiy. No wonder alrprirts are crowded and airlines 
sometimes have trouble meeting market demands.

The solution: more deregulation accompanied by 
privatization. ..  .

The (A4€AUem) Monitor
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Faultless forecast for 1992
Kandom thoughts while mourn

ing the death of Cowboy hysteria: 
*  *  *

Another year has bit the dust, 
and it’s time for what is fast 
becoming a time-honored tradi 
tion (well, maybe time-honored is 
a bit much) around these parts

That’s right, faithful readers — 
Uncle Stevie’s Faultless Forecast 
for 1992 has arrived.

1991 was a real fun year, what 
with the Persian Gulf War. the 
Keating F'ive, the recession and 
all the rest, but ’92 promises to be 
just as entertaining

A look into my slightly cracked 
crystal ball reveals the following

January — President Bush, 
fresh from another drubbing in 
the public opinion polls, an 
nounces he will not seek re 
election in November Instead, he 
will become a lounge singer in 
Las Vegas. ‘ ‘The pay’s better, and 
the worst they can do is fire me, ” 
explains Bush.

Also in January, the Wa.shington 
Redskins defeat the Buffalo Bills, 
14-13, in the Super Bowl, pro
mpting mass suicides among 
Dallas Cowboy fans.

February — To commemorate 
the anniversary of the Pepian 
Gulf War victory. Bush d^-lares 
war on Aruba The president asks 
Norman Schwartzkopf to come 
out of retirement to lead the inva 
sion, but Schwartzkopf begs off, 
citing a previous speaking 
engagement In his place. Bush 
names Patrick Buchanan to lead 
the troops

Later in the month, Oliver Stone 
announces plans to make a movie 
based on the life of Harry 
Truman Heads turn when Stone 
says he will portray Truman as a 
closet homosexual who was soft 
on Communism “ Facts confuse 
me. ” Stone says in defense of his 
fnovie

.March — After two weeks of 
stalemate m the Aruban War,
Gen Buchanan decides to take

Steve Reagan 
City Editor

matters into his own hands, per
sonally leading an assault on an 
enemy stronghold. The plan 
backfires, however, and 
Buchanan is captured by the 
Arubans.

“ Too bad, ha-ha,”  Bush says 
when learning the news.

Intense negotiations follow, with 
the Arubans stating that if the 
Americans don’t pay them $5 
billion, they will release 
Buchanan. Bush pays, saying, “ I 
usually don’t negotiate with ter
rorists, but this is different.”

News from baseball spring 
training is highlighted by an an 
nouncement that the players will 
donate lU percent of their pay to 
the government, retiring the na 
tional debt in the process.

April — Nolan Ryan starts the 
Texas Rangers’ first game of the 
season, striking out 26 and pit
ching a no-hitter as Texas beats 
Cleveland, 8-0. President Bush, 
who is in attendance, is hit with a 
foul ball, and in a fit of wooziness, 
orders a mission to rescue Gen 
Buchanan.

May T- Gen. Buchanan, the self- 
proclaimed “ Hero of Aruba,” 
earns only 1 percent of the vote in 
the Texas Primary and drops out 
of the race for president. Says 
Buchanan, “ What the heck, I can 
have more fun baiting liberals on 
‘Cross F'ire.’ ”

Jerry Brown becomes the front
runner for the Democratic 
nominations. Supporters of Brown 
say they’d rather be confused 
than broke

June — A near-riot erupts on 
the set of “ Harry Truman; Closet 
Commie,”  as protestors hurl 
tomatoes at Oliver Stone. “ People

September — Democratic 
nominee Jerry Brown says he has 
a plan to balance the budjget, but 
can’t release details “ until the 
moon is full and dogs howl at 
their masters.”

Asked what Brown means, an 
aide goes, “ I think it means Jerry 
has been working too hard 
lately.”

October — In their only televis
ed debate of the election. Brown 
and Bush take turn confusing just 
about everybody within earshot.

November — Bush*resoundingly 
wins re-election, sweeping all 50 
states. Final vote totals; Bush, 
46.7 million; Brown, 18.6 million; 
Nolan Ryan, 23 8 million; “ Hero 
of Aruba,” 1.

December — After Santa Claus 
stuns millions by saying he is go
ing on strike, Kevin Costner saves 
the day by organizing a massive 
Christmas drive. A movie — 
“ Dances With Rudolph” — is 
made of the episode

Bnca/ions jitanv/ 
IjCofMfA

Art
Buchwald

Where to
go to find 
a Com m ie

confuse me,”  he says, wiping 
tomato juice from his face.

July — President Bush changes 
positions and decides he will, 
after all, seek re-election. 
Republicans, relieved at having 
an alternative to David Duke, 
unanimously nominate Bush at 
the Republican convention.

Duke responds by saying he will 
run against the Cowardly Lion for 
the title of King of the Forest

Later in the month, Oliver Stone 
appeases protestors by dumping 
Madonna from the lead role of 
“ Harry Truman: Closet 
Commie.”

August — On the second an 
niversary of his invasion of 
Kuwait, Iraqi dictator Saddam 
Hussein says the entire episode — 
which cost thousands of lives and 
billions of dollars - was just a big 
misunderstanding.

“ I was just joking,” Hussein 
says. “ You Americans are 
soooooo touchy.”

When I was watching the final 
dissolution of the Soviet Union on 
television recently, I thanked God 
that Sen. Joseph McCarthy wasn’t 
alive to see it.

While the U.S.S.R. may have 
had more Communists than any 
other country, the United States 
had more Commie baiters. Sen. 
McCarthy may not have been the 
first one, but he certainly was the 
mother of the Anti-Communist 
Hall of Fame.

You had to have been there in 
the golden age of Red-baiting to 
appreciate how strong the anti
communist fever was in the 
United States. All you needed to 
do was paint someone with the 
Communist label and that person 
never worked again.

I recall being in Waco, Texas, 
which at that time had six or 
seven organizations to fight com
munism . The only problem was 
that Waco did not have any 
Communists.

They sent recruiters as far 
away as Chicago to attract a few, 
but no self-respecting Red wanted 
to live in Waco.

The mayor, whose job was to 
find Commies to justify the ex
istence of so many anti
communist groups, told me, “ I ’m 
afraid that we may have to use 
the taxpayers’ money to pay some 
Reds to move here and be a 
threat.”

“ I ’ve never heard of a Commie 
being paid by the anti-Commie 
people before.”

“ Times are changing. The real 
card-holders are in short supply 
and every town wants one. I don’t 
like paying a party member any 
more than the next person, but if 
we’re going to get the big givers 
to donate money we have to pro
duce a pinko so they can throw 
garbage on his lawn.”

I said, “ Have you asked the FBI 
to send you someone?”

“ Old J. Edgar talks a big game 
when it comes to how many Com 
mies are in this country, but he’s 
lacking as well and he isn’t about 
to give up the few he’s got.”

All this means that the U.S. 
right-wingers, who have been 
bashing Commies for 50 years, 
will have to come up with a new 
scare tactic if they hope to raise 
money.

I know that Joe McCarthy 
would have thought of something. 
He was a man who could call you 
a philanthropist at a Senate hear
ing and make it sound like a dirty 
name.

I have friends in the media, in
cluding conservative columnists, 
who are worried about living in a 
world where the Communist Par
ty has no more value than a 
Robert Maxwell credit card.

The only one who was hopeful 
said to me, “ We won’t be out of 
business forever. As long as Lenin 
remains in his tomb, there will be 
a Communist under every 
American bed.”

If there is going to be any 
serious Red-ltoiting in the world I 
think that it will be in the Russian 
commonwealth. There’s not one 
leader in the new order who 
doesn’t blame the Soviet Party 
apparatus for all the troubles that 
the people now face.

For this reason, most Com
munist Party members are taking 
the Fifth Amendment. Russian 
Reds are as scarce in the new 
commonwealth today as they used 
to be in Waco, Texas.

What’s sad is that the innocent 
are being fingered as Commies, 
for no oUier reason than that the 
stoolies want their apartments.
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Angels have highest paid relieverSteve Belvin 

Sports Editor

Boxers headed 
to state tourney
By STEVE BELVIN 
Sports Editor

'Two local boxers will com
pete in the State Championship 
Fights in El Paso this 
weekend.

Representing Big Spring will 
be Juan Villareal and Rene 
Villa. They will be competing 
on the West Texas team that 
features boxers from Hereford, 
Amarillo, Odessa, Lubbock and 
Fort Stockton. 'The boxers 
qualified by winning the West 
'Texas Championship in 
Lubbock.

The 20-year-old Villa will box 
in the 156-pound division. Villa 
boxes for the Spring City Rat
tlers. The 21-year-old Villareal 
will box in the 119-pound divi
sion. Villareal boxes unattach
ed, but trains with the Spring 
City Rattlers.

Also on the West Texas team 
is former Big Springer Martin 
Baldwin, now of Odessa, in the 
165-pound division.

The Rattlers will be com
peting in the Wichita Falls 
tournament Jan. 17 19.

Boxing club hosting 
tourney Saturday

The Big Spring Boxing Club 
will be hosting a Smokers Box 
ing Tournament Saturday at 
the Howard County Fair Barn.

For more information call 
Zeke Valles at 263-6023.

Four area athletes 
make Super Team

Four Crossroads Country 
football players were recently 
selected to the Super Team 
comprised by the San Angelo 
Stands rd- Times.

The team is composed of all 
of the top football players in 
West Texas, regardless of 
class.

Named to the offensive team 
were receivers Jim Bob Scott 
of Garden City and Pat 
Cha\arria of Big Spring. Also 
making the offensive team was 
Big Spring center Jon Downey. 
All three are seniors

Named to the defensive 
squad was Big Spring senior 
safety Nick Roberson

Atlanta Braves 
conducting tryout

The Atlanta Braves, the 
defending 1991 National l^eague 
Champions, will conduct an 
open tryout camp Jan 19 at the 
University of Houston baseball 
field starting at 9 a m

The camp is open to players 
between the ages of 18 and 23, 
who have completed their high 
school eligibility. Current high 
school or college players can't 
participate Players must bring 
their own equipment and 
uniforms.

For more information call 
(404 ) 522 7630

West Texas Shootout 
at Howard College

Howard College will be the 
•  STEVE page 6 A
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ANAHEIM. Calif (AP)  — Bryan 
Harvey became one of baseball s 
premier relief pitchers last season 
He has been rewarded with a" con 
tract that makes him the highest 
paid reliever ever 

Harvey, who had a team-record 
46 saves in 1991, agreed Wednesday 
to a $15.5 million, four-year deal 
with the California Angels 

Harvey, who made $1.1 lf>,(KK) last 
year, was eligible for salary ar 
bitration. Angels general manager 
Whitey Herzog was intent on sign

ing the right-hander to a long-term 
deal. Herzog signed starter Chuck 
k’inley to an $18.5 million, four-year 
contract last month.

“ Bryan had two years left before 
he could take free agency, so I was 
very happy to get him signed,’ ’ 
Herzog said. “ I was very lucky as a 
manager, having been able to 
manage Bruce Sutter, Todd Wor
rell and I,ee Smith (in St. Louis). 
And I don’t think I ’ve ever seen 
anyone better than Bryan Harvey.

“ I just hope he’s with us a long

time and continues to stay healthy, 
because if he does, I know the 
Angels won't have to worry about 
their bullpen”

Harvey, 28, gets a $1.5 million 
signing bonus, $2.75 million this 
season, $3 75 million in 1993, $3 
million in 1994 and $4 5 million in 
1995.

The average annual value of 
$3,875,000 is tied for 14th overall 
and seventh among pitchers. The 
top-paid reliever had been Mark 
Davis of Kansas City at an average

Knox reunited with old 
team 14 seasons later
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif <AP) 

— Chuck Knox, who look Ins first 
NFL head coaching job with the 
Los Angeles Rams 19 years ago. is 
back where he started in what he 
foresees as his last head roaching 
job

Knox returned to the Rams on 
Wednesday, 14 years after the par 
ties went their separate ways

“ I would certainly hope so, ' 
Knox said with a smile w hen asked 
at a news contf'rence if this would 
be his final position in the NFL 
“ Age is just a number. I leel just 
about like I felt 19 years a.go

“ I ’ve grown as a loot ball co.ich 1 
like to think I've prohted from the 
mistakes I made, reidgni/ed 
them”

Knox, 59. resigned as the Seattle 
Seahawks' coach on Dec 27 Ihe 
Seahawks were 7 9 this season and 
80-63 during Knox s nine years as 
coach

Knox's appointment was an 
nounced by Rams ow nei and presi 
dent Georgia Fronliere, whose kite 
husband, Carroll Rosenbloom, let

Knox go after the 1977 season — 
despite the fact th i Rams had won 
live Nk'C West championships in as 
many years.

At the time, Rosenbloom com
plained that the Rams’ offense was 
too dull.

i  would hope we would be able 
to win five division titles in a row 
I now) and I would lake the kind of 
criticism I was taking,’ ’ Knox said.

They used to call me Ground 
• buck Then it was Air Knox.

It (le^'nds upon the kind of |)er 
sonnel we have. We’ll do what the 
talent can do best”

As the successor to John Robin
son, Knox iH'came the 14th head 
coach in Rams history. He is the 
sixth-winningest coach in Nk'L 
history with a 171-114-1 record.

Knox, who inherits a team that 
went 8 24 the last two years, will 
have a say so as far as his talent is 
concerned That's because he was 
given additional duties as a club 
vice president, and as part of his 
new job he will lie responsible for 
Ihe college draft and player

Getting ready

Coach Ed G arza  w atches as Biq Spring Boxing  
Club m em bers  C hris  R odriguez ( le f t )  and  
B rian  G arza  spar in a w orkout W ednesday. The

H p r a ld  photo by J F ie r r o

club w ill be hosting a to u rn am en t Saturday at 
the H ow ard  County F a ir  Barn

So Professional,
Y e t  V e tp  

C o m p a s s io n a te

"In our family. fuive a tradition 
of servir'ig familif”  tiinpn(4l needs in a  
caring. s/mpattK'ti^ and professional 
manner If'swha! cnn family has 
known for rfec o' i< >s "n ,() two 
generations

'Txperience i r i:. t< lugfif us tiow 
working fogelfiei can help Our 
established ropi li ;nni i is based on 
the quality and si > > o f  out funeticl 
home as a wtu 'i< >

"f’oopii' I ici[ .11 H I : (>' 'file. We 
believe in expk uimui ( iii otdirjns arid 
assisting you v. " v ur k'cisions. so

T h e  Welch Famil|t

you can feel confident of the best 
funeral services for your situation

"Listening first, because we know 
how in difficult times it's even more 
important to be heard Quietly 
standing by to see that everyttiing s to 
your satisfaction And offering follow 
up assistance. We wouldn't have it 
any other way

"Fact is we re proud of the 
reputation we've earned serving both 
professionally and compassionately 
at Nalley Pickle A Welch Funeral 
Horne”

— T
and Rosewood Chapel

“Paopl* HalpInB P»opl«’’
WK. • BK, IPntNH lf«AS f*rzo . *13'
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of $3.25 million per season.
Harvey made his big-league 

debut with the Angels in 1967, ap
pear!^  in three games without a 
decision or a save. In 1988, he was 
7-5 with a 2.13 earned run average 
and 17 saves. In 1989, he was 3-3 
with a 3.44 ERA and 25 saves. And 
in 1990, he was 4-4 with a 3,22 ERA 
and 25 saves.

Harvey, the Angels’ career saves 
leader with 113, had a career-best 
1.60 ERA in 67 appearances last 
year and blew just six save

chances. His record was 2-4 and he 
had a career-high 101 strikeouts 
and only 17 walks in 78 2-3 innings

The Angels have had a tough off 
season. 'They were frustrated in 
their attempts to sign free agents 
Danny Tartabull, Bobby Bonilla 
and Otis Nixon, and saw Wally 
Joyner and Kirk McCaskill leave 
after becoming free agents.

“ There have been a few things 
that have happened this winter that 
weren’t planned, but that’s the way 
things are,”  Harvey said.

personnel
“ Fm extremely excited about 

the commitment I ’ve received 
from Georgia to do what has to be 
done. ” he said. “ We re not going to 
rush into anything and make any 
snap decisions. Acquisition of 
talent is the name of the game. I 
certainly think there is some talent 
here.

“ I still have a burning desire to 
get the job done. The only job I 
really wanted was this job I just 
hope we can come here and get 
things turned around very quickly. 
I just feel this is the right place to 
he”

The last game Robinson coached 
was on Dec. 22 when the Rams lost 
23 9 to Knox’s Seahawks.

“I didn ( notice any lack of heart. 
I thought (he Rams played hard,” 
Knox said.

Knox said he has the authority to 
choose his coaching staff, but 
hasn't made any decisions yet

"I want to interview all the 
coaches on Ihe (Rams) staff. ’ he 
said

Hawks hoop tonight

H e ra ld  pho to  by  J F io r re

Howard College Hawks' Chuckle Robinson drives against team
mate Will Macon in a practice action at Dorothy Garrett Col 
iseum. Tonight the Hawks play New Mexico Junior College at 8 at 
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum. The Lady Hawks play at 6.

Tyson jury will be confined
INDIANAPOLIS (AP)  - For at 

least two weeks, and perhaps 
longer, the 12 jurors and four alter 
nates chosen for boxer Mike 
T> son's rape trial will be confined 
to hotel r(Mims during off duty 
hours with few links to the oulsid* 
world

Marion Superior Court Judge 
Patricia ,1 Gifford, who will 
preside at Tyson's trial scheduled 
to begin Jan 27, said Wednesday 
she w ill soon issue an order calling 
for the jury to be sequestered 

The panel will be housed in a

downtown hotel and allowed no 
contact with anyone other than 
court bailiffs. Jurors may not talk 
on the phone to family members or 
see them except for short Sunda\ 
gatherings among all jurors and 
their families letters home first 
w ill lie read t)\ hailiffslt-

Local juries rarely are se 
questered except in murder cases 
but heavy media attention the 
Fyson case has reeeived is believed 
to have prompted the plan to 
sequester

FARM ERS
Receive Your Dividend 

As You Gin!
$ 1 5 0 0 0 Seed * $1400 BaRRing & lies

^2®® Ginning * ^  1  Classing Fees

On Cotton with 18% or better 
turnout we will gin for the seed

PUNKIN CENTER GIN INC.
Ralph Mires, Owner-Mgr. 

Phone ^
(806) 489-7477 

(806) 489-7599

HCR Box 38

LAMESA, TX. 79331
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Sidelines
Frosh nipped in 
consolation finals
ANDREWS — The Big Steers 
freshmen were edged in the con
solation finals of the Andrews 
basketball tournament last 
weekend.

Big Spring was defeated by 
Monahans 69-68. Trey Terrazas 
scored 23 points to lead the 
Steers. Dustin Waters and Chris 
Wollenzien scored 13 points 
each.

In the opening game of the 
tournament Big Spring lost to 
Seminole 63-55. Terrazas scored 
22 points and Tim Rigdon added 
18. Big Spring won the next 
game over Pecos. 72-45. Rigdon 
scored 23 points and Terrazas 
added 16. Wollenzien followed 
with 13.

In e a r l i e r  ac t i on ,  the 
freshmen B team ran its record 
to 2-1 ̂  by drumming Snyder 
47-lK David Foresyth scor^  14 
and Billy>Shubert added 13.

Snyder won the A game 48-39. 
Terrazas scored 18 for Big Spr
ing. The freshmen A team is 3-5 
for the season.

Runnels girls 
splits with C-City

Monday the Runnels girls 
basketball teams split wins 
with Colorado City.

The Runnels A team downed 
Colorado City 24-21. Amanda 
Taylor led Runnels with 10 
points. Molly Smith scored five 
and Leslie Elrod added four 
points. Runnels A is 2-3.

Colorado City edged the Run
nels B team 21-18. Playing well 
for Runnels were Jennifer 
Reinert, Charlene Bargainer, 
Kathy (ireen and Stephanie 
Jones.

Runnels plays La mesa Mon
day in Lamesa. Game times 
are 5 and 6 p.m.

Magic Ump to 
visit VA

Ed Montague, a 15-year um
pire veteran will visit the Big 
Spring VA hospital Jan. 15 at 10 
am.

Montague is also a amateur 
magician and country singer 
and spends his spare time 
visiting hospitalized veterans 
as part of the Disabled 
Americans Veterans voluntary 
service efforts.

America’s Cup or 
demolition derby?

SAN DIEGO (AP)  — Prac
tice for the America’s Cup is 
turning into a real demolition 
derby

Ville de Paris, the second- 
newest French yacht, rear- 
ended Spirit of Australia during 
a practice fleet race Wednes
day, putting both sloops into 
the repair yard for at least two 
days

The two are only the latest 
America’s Cup yachts to suffer 
damage Jayhawk, one of two 
boats owned by defense syn
dicate America 3, demasted 
Friday. On Sunday, the fifth 
Italian boat broke its rudder in 
stormy seas and nearly sank at 
the mouth of San Diego Bay.

Wednesday's collision occur
red as several closely bunched 
yachts rounded the leeward 
mark at the end of the second 
leg of the America’s Cup 
course on the Pacific Ocean.

Steve
•  Continued from page S-A
site of the West Texas Shootout 
Jan 17-18 at the old gym.

Entry fee is $110, limited to 
the first 12 teams 

'The first four finishers will 
receive team trophies, and the 
first two teams will also 
receive individual trophies.

There will also be a w a ^  for 
MVP and all-toumament. a o 

F'or more information call v 
Roy Green at 264-5108 or 
263.5655

Frosh boys tourney 
starts Friday

Big Spring will be hasting of 
freshmen b^s  basketball tour
nament this Friday and 
Saturday.

Friday’s games will be 
played in the Goliad gym. The 
Tint round has Sweetwater 
against San Angelo Lake View 
at 3:30 p.m.; Coahoma versus 
Big Spring at S; Andrews ver
sus Lamesa at 6:30 and Snyder 
against Greenwood at I.

Saturday’s games will be 
playad at fltssr Oyn. H ie con- 
solathni floals is at 3 p.m., 
followed by the third place 
game at 4:M and the diaro- 
pisnship contest at 6.

M agic snaps streak
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Count the ways that the Orlando 
Magic snapped a 17-game losing 
streak.

— Missing their leading scorer 
and No. 1 point guard and having 
only eight players in uniform 
because of injuries, the Magic got a 
career-high 35 points from Sam 
Vincent and 30 from Catledge in 
Wednesday night’s 104-103 victory 
at Seattle.

— Ranked 24th in the NBA in 
free-throw shooting, Orlando went 
32-for-33 from the line, including 
17-for-18 by Vincent, whose last two 
foul shots came with 0.6 seconds 
left.

— Ranked 25th in rebounding, 
the Magic fought the SuperSonics, 
the top rebounding team, to a 37-37 
draw on the boards.

— Trailing 101-94, Orlando 
outscored Seattle 10-2 in the last 
}:02, with Vincent scoring six 
points on free throws and Nick 
Anderson hitting two baskets to 
finish with 22 points.

The Magic’s losing streak stop
ped three losses short of the NBA 
single-season record of 20 by the 
1973 Philadelphia 76ers.

“ Nobody else in this building 
thought we could win but us,’ ’ 
Anderson said. “ Then we went out 
and showed them.”

Vincent hit six free throws and 
Anderson scored four points in a 
10-2 run in the final 3:02, overcom
ing a 101-94 deficit.

Vincent waited beyond the
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3-point line for several seconds 
before striding quickly to the line to 
shoot his game-winning free 
throws.

Benoit Benjamin led the Sonics 
with 24 points and Ricky Pierce 
had 20.

Celtics 99. Knicks 95
Boston won its 23rd consecutive 

regular-season home game against 
New York behind Reggie Lewis’ 33 
points.

Patrick Ewing scored 28 points 
for the Knicks, who fell into a vir
tual tie with the Celtics for first 
place in the Atlantic Division 
despite the absence of Boston for
wards Larry Bird and Kevin 
McHale.

76ers 114, Rockets 104
Mersey Hawkins scored 24 points 

and Charles Barkley grabbed 19 re
bounds for the 76ers, who took their 
first lead at 63-61 and didn’t trail
again.

Hakeem Olajuwon scored 28 
points and Otis Thorpe 26 for the 
Rockets.

Bulls 108, Heat 106
Michael Jordan scored 40 points 

and escaped injury despite a 
frightening out-of-bounds tumble 
as Chicago won at Miami.

Chasing a loose ball with four 
minutes left, Jordan went flying

over a row of cheerleaders seated 
under the Bulls’ basket. He landed 
awkwardly and was helped off the 
court, but returned to the game 
before play resumed.

Bucks 99, Jazz 98 
At Milwaukee, Moses Malone 

scored 22 points and Dale Ellis hit 
the go-ahead layup with 28 seconds 
left as the Bucks beat Utah for 
their fourth straight win.

The Jazz, whose five-game-winn
ing streak ended, trailed by II  with 
five minutes left, but a 15-4 run tied 
the score.

Suns 135, Nuggets 114 
Jeff Hom ac^ scored 24 points 

and Tom Chambers and Kevin 
Johnson had 14 each in the first 
quarter as Phoenix rolled to a 37-18 
lead at home against Denver

Spurs 193, Lakers 87 
David Robinson had 22 points, 11 

rebounds and seven blocked shots 
as San Antonio won easily at home 
against Los Angeles.

The Spurs used an 8-2 third- 
quarter run to turn a 63-55 lead into 
a 14-point advantage with 3:04 left 
in the period.

Sedale Threatt scored 17 points 
for Los Angeles, which made just 
39.5 percent of its shots. Rod 
Strickland had a season-high 15 
assists for the Spurs.

Pistons 114. Kings 95 
At Auburn Hills, Mich., Orlando 

Woolridge scored 23 points on 
9-for-ll shooting and Dennis Rod- 
man had 23 rebounds, leading 
Detroit over Sacramento.

Panthers stop Orangemen
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

For four straight seasons, 
Syracuse has started out with at 
least 10 straight victories. And for 
the second time, the streak has 
been stopped by Pittsburgh.

Sean Miller scored all 11 of his 
points in the last 4:08 and the Pan
thers stung the No. 20 Orangemen 
83-74 Wednesday night.

Syi^cuse (10-1, 2-1 Big East) led 
by seven points in the second half 
before Pitt came back to win at 
home. Darren Morningstar added 
21 points for the Panthers.

In other games. No. 1 Duke beat 
Maryland 83-66, No. 4 Kansas 
downed Wichita State 81-51, Mem
phis State upset No. 12 Missouri 
89-78, No. 16 Alabama defeated No. 
13 Arkansas 65-63, No. 14 Georgia 
Tech beat North Carolina State 
80-63, Virginia upended No. 19 
Wake Forest 58-53, No. 22 North 
C aro lina-C harlotte  defea ted  
Virginia Tech 62-53 and West 
V i r g i n i a  he l d  o f f  No.  25 
Massachusetts 76-75.

David Johnson scored 24 points 
and made four of Syracuse’s eight 
3-pointers. Freshman Lawrence 
Moten added 17 points.

No. I Duke 83, Maryland 66
Thomas Hill scored 25 points and 

Duke pulled away to beat 
Maryland for the ninth straight 
time.

'The Blue Devils (9-0, 3-0 Atlantic 
Coast Conference) led by 13 points

Ruland’s debut
big success

College
Roundup

at halftime and scored the first 10 
points of the second half for a 51-28 
lead.
No. 4 Kansas 81, Wichita State 51
Adonis Jordan had 20 points as 

Kansas won easily at Wichita State 
to stay unbeaten.

The Jayhawks (11-0) used their 
fast break for a 48-30 lead at 
halftime and added the first 10 
points of the second half.
Memphis State 89, No. 12 Missouri 

78
Missouri’s streak of 17 straight 

regular-season victories ended 
when Anfemee Hardaway scored 
26 points to lead Memphis State. 
No. 16 Alabama 65, No. 13 Arkan

sas 63
Latrell Sprewell made two key 

defensive plays in the last seven 
seconds and Alabama held on to 
win its eighth straight game.

Alabama (13-1) led 64-63 when 
Todd Day, who led all scorers with 
21 points, made a layup that ap
parently put Arkansas ahead with 
seven seconds left. But Day was 
called for charging into Sprewell 
and the basket was disallowed.
No. 14 Georgia Tech 80, North 

Carolina State 63

Malcolm Mackey had 24 points 
and 12 rebounds as Georgia Tech 
won its first ACC road game of the 
season.

Mackey made his first seven 
shots and finished lO-for-13. Tech 
( 12-2) forced 11 turnovers in the 
first half and led 42-28 at the break.

Tom Gugliotta scored 21 points 
for North Carolina State (6-5). 'The 
Wolfpack played without freshman 
guard Lakista McCuller, who was 
suspended before the game for un
disclosed reasons.
Virginia 58, No. 19 Wake Forest 53 

Bryant Stith scored 24 points, in
cluding seven of Virginia’s last 
nine, as the Cavaliers won at home.

Rodney Rogers scored 20 points 
for the Demon Deacons, who had 
won four in a row.
No. 22 North Carolina-Charlotte 62, 

Virginia Tech 53 
Henry Williams scored 22 points 

and North Carolina-Charlotte 
rallied to win for the second time in 
three days.
Wes t  V i r g i n i a  76, No.  25 

Massachusetts 75 
West Virginia held off a last- 

m i nut e  r a l l y  and won at 
Massachusetts.

'The Minutemen, who got into the 
rankings this week after Satur
day’s victory over then-No. 14 
Oklahoma, trailed 76-70 with 21 
seconds left. Tony Barbee’s 
3-pointer with two seconds remain
ing left Massachusetts just short

PHILADELPHIA (AP)  -  Jeff 
Ruland was so nervous that his 
wife threw him out of the house. 
The 6-foot-11 center had something 
to be nervous about.

A few hours hours later, Ruland 
would start an incredible com
e b a c k  a t t e m p t  w i t h  the  
Philadelphia 76ers.

It was a success
Five years after he retired with a 

left knee so damaged that it pained 
him to walk, Ruland returned to 
the NBA and had nine points and 
three rebounds in 18 minutes, help
ing the 76ers defeat the Houston 
Rockets 114 104

Ruland scored nine points on 
4-for-7 shooting from the field, 
I-of-2 from the foul line. He grabb
ed three rebounds, had a steal and 
turned the ball over twice, picking 
up five fouls ih the 18 minutes he 
played.

“ I was pacing around the kitchen 
at 4 o’clock,”  Ruland said. “ My 
wife told me to get out of the 
house ”

He didn’t appear nervous when 
he made his first appearance with 
5:06 left in the first period and 
Houston leading 22-14. In fact, 
Ruland helped ignite a 7-0 run that 
pulled the Sixers within a point.

After Charles Barkley, who 
finished with 15 points, 19 rebounds 
and seven assists, sank a free 
throw, Ruland blocked a shot and 
scored on a layup. He went on to 
score seven points in the period.

’The Spectrum Crowd, for a 
change, cheered Ruland.

Until Wednesday night, he had 
never been a fan favorite in 
Philadelphia. 'The 76ers obtained 
Ruland in 1906 in a trade for Moses 
Malone in one of the most con
troversial deals in the history of the 
franchise. He played in only five 
games before the knee injury caus
ed him to retire. The 78ers haven’t 
had a top center since.

On Wednesday, Hersey Hawkins, 
Johnny Dtwkins and ^rkley did 
most of the scoring. But it was 
Ruland who stole the hearts of the 
crowd.
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Texas Tech's Bryant Moore tries to dribble around Southern 
Methodist's Troy Dorner in SWC action in Lubbock Wednesday.

Tech wins league opener
LUBBOCK (AP) — As a 6-foot-7 

cen ter, Texas T ech ’s Wil l  
Fiemons is used to being outsized 
in the middle. But Fiemons’ 225 
pounds usually make him a 
tough, physical match inside.

But against SMU’s 6-foot-ll, 
260-pound center Greg Kinzer, 
Fiemons had to resort to speed.

Fiemons used his quick feet to 
score 18 of his 23 points in the se
cond half and help lead Texas 
Tech to an 80-69 victory against 
the Mustangs in both teams’ 
Southwest Conference opener 
Wednesday night.

Kinzer lean^ on Fiemons and 
drew help from teammates in 
double teams to hold Tech’s 
leading scorer to only five points 
in the first half.

“ I knew (Kinzer) was strong, 
but he was extremely strong. And 
that’s why I realized I needed to 
move around m ore ,”  said 
Fiemons, who is averaging 18 
points a game this season. “ 'That 
enabled me to get more shots and 
I was able to hit them.”

The v i c t o r y  was James 
Dickey’s first conference triumph 
as head coach of the Red Raiders. 
Dickey took oypr this year for 
Gerald Myers, who resigned

under pressure last year after 20 
seasons Tech’s coach.

“ We’re obviously pleased to get 
a win in our first Southwest Con
ference game. That’s what we’ve 
been preparing for is the con
ference race,”  Dickey said. “ I 
thought we played well, especial
ly defensively.”

The Red Raiders (7-4) held the 
Mustangs (5-6) to 21 of 55 ( 38 per
cent) from the field. SMU hurt 
themselves by hitting only 23 of 38 
free throws.

“ Our basketball team has to 
find a way to be consistent,”  
Shumate said. “ We haven’t put it 
all together in a game this 
season.”

Shumate said Fiemons was too 
potent inside.

“ They went to (Fiemons) in the 
second half and he delivered.”

The victory snapped a five- 
game conference losing streak 
for the Red Raiders dating back 
to last season. Tech’s last SWC 
victory came in a 79-66 decision 
against Baylor on Feb. 9, 1991.

Tech’s Damon Ashley was 
4-of-5 from the 3-point line and 
finished with 15 points. Lamont 
Dale also added 15 points and 
grabbed nine rebounds.

BARGAIN MART
403 Runnels Store Hours:

9-6 Mon.-Sat.
We Accept Food Stamps 

Groceries Wholesale

264-9107

Meat
Produce Prices

Tools
Toys

Furniture

Baker's
Chocolate s Oz. Bar__ » |
M a  M Peanut f i d A
Candy is Oz. Bag
Suave Roll On OSC
Deodorant i .7 Oz........... Do*
Nastle's Quick Chocolate 
Drink 2 Lb can.............

Farm Houaa Sllcad 
Bacon 12 Oz. Pkg.
Bryan Slab 
Bacon Lb.

Eckrich Turkay •  f lS  IM
Bologna 16 Oz. Pkg.

igmtttimmym 
ei«ei m

Glad Traah
Bags Handle Tie 20 Ct.
Purax Datargant 
Ultra 30 uaa . . .
Heart Beat Com OH 
Mayonnaise 32 Oz.

eimpty Potatoee ^  ̂  ^
Heah Browna20 Oz.

Rocky Road 
Bundt Cake 20 Oz. *1“
Mama Roaa French Brea^«aaaa
P t a l  24 Oz............ T ^ / * l * *

mfrm
Egg Rolls e Oz................. / I *
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Firing sparks ‘political correctness’ debate in France
PARIS (AP)  — Dismissal of the 

government immigration chief for 
attacking Islam has provoked a 
“ political correctness”  debate 
about whether the second-largest 
religion in P'rance should be 
criticized.

M o s t  M u s l i m s  in t h i s  
predominantly Roman Catholic 
country of 56 million people are im
migrants from north Africa.

Immigration is the most volatile 
issue of domestic politics. The 
governing Socialists are drafting 
new plans to curb illegal entry, yet 
they also excoriate the far right for 
advocating mass deportations and 
generally try to handle the issues of 
Islam and immigration with 
delicacy.

Thus Jean-Claude Barreau, an 
ex-priest and former presidential 
aide, put fellow Socialists in a bind 
by describing Islam as the world’s 
most intolerant and undemocratic 
religion.

His book, “ On Islam In General 
and on the Modern World in Par
ticular,”  became a best seller after 
publication in September. On Nov. 
12, the Social Affairs Ministry fired 
Barreau as head of the immigra
tion office, saying it wanted to 
dissociate itself from his personal 
views.

Outraged supporters of Barreau 
accused the government  of 
violating his freedom of speech and 
compromising its own professed 
commitment to intellectual liberty

in order to court the Muslim 
community.

For Barreau, the firing il
lustrated one of his points; that 
many intellectuals dare not 
criticize Islam for fear of 
repercussions.

“European intellectuals should 
be permitted to criticize all sub
jects,” he wrote. “Not only can 
they, they must — it’s their 
responsibility.

“ But they  do not a l l o w  
themselves to criticize Islam. Even 
the most fervent anti-clerical 
thinkers bow respectfully before 
the prophet Mohammed. What ex
traordinary inhibition!”

The Catholic Church also asks 
whether Islam gets preferential 
treatment.

Veronique Neiertz, a Socialist 
legislator, accused French bishops 
of “ mobilizing against women” 
and claimed Pope John Paul II in
sulted women and Jews during a 
visit to his native Poland in June.

In her view, the pope equated 
abortion and the Holocaust as at
tacks on human life.

J e a n - M i c h e l  di  F a l c o ,  
spokesmaA for the bishops, said he 
deplored the fact that an elected of
ficial could attack the pope “ with 
impunity”  while Barreau was fired 
for criticizing Islam.

“ Did the government really want 
to dissociate itself from Barreau’s 
views, or rather, in France, is 
Islam untouchable and Christiani-

•  ■  •Peruvian paramilitary 

squads add to violence

M A S K E D  S O LD IE R

L IMA,  Peru ( A P )  -  The 
massacre of 15 people at a 
barliecue in downtown Lima has 
aroused fear that paramilitary 
squads have decided to fight an 
11-year old leftist insurgency their 
own way.

It was one of several attacks in 
recent months by armed men ap 
parently frustrated by the govern
ment s lack of 
s u c c e s s  
against  the 
Shining Path, 
a Maoist guer 
r i 11 a move  
ment Many 
P e r u v i a n s  
b e l i e v e  the 
squads  are  
made up of 
soldiers, but 
the government and military deny 
it.

“ I t ’ s o bv i o us  t h e r e ’ s a 
paramilitary group formed by the 
army that has links to high-ranking 
officials in order to be able to get 
away  with something  l ike 
the . barbecue massacre,”  said 
Fernando Rospigliosi, a columnist 
for news magazine Caretas.

In Oiga, another news magazine, 
editor Francisco Igartua wrote. 
“ It is no longer possible to deny the 
obvious Military and paramilitary 
men, angered by the deaths of their 
colleagues and demoralized by the 
absence of an effective counterin
surgency policy, have openly laun 
ched a dirty war ”

The massacre Nov 3 occurred 
after a letter bomb killed a young 
journalist working for Cambio, a 
weekly newspaper sympathetic to 
the pro-Cuban Tupac Amaru 
Revolut ionary .Movement, a 
smaller and less violent guerrilla

y

An Islamic soothsayer points as he gives advice to 
a group of North African bystanders in an open 
market in a highly immigrant area of Paris last 
month. The firing of the government immigration

group.
In October, letter bombs were 

sent to a leftist congressman and a 
human rights group. Both were 
deactivated.

No arrests were made in any of 
the cases.

Both the government and armed 
forces claim the Shining Path raid
ed the barbecue in keeping with its 
tactic of killing or intimidating 
defectors.

Survivors reported, however, 
that the gunmen had close-cropped 
mi l i tary haircuts and used 
machine guns equipped with with 
silencers, which the guerrillas do 
not use.

The Shining Path denied killing 
the 15 men and women, most of 
whom were poor migrants from the 
guerrilla heartland in the Andes. 
The insurgents normally take 
responsibility for their attacks, 
however bloody.

E l Diario, a clandestine biweekly 
that supports the Shining Path, 
blamed President Alberto Fu
jimori’s government. It described 
the massacre as “ the beginning of 
the spread of worse genocide in 
Lima and other cities around the 
country.”

More than 24,000 people have 
been killed since the Shining Path 
began fighting in 1980, most of 
thfem Andean peasants.

Some analysts say paramilitary 
violence poses as great a threat as 
the rebels.

“ This is the classic style of 
violence that swept Colombia, but 
we don’t have their safety net of a 
relatively flourishing economy,” 
said Gustavo Gorriti, author of a 
book on the guerrilla war

“ If it grows, it could have drastic 
effects on democracy in Peru
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chief for attacking Islam has provoked a 
“political correctng|$“ debate about whether the 
second-largest religion in France should be 
criticized.

ty isn’t?”  he said in an interview 
with the newspaper Le Figaro

Socialist unease with Islam was 
demonstrated in 1969 when Educa 
tion Minister Lionel Jospin, citing 
separation of church and state, ex 
pelled two Muslim girls from a 
high school for refusing to remove 
traditional headscarves.

A fter huge demonstrations, 
Jospin backed down. The girls 
were readmitted and allowed to 
wear the scarves around their 
shoulders.

Mustapte Dogan, president of 
the Nat ional  Federat ion of 
Muslims in France, applauded 
Barreau’s dismissal, declaring 
that freedom of speech should not 
be abused to incite hatred and 
spread lies.

“ Barreau is so full of typical 
Western prejudices, he cannot 
understand Islam,”  Dogan said in 
a telephone interview “ He’s like so 
many French intellectuals who cite 
the slogan ‘Liberty, equality and 
fraternity’ in order to minimize the 
SMial and cultural contributions 
Muslims make in France.”

Dogan accused the French of in 
tolerance toward Muslims.

“ Why can’t headscarves be worn 
in public?”  he asked. “ Why can't a 
person express his faith? Why do 
we constantly face local authorities 
who are reluctant to help establish 
Muslim private schools, like ones 
for Jews and Catholics?”
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Police helping keep 
drinkers off streets
• V  G A R Y  S H A N K S  
S ta H  Writtr

l l ie  Big Spring Police Depart
ment is making good on its com
mitment to reduce the number of 
intoxicated drivers on Big Spring’s 
streets.

Numerous arrests for driving 
while intoxicated have been made 
in the two weekends in which the 
Selective Traffic Enforcement 
Program has been in effect.

The STEP program is funded by 
the T e x a s  D e p a r t m e n t  of  
Highways and provides money for 
overtime pay for two extra police 
(rfficers and the mileage for their 
vehicles. These officers do nothing 
but patrol for people suspected of 
driving under the influence of 
alcohol, said Lieutenant Terry 
Chamness who coordinates the
program.

ll ie  officers work Friday and 
Saturday nights from about 10:30 
p.m. to 2:30-3 a.m. The limes can 
be adjusted slightly to compensate 
for the needs of a particular night, 
Chamness said.

Surprisingly, no one was ar
rested for DWI on New Vear’s Eve, 
Chamness said. One man was ar
rested at a local bar before he 
could get behind the wheel of his 
vehicle, but could not be cited for 
DWI.

A full compliment of police were 
on the street New Year’s Eve, 
Chamness said. He would not

speculate as to whether the 
absence of DWI arrests showed a 
greater public awareness of the 
dangers of driving drunk, or if it 
was due to chance alone.

Although not a factor on New 
Year’s Eve, budget cuts have forc
ed the police department to cut 
back on their coverage of the city 
on some days, Chamness said. “ We 
try to have a sergeant and three 
patrol units at all times, but we 
d o n ’ t a l w a y s  h a v e  t ha t  
many. . . . We just don’t have the 
money.’ ’

Big Spring was chosen by the 
state to receive the $15,000 grant 
because of the number of alcohol 
related traffic accidents that occur 
here, Chamness said. Officials at 
the Department of Public Safety’s 
Statistical Office said the city 
ranks high in its percentage of 
alcohol related traffic fatalities.

The program will continue 
throughout the rest of the fiscal 
year, which ends October 1. At that 
time the state will reassess the ef
fectiveness of the program and, if 
the need is still present, could re
fund the program for an additional 
year, he said.

The minimum goal for the pro
gram is to reduce by at least 10 per
cent, the number of alcohol related 
traffic accidents in the city, 
Chamness said. “ That’s what it’s 
all about — is reducing these 
alcohol related accidents”

S h e r i f f ’ s lo g
The Howard County Sheriff’s Of

fice reported the following;
•  An 18-year-old man was ar

rested and charged with ag

gravated assault with a deadly 
weapon in connection with a stabb
ing incident over the weekend. He 
was released on a $5,000 bond.

Housing costs surveyed
WASHINGTON (AP)  — The 

Midwest clearly is becoming th> 
place to buy a house if you’re on ; 
tight budget.

Twenty-one of the country’s 2£. 
most affordable housing markeL« 
were in the Midwest as summe. 
ended, a new survey shows, in
cluding the most affordable — 
Jackson, Mich.

Jackson was joined by five 
other Michigan cities among the 
Top 25 in the third-quarter Hous
ing Opportunity Index, released 
Wednesday by the National 
Association of Home Builders.

Illinois had four metropolitan 
areas among the 25 most affor
dable markets, including No. 3 
Peoria.

The index is designed to 
measure the ability of a typical 
family to buy a home. The survey 
included 459,476 home sales in 191 
metropolitan areas.

Market trends varied little 
from the April-June quarter^with 
the most affordable new an'd ex
isting homes centered in smaller 
metropol i tan areas of the 
Midwest and South.

The least affordable were found 
in larger urban markets of the 
West and Northeast, where the 
costs of land, land development 
and construction have risen 
faster than incomes in recent 
years, the Home Builders said.

California had 17 of the 25 least- 
affordable markets, including the 
most expensive — San Francisco.

In addition to Jackson in the 
Midwest, the most affordable 
markets in the other regions were 
Amarillo, Texas, in the South; 
Nashua, N.H., in the Northeast, 
and Greeley, Colo., in the West.

The least affordable markets, 
besides San F'rancisco in the 
West, were New York in the East;

A sso c ia ted  P ress  pho to

Marianne Moller, vice president of The Brokerage House Inc., in 
Jackson, Mich., is shown outside one of their offerings Wednesday. 
Jackson was ranked the most affordable housing market among 
the nation's metropolitan areas.

Little Rock, Ark., in the South; 
and Aurora-Elgin, 111., in the 
Midwest.

The builders said the lowest 
mortgage rates in nearly 20 years 
helped boost the typical family’s 
home buying power by 13 percent 
in the last year.

“ Households earning the na
tional median income were able

to afford to buy 33.9 percent of the 
homes offered for sale nation
wide, up from 30 percent for the 
same period last year,’ ’ said 
president Mark Ellis Tipton.

“ The huge jump in affordabili
ty was primarily due to the com
bination of falling interest rates 
and extremely competitive home 
prices,” he said.

Jury 
a wards
$5 billion

KANSAS CITY. Mo (A P ) — A 
jury awarded $5 billion to a woman 
whose son was sexually tortured 
and cut to pieces by a serial killer 
— a verdict that will ensure the 
murderer will never profit from his 
crimes, the woman’s lawyer says.

The verdict Wednesday is believ
ed to be the largest ever in a 
wrongful-death case, said Martin 
Meyer, an attorney for Betty Ann 
Haste.

Haste had sued Robert Berdella 
in 1989 after he admitted capturing 
and killing her son, Todd Stoops, 
and five others.

Berdella, 42, is serving a life 
sentence. He told authorities 
Stoops died in 1986 after being tied 
to Berdella’s bed for nearly two 
weeks, injected with powerful 
sedatives, given electric shocks 
and repeatedly sexually assaulted.

Meyer said there is no hope of 
Haste collecting anything close' to 
$5 billion from Berdella, but the 
verdict will enable her to go after 
$55,000 he has in a trust fund and 
lay claim to any- money he might 
someday make.

Berdella has talked about 
writing a book or selling the movie 
rights to his story, the lawyer said.

Haste’s lawyers had asked the 
jury for at least $1 billion Instead, 
after less than two hours of 
deliberation, it awarded $2.5 billion 
each for wrongful death and 
punitive damages.

“ We made the argument that 
they ought to award a verdict in the 
billion-dollar range so there was 
absolutely no way there would be a 
profit from anything he did,”  
Meyer said.

F r e s h m e n
•  Continued from page TA

until 3 a m. studying,”  Burnett 
said. He graduated from Hobbs, 
N.M. in 1967

David Esquivel ,  22, is a 
sophomore majoring in criminal 
justice and Danny’s brother. He 
said he had tried to join the 
military to finance his college 
education, but was not selected. 
He is worried over financing this 
semester.

EIsquivel said a high school 
d ip loma is expected f rom 
employers and he is concerned

that a college degree will not 
guarantee his future. He said ob
taining a college degree is much 
harder than graduating from high 
school.

“ 1 should have taken if more 
seriously, I should have really 
studied Now 1 regret it. Teachers 
never asked me what was I going 
to do when I got out of high 
school,” he said.

David and Danny said high 
school teachers influenced their 
decision to attend college positive
ly and negatively. The brothers 
graduated from high school in

Eldorado in 1988 and 1990, 
respectively.

David remembered a high 
school counselor who encouraged 
his interest in law enforcement 
And he said a high school civic 
teacher discouraged him from col
lege “ He .said some of us wouldn't 
make it in college”

D a n n y  r e m e m b e r s  an 
agricultural leacher who en
couraged him to continue his 
educat ion.  ‘ He said,  ‘ Do 
something with your life Go to 
school,’ ”  Danny said.

The students said peer pressure

is strong in both educational’ set
tings. “ There’s peer pressure to 
drink,”  Danny Esquivel said 

Hollaway said, “ It depends on 
who you hang out with. There’s 
always something to do.”

The students agreed that school 
cafeteria food has remained the 
same. And they agreed that in 
spite of the obstacles, they intend 
to continue their education 

“ You have to find where you 
stand in life, whether you’ll get a 
good job or be a bum on the 
streets. You can determine your 
own status,” Burnett said.

R e d r a w .
•  Continued from page 1-A

legislative Senate plan. “ They’re 
trying to convince somebody that 
because they’ve passed this plan 
that (it is fair).”

The federal court plan, submit
ted by Republican legislators, 
pairs Sims and Dickson in a 
district, but, Sims says, it is more 
compact and remains in West 
Texas. “ It does keep a semblance 
of a district for Central-West 
Texas.”  Th? district would have in
cluded Mitchel l  County and 
Abilene.

Dickson said he supports the 
legislative Senate plan, which is

the same plan drawn as an earlier 
out-of-court settlement between 
Hispanic groups and the state and 
informally approved by a majority 
of senators. The settlement ptm 
was re jected  by the Texas 
Supreme Court, which ruled the 
district judge who accepted the 
plan overstepped his authority.

Dickson said he opposed the loss 
of Bell and Burnet counties under 
the federal court plan Also, 
Dickson said, “ The federal judges 
tried to impose a plan on the voters 
of Texas which should have been 
d r a w n  by  t h e i r  e l e c t e d  
representatives. "

The three federal judges are all

Republican appointees.
Meanwhile, Fraser, who opposed 

both legislative House plans, warn 
ed that the 1994 plan still faces ger
rymandering charges in a suit filed 
by Republicans and predicted that 
a new plan for 1994 elections will 
again be drawn by the federal 
court in Austin

“ I think in '94 the judge will draw 
new lines after the judge has ruled 
on gerrymandering,” F'raser said

The 1994 legislative House pro
posal is identical to another out-of- 
court settlement plan between 
minorities and the state That set
tlement plan was informally ap

p r o v e d  by a m a j o r i t y  of  
representatives.

In drawing the interim plan, 
federal judges adjusted the settle
ment plan by changing districts in 
Bexar and El Paso counties 
Republicans contend that lines in 
other parts of the plan were drawn 
to protect five Democratic im- 
cumbents. A trial is scheduled for 
March.

Counts, who approved both 
legislative House plans, said he is 
anxious to get on with the election 
“ I'm just kind of glad to put it to 
rest so we can get on with 
campaigning ’

C h a r t e r . D e a t h s

IVIonday: Part
ly clouciy. High 
in mid 40s. Low 
in mid 20s to mid
30s

•  Continued from page 1-A
restricting officer's First Amend 
ment rights and other gimmicks — 
Now they have this new gimmick”

Citizens Against CTiarter Amend
ment say this election is not about 
personalities. Rather it is about 
principle, said member John 
Taylor. “ What we’ve come up with 
here is a highly emotional issue. 
People are viewing this as contest 
between the city council and the 
police force, and are voting their 
emotions”

The principle is whether or not 
elected officials should be allowed 
to govern the city, Taylor said, ad

ding that he does not agree with 
many of the current council’s ac 
tions. “ If we don't agree with the 
way it’s done, we have an election 
in May. But when you put in a 
charter amendment, especially a 
restrictive charter amendment, 
you’re tying the hands of your 
elected officials — they can't do the 
job if they haven’t got the leeway to 
make decisions.”

Early voting has been light in the 
election thus far, said City 
Secretary Tom Ferguson. Only 
about 50 people have cast ballots as 
of yet Early voting will continue 
until Jan 14, Ferguson said.

Zudora Peterson

P o lic e  b e a t
The Big Spring Police Depart 

ment reported the following 
incidents;

•  A vehicle window worth $150 
was reported damaged in the 2600 
block of Wasson.
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Zudora M Peterson, 76, Big Spr
ing, died Monday, Jan. 6, 1992*, at 
Scenic Mountain Medical Center

Rosary will be 7 p.m., today, at 
Myers & Smith F'uneral Chapel 
F’uneral mass will be 10 a m., Fri 
day, at Immaculate Heart of Mary 
Catholic Church with the Rev. Ber
nard Gully of San Angelo of
ficiating Burial will be in Mt. Olive 
Memorial Park under the direction 
of Myers & Smith Funeral Home.

She was born March 23, 1915, in 
Big Spring. She lived most of her 
life in Big Spring. She married 
Robert Hans Peterson on Jan. 8, 
1946, in Spokane, Wash He preced
ed her in death in April, 1946. She 
had been a hair dresser and had 
worked for Cosden for a number of 
years. She also worked for the Big 
Spring State Hospital from 1958 un
til 1978 when she retired She was a 
member of the Immaculate Heart 
of Mary Catholic Church

Survivors include one sister, 
Willie I,ee Butler, Big Spring; one 
aunt, Bessie Haines, Odessa; and a 
number of cousins including Bill 
Sneed and Polly Settles, both of Big 
Spring

Pal lbearers  wil l  be Gary 
Phillips, Forrest Wayne Johnson, 
Grover Griffice Jr., Rev. Cieorge 
Von Hassell, Bob Lindsey and Bill 
Batchelor

Family will receive friends from 
7:30 to 9:30 p m., tonight, at Myers 
& Smith Funeral Home

Rosa Munoz
Rosa E. Munoz, 70, Big Spring, 

died today at her home.
Services are pending with 

Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral 
Home -

Ida Brooks

Church. She moved to Big Spring in 
1953 with her husband. She was a 
homemaker

Survivors include her husband, 
Don S Brooks, Big Spring; one 
daughter, Mrs. David “ Donna M”  
Mead, Lubbock, two brothers: 
J D Hughes, Merkel, and Herbert 
Hughes, Rogue River, Ore.; two 
sisters: Marie Hughes, Sweet
water, and Elva F'orrest, Gold Hill, 
Ore

Pallbearers will be Don Karns, 
.Sam Anderson, J V. Anderson, 
Buck Turner, Bill Hipp and Pat 
Murphy

Ida Adeline Brooks, 67, Big Spr
ing, died Wednesday, Jan. 8, 1992, 
in a local hospital.

Services will be 2 p.m., Friday, 
at N a l l e y - P i c k l e  & Welch 
Rosewood Chapel with the Rev. 
Herb McPherson,  pastor of 
Calvary Baptist Church, o f
ficiating. Burial will be in Trinity 
Memorial Park under the direction 
of Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral 
Home.

She was born Sept. 16, 1924, in 
Merkel. She married Don S. Brooks 
on May 5,1951, in Abilene. She was 
a member of the Calvary Baptist

Horace Rush
Horace Wayne Rush, 60, Laguna 

Hills, Calif, died Monday, Jan. 6, 
1992, in Newport Beach, Calif. 

Services were 9 a m., today, at
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Zudora M. Peterson. 76, 

died Wednesday. Rosary 
will be 7:00 p.m. today at 
Myers & Smith Chapel. 
Funeral Services will be 
10:00 a.m. Friday at Im
maculate Heart of Mary 
Catholic Qiurch.

Nalley*Piekl« & Walch 
Funeral Home
•fW CiMpti

906 M(«e
ne 9WNe

Ida Adeline Brooks, 67, 
died Wednesday. Services 
will be 2.00 P.M. Friday at 
Nal ley-Pickle & Welch 
Rosewood Chapel. Inter
ment will follow in Trinity 
Memorial Parkt 

Rosa E. Munoz, 70, died 
Thursday. Services are pen
ding with Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home.
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Abiding Saviour Lutheran Church, 
El Toro, Calif Burial was in El 
Toro Cemetery

He was born Aug, 14, 1931, in Big 
Spring. He had lived in Orange 
County, Calif, for 16 years. He was 
a retired accountant for Con
s o l i d a t e d  N a tu r a l  Gas of  
Lousiania.

Survivors include his wife, Ana 
Rush, Laguna Hills, Calif.; two 
daughters: Mary Jo Shmidt, New 
Orleans, La., and Barbara Rush, 
Kenner, La.; two step-daughters: 
Lilia Medell, I..aguna Hills, Calif., 
and Jazmin Medell, El Toro, 
C^lif.; three step-sons: Viaente 
Medell and Daniel Medell, Laguna 
Hills, Calif., and Wilfred Medell, El 
Toro, Calif.; one sister, Loreta 
Yates, Concord, Cal i f . ;  two 
brothers: Eugene and Thomas 
Rush, both of Big Spring, and four 
grandchildren.

Big Spring H r̂l
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By MARTHA E. FI 
Staff Writer
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Program shows minors 
dangers of alcohol

By MARTHA E. FLORES 
Staff Writer

An alcohol awareness program 
in Big Spring will soon be in effect 
for minors charged with minors in 
possession of alcohol in Big Spring.

The program was set in motion 
by the the Texas Legislature man
dating attendance at an alcohol 
awareness course in lieu of a 
$100-500 fine for first time of
fenders. The legislation went into 
effect Sept. 9, 1991. The course 
should be approved by the Texas 
Commission on Alcohol and Drug 
Abuse or a similiar course approv
ed by the court.

Doug Carson, a six year 
substance abuse counselor in the 
adolscence unit at the Big Spring 

State Hospital, 
a l o n g  w i th  
Mary Maines, 
m u n i c i p a l  
court clerk at- 
t e n d e d  an 
a l c o h o l  
a w a r e n e s s  
cert i f i cat ion 
p rog ram at 
Texas A & M in 
College Station 

last year. They anticipate the first 
class of the West Texas Alcohol 
Education Program in late 
January.

‘ ‘The class will be a six hour 
class for minors charged with 
possession of alcohol, but it will 
also be available to other minors as 
a deterrent,” Carsbn said. ‘ ‘Others 
that may be enrolled into the class 
are individuals charged with public 
intoxication if the judge orders it 
with the fine.

‘ ‘The class will be divided into 
seven sections with a Substance 
Abuse Subtle Screening Inventory 

at the beginn
ing followed by 
an exit inter- 
v i e w upon  
completion of 
the course.” 

The seven 
s e c t i o n s  
covered  are 
social values, 
alcohol  and 

MARY MAINES adver t i s ing,  
alcohol and young people, alcohol 
and accidenLs, alcohol and the law, 
drinking patterns and decision

D O U G  CARSON

making. Attendants will receive a 
workb^k for the class,and the 
course will include a written e.'cam.

"We would like to see this class 
provided not only in the Big Spring 
area, but also with the Dawson and 
Martin county courts as well as 
other counties,” Carson said.

Maines said, “ Working in the 
court system, 1 work with the 
minors everyday. I see them come 
in, sometimes more than once.” 

Municipal court averages four to 
six minors in possession charges 
per week, she said. Minor in

possession charge is a class C 
misdemeanor. It will stay on a per
son’s record if he is 17-years-old or 
older.

“ Kids need to know going into the 
class that it is not just a way to get 
out of the charge, but it is a 
privilege.”

Carson and Maines are finalizing 
the logistics of the class. A location 
and equipment have not been 
acquired

For more information Doug Car- 
son may be contacted at 3.5.3-4272 
after 5 p.m

Gram m y nominations announced
NEW YORK (AP)  -  Barbra 

Streisand and Natalie Cole, two 
singers on the comeback trail, 
were nominated today for Gram
my awards for best traditional pop 
performance

Streisand was nominated for 
“Warm all Over ' and Cole for 

“ Unforgettable, ' in which she 
covers songs recorded by her 
father, Nat King Cole Other 
nominees in the category were 
Harry Connick Jr for his album 
“ Blue Light, Red Light” and 
Johnny Mathis’ “ In a Sentimental 
Mood: Mathis Sings Ellington.” 

Bryan Adams, George Michael, 
Marc Cohn, Michael Bolton, .Seal 
and Aaron Neville were nominated 
for best male pop vocal Adams’ 
recording of “ I Do It for You,” the 
theme song from the movie “ Robin 
Hood: Prince of Thieves,” was one

of the year’s most popular singles 
Seal was nominated for the 

recording of “ Crazy, " Michael for 
“ Freedom 90, ” Cohn for “ Walking 
in Memphis,”  .Neville for “ Warm 
■Your Heart " and Bolton for “When 
a Man I..oves a Woman”

In the category for best female 
pop vocal, the nominees included 
Whitney Houston for “All the Man I 
.Need, ” Amy Grant for “ Baby 
Baby,” Mariah Carey for “ Emo
t i o n s , ’ ’ Bonn i e  Ra i t t  f or  
“ .Something to Talk About,” and 
Oleta Adams for “ Get Here.” 

Nominees in the category of jazz 
instrumental solo were Phil Woods 
for “All Bird’s Children,”  David 
Sanborn for “ Another Hand, ’ 
Toots Thielmanns for “ Bluesette,” 
Dave Grusin for “ How Ixmg Has 
This Been Going On” and Stan Getz 
for “ I Rememter You.”

• r s

Spring
board
How’s that?

Q. What defensive back for 
the Houston Oilers set a career 
NFL record of nine tonchdowns 
scored on interception?

A. According to Texas Trivia, 
it was Ken Houston.

Calendar i
TODAY '

•  Al-Anon will meet 8 j>.m., 
Scenic Mountain Medical  
Center, room 414.

•  Spring Tabernacle Church, 
1209 Wright St., has free bread 
and whatever else is available 
for area needy from 10 a.m. to 
noon.

•  Recovery Solutions, Inc., 
Teen Esteem Group, will meet 
6:30; 8 p.m., 307 Union. For in
formation call 204-7028.

•  Adolescent Support Group 
will meet 4-5 p.m., Howard

County Mental Health Center. 
Anyone interested must call 
first- John McGuffy or Dawn 
Garrett, 267-8216 ext. 287.

•  Rackley-Swords' (Sapter 
379 Vietnam Veterans of 
America will have its regular 
monthly meeting at 7 p.m.. 
Veterans Center, ( VFW Hall) on 
Driver Road.

•  American Legion Auxiliary 
will meet 6 p.m, followed by the 
American Legion meeting at 7 
p.m.

•  There will be Country 
Western music and singing at

:jthe Kentwood Center, 7 p.m., 
2805 Lynn Dr. Public invit^.

•  Masonic Lodge 1)596 will 
meet 7:30 p.m., 219 Main. 
FRIDAY

•  Friday night games of 
Dominoes, Forty-two, Bridge 
and Chickentrack from 5-8 p.m., 
2805 Lynn Dr., Kentwood 
Center. Public invited.
SUNDAY

•  Volunteer Income Tax 
Assistance Training classes will 
be held Monday - Friday, from 
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the 
First Presbyterian Church, 8th 
and Runnels. For information 
ca l l  D orothy Keenefhur ,  
396-5522.

Best jazz instrumental group 
nominees included Chick Corea 
and his Akoustic band “ Live, ” 
David Sanborn for “Another 
Hand,’ Grusin for “ The Gershwin 
Connection, ” Lionel Hampton and 
The Golden Men of Jazz for “ Live 
at the Blue Note’ ’ and the Oscar 
Peterson Trio for “Saturday Night 
at the Blue .Note "

Best jazz vocal performance 
nominees were: Mel Torme for 
“ Elflnglon Medley, ” Take fi for 
“ He Is ( ’hristmas, ” Natalie Cole 
for “ Long Bout Midnight, ” Shirley 
Horn for “ You Won’t Forget Me ” 
and Manhattan Transfer for “ The 
Offbeat of Avenues”

Nominees for record of the year 
were Grant ’s “Baby Baby, ” 
Adams’ “ I Do it For V’ou,” 
R E.M.’s “ Losing My Religion.” 
Raitt’s “ .Something to Talk About ” 
and Cole’s “ Unforgettable”

Song of the year nominees; were 
“ Baby Baby,” “ 1 Do it for You, ' 
“ Losing My Religion,” “ Unforget 
table ” and “Walking in Memphis.”

Album of the year nominees 
were Grant for “ Heart in Motion.” 
Raitt for “ Luck of the Draw, ’ 
R E M for “ Out of rime,”  Paul 
Simon for “ The Rtiythm of the 
S a i n t s ’ a n d  C o l e  f o r  
“ Unforgettable ”

Best new artist nominees were 
Boyz 11 Men, (F & C Music Factory, 
Marc Kohn, Color Me Badd and 
Seal

The nomirees, in a rword 80 
categories, were announced at the 
Apollo Theater in Harlem They 
were culled from more than 8,WM) 
entries

Two of music’s biggest names, 
112 and Michael Jackson, both of 
whom have top-selling albums, 
were not among this year’s 
nominees

U2’s. “Achtung, Baby” is in 
fourth place on the current 
Bi l lboard album chart, and 
Jackson’s “ Dangerous”  is in fifth, 
but both were relea.sed after the 
.Sept 30 deadline for awards 
consideration

Junior achievement'

Eunice Choate assists Big Spring High School 
juniors Jim Cantu and Amie Castillo at a recent 
class at the Personalized Achievement Center. 
Through a Junior Achievensent program classes 
are held to help encourage students In an alter
native school setting. Memben of the communi
ty volunteer their time to teach the courses with 
topics ranging from career evaluations to the

W  L M a  CIM M *
benefits of staying in school. Eunice Choate and 
Sherry Wegner taught this recent class on the 
subject pf advertising and the consumer. At the 
close of the session students were asked to write, 
direct and perform their own TV commercials, 
which were video taped and critiqued by other 
class members.

TV trial coverage popular
WASHINGTON (AP)  -  Live 

television coverage of courtroom 
trials is likely to occur more fre
quently because of the interest 
generated by the Florida rape trial 
of William Kennedy Smith, experts 
say.

They also say the just-concluded 
trial offers more proof that the 
presence of cameras doesn’ t 
change the judicial process or the 
quality of justice it renders. But at 
least one cfitic worries about “ the 
further tabloidization of TV” and 
its effect on how Americans view 
their courts.

“ The move toward cameras in 
court has been helped enormously 
in the Smith trial,”  said Timothy 
Dyk, a Washington lawyer who has 
represented news organizations in 
unsuccessful efforts to televise 
argument sessions by the Supreme 
Court.

“ As a result of the coverage, peo
ple could understand in a much bet
ter way how the criminal justice 
process works and why the jury 
reached the verdict it did,” Dyk

said in an interview last week. 
“ The coverage did not change the 
process.”

Smith was acquitted in a trial 
that was carried live by the Cable 
News Network and the Court 
Television Network

“Some people watched it for 
entertainment, but everyone who 
watched it learned about cour
troom procedure,”  Dyk said

Robert Lichter of the Center for 
Media and Public Affairs said the 
live coverage “ apparently didn’t 
affect the verdict” but had a 
residual negative effect on those 
who watched.

“ It sells advertising for CN.N, 
lets lawyers show off and criticize 
each other, but it also further 
debases our culture,”  Lichter said. 
“ TV coverage of this kind of trial 
traffics in titillation rather than 
education.”

Almost all the states allow TV, 
radio and sti l l -photographic 
coverage of courtroom pro
ceedings, either at the trial or ap
pellate level. Florida has been

among the most liberal in allowing 
television access 

Federal courts generally ban 
such coverage but recently ern 
barked on a three-year experiment 
a l l o w i n g  b r o a d c a s t  and 
photographic access on a limited 
and controlled basis.

Coverage will be allowed in non 
criminal ca.ses only, and federal 
judges will have broad discretion 
to reject news media requests for 
coverage in specific cases 

In a recently published study of 
broadcast coverage of Florida 
trials, University of Florida Pro 
lessor S.L.  Alexander  said 
cameras in the courtroom do not 
disrupt the judicial process or 

««distort the proceedings
But he recommended that 

“ broadcasters recognize the poten 
tial dangers of incomplete 
coverage and make every effort to 
increase the length of coverage of 
courtroom stories ”

Live coverage of a trial, especial 
ly if it is gavel-to-gavel, would 
meet that recommendation

Kristy Hayes, left, choir director for Big Spring 
High School and Bradley Heckler, a senior choir 
student discuss his upcoming trip. Heckler was

H e ra ld  pho to  by M a rsh a  S tu rd iv a n t

recently named to the 280 member All State 
Choir. He will perform in San Antonio in 
February.

Heckler chosen to advance
By MARSHA STURDIVANT 
Staff Writer

Dedication and hard work paid 
off for Big Spring High School 
senior Bradley Heckler, 17. when 
he was named to All State ( ’hoir 
recently

“ I ’m really excited This is the 
first student we’ve had in All 
State Choir since 1988.” said Kris
ty Hayes, choir director at the 
high school

Heckler said he was chosen to 
sing in the “280-student choir in 
F'ebruary from more than 10,000 
sludenLs statewide He sings in 
the bass two section

“ The music was selected for us 
last summer Every body sings 
the same music (for contest)," 
Heckler said

Along with the Meistersingers 
and choir, the son of F.K. and 
Patty Heckler, is also involved in 
D-FY IT and the National Honor 
Society He’s rankVd second in his 
class of more than 200 seniors

He said he began singing at his 
church. College Park Church of

God. when he was 5 or 6 years old 
He still gets nervous before a 
performance,

“I was in Rhapsody last year, ” 
Heckler said.

rhis year he’s taking advanced 
science courses as well as 
m i c r o co m pu t e r s ,  French,  
11'onomics and honors English 
He enjoys science, he said, and 
hopes to go into the medical field 

“I don’t want to be just a 
registered nurse I want to go into 
the health field and specialize in 
something,” he said 

He hopffs to enroll in an 
as.soc‘iates degree program at 
Angelo State University after he 
graduates After that he may 
decide to continue and obtain a 
bachelor’s degree 

“ If I do two years and then find 
out I don’t like it, 1 haven’t wasted 
a bunch of time,”  he said.

Heckler is also interested in 
teaching, and has expres,sed an 
interest in teaching music But he 
realizes teaching requires pa 
tience that he’s not sure he has

He has worked part time for 
nearly two years He savtHl and 
bought his own car, and main 
tains his own insurance, he said 

“ There’s really not a whole lot 
of time for me to do stuff 1 try to 
watch myself and not get into tmi 
much I ’d like to lie in more, 
there’s just not time.’ ’ he said 

4Ieckler said his parents helpt'd 
him by establishing early goals 
and making him earn his own 
way And they are proud of him 

“ My parents expi'ct a lot of me 
There were always certain things 
they ex^iected us to do,” said 
Heckler about himself and his two 
younger brothers 

He will perform in concert in 
San Antonio T'eb 6 9 

Hayes said Heckler was been 
selected for All State competition 
during his freshman year of high 
school,‘but his changing voice 
preventea him from advancing in 
the contest.

Heckler has been name<l to All 
Region Choir for the past four 
years, she said ,
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500 Years After Columbus frooi The MM Pefe by ftetty Oebnem t IMS Unfvereel Freee Syndkele

A World of Change
Christopher 
Columbus 
knew the 
world was 
round. So 

did most 
educated 

people.

Columbus’ voyages 
linked two Old Worlds

A few of many 
changes:

M IG H T YMil
FU N N Y ’SJ iomn

'‘ A-

H A i im
TMXISl

THAT'S
MI6HTY
PUHHYlJX Q: What’s green and walks through 

walls?
A: The cucumber ghost!

Q: How many waffles can you eat? 
A: A  waffle lot!

from The Mint Page by Petty Oebwm IM} Univereei breee SyrMtcele

The 
Americas

Europe, Africa and 
g Asia (the Eastern 

Hemisphere)

/

✓ 7

Columbus planned to reach the 
riches of Asia by sailing west. Even 
after four trips, he was still 
convinced that Asia was what he 
had found.

People
In 1492, the only 

people in the 
Americas were 
native Indians.
Today, people from all 
over the world have come here.

However, because of diseases 
brought to the Americas by 
Eurojoeans, millions of native 
Indians died.

Q

Plants
About half of the 

crops grown around 
the world originated 
in the Americas.

They have changed the 
world’s diet.

One artist's idea of the Columbus landing in 
the Americas.

What he didn’t realize was that 
North and South America existed and 
had blocked his way. We know now 
that he had visited the Americas.

T h e  C o lu m b u s  v o y a g e s  an d  
s e t t le m en ts  b eg a n  ch a n ges  an d  
e x ch a n ges , b o th  g o o d  a n d  bad , 
th a t  s t ill c o n t in u e  today.

Animals
The introduction 

of the horse 
changed the way 
native Indians 
traveled, hunted and fought

PETER  
P E N G U IN ’S] jI L E  IL IE ^ IE )®
Fit the names of these things from the Americas into the puzzle.
ACROSS:
1.

5.

7.

■»aq> ‘»Ai|o -g
*uo|»uua|V/M *2 :uMoq 

ladvuvuvq 'I
9 ‘s *i
:0Mxi3y lUdMiuy

3.

d

This issue is based on the exhibit 
“The Seeds of Change” at the 
National Museum of Naturaf History, 
Smithsonian Institution. The exhibit 
will be on display until April 1,1993.

’ This is the first o f.
four in a series 

' about the world 
of change since 

, Columbus. Read 
about corn next 
week!

fr
~  IT ‘12

Minerals
The gold and 

silver of the > 
Americas made 
Spain a rich and 
powerful country.

Discover Columbus with The 
Mini Page Story of Columbus 
Poster. This beautiful, large 
(28>/2" X 22V2") full-color poster 
features the important events 
in the life of the great explorer. 
Perfect for home or classroom 
to celebrate the quincentennial 
of Columbus’ discovery of the 
new world.

To order. **end check or money order payable to Andrews and McMeel Allow 4-6 weeks for 
deiiver> Mail to Tfu‘ Mini /̂ â r Ston Poster. PO Box 4I91S0, Kansas ('ily.
MO 64141
' Bulk discount information available upon request '

Please send _____ copies of The Afini Page Story of Coiumhu'- Poster al $4 SO plus $1 for
postage and handling each Total amount enclosed $ 

.Name_____

State Zip

•r̂m T1i« mm by •Mty Dbbn>m 190 Vwvereei PvMt

M in i S p y  . . . ^
Mini Spy and her friends love candy See i f  you can find: 

- - -----------— 1 • a dice
\J ^  A ’ I ^ ) Y  ■ h" ' ' 1/ , ' \i

:ii "i: E , ! . . .

— T '  9
— C -

letter B 
candy cane 
teacup 
number 3 
Popsicle 
butterfly 
squirrel 
umbrella

:____ __________ ^

• apple • word M IN I • number 8 • fish

ice-cream
cone
ladder
book
toothbrush

f

from T>w MM by Satfy 0»b>wm ibt2 Urwv»rMi PrtM

 ̂ Plants
and Food

T R Y  ’N 
F IND

Rants and food that came from the New World are hidden in the 
block below. See if you can find: TOMATO. POTATO, CORN. 
PEPPERS. CHOCOLATE, VANILLA, TOBACCO, BEANS, 
PUMPKIN. CASSAVA ROOT. AVOCADO. PEANUT. PECAN. 
CASHEW, PINEAPPLE. PETUNIA, DAHLIA

K N
I R O

1991 -'92 
School Sponsor

SCENIC MOUNTAIN I

MEDICAL CENTER

For more information contact 
Literacy Coordinator

Big Spring Herald 
263-7331

f

Treasure of Two Worldsfrom MM Pap* by Raffy Oabnam 
1W3 UrMaraat Praa* Synbtcata

H
J=L

bananas
lettuce

/
oranges

peaches

- 1

grapes / daisies

rn r
I ^

dandelions

Color any of thesa  ̂
imported plants or /  honeybees 
animals that you 
have seen or 
satan. _

/  y
/

onions
/ I

tulips 1 '  olives
' r ic e /RICE \ ^

daffodils
pears 3

Here are just a few of the animals and 
plants that were brought to and from the 
Americas.

In most cases, this exchange did more 
than change what people ate.

For example, when farmers in 
Europe planted com and potatoes, 
they were able to produce more food.

Exchanging the treasures

With more food, they 
could have bigger families.

More workers meant more 
products.

More products meant more 
money and a more powerful 
country. '

This power could.
Bigger families meant more in great part, be traced

dahlias

\sunflowars A pumpkins

\

wild rica

black-ayad
Suaana

Color any of 
thaaa nativa 
planta or

/•voc'^d^oa i^aaan or aatan^/
^   ̂ nuta

’ animala 1

pinoapplaa tomatoaa

\ I

potatoaa - 

ehocolata

■ a . ,

C ars F o r Sale 
P ickups  
T ru c k s  
Vans
R e c re a tio n a l Veti
T ra v e l T ra ile rs
C am pers
M o to rc y c le s
T ra ile rs
Boats
H e a vy  E q u tp m e r 
Business Q p p o r ti 
In s tru c t io n  
H e lp  W anted 
A d u lt  Care 
Jobs W anted 
C h ild  C are  
House C lean ing  
D ie t & H e a lth  
F a rm  E q u ipm em  
G ra in  H ay Feed 
L ive s to ck  F o r Sa 
H orses 
A n tiq u e s  
A u c tions  
Dogs. Pe ts. E tc 
P e t G ro o m in g  
Lost Pets 
O flic e  E q u ip m e n  
C o m pu te rs

THE

w

Cars For Sal

A TTE
Be- sure to check 
day it runs for ar 
Spring H erald w 
for O N L Y  T H E  F 
runs incorrectly  
the error and i 
A D D IT IO N A L  D 
responsibility to 
first day it runs, 
runs incorrectly.

W E S T E  
PAl 

Sells 
M o d el G i 

Recor 
C ars  & 

'89 Pont. L e M  
'86 C hevy pic 
'84 C a d il la c : 

Snyder Hwy

THE Dail
ACROSS 

1 Pi'njab prince 
6 Some coifs 

11 Bandleader 
Calloway

14 Tepee or igloo
15 Hag
16 — loss 

(puzzled)
17 Flaunt
19 Yule quaff
20 Yeats and Keats
21 Kittery s state 
23 They chew the

fat
27 Corn bit 
26 Wind about 
29 Posture
31 Baby bird'>
32 Listing
33 Bar bill
36 Seized
37 Remain 
36 — Love
39 Remnant
40 Very salty
41 Antigone s uncle
42 Skid lid?
44 — d
45 Glee club 
47 Big cat
46 Times
49 Where the 

action Is
51 Wayfarer s 

stopover
52 Dixie fritters
58 Roram or 

Buntline
59 Bar at the bar
60 Great golf score
61 Balaam s mount 
<j2 Jessica Tandy

role
63 Leaf aperture

DOWN
1 Bum — (frame- 

up)
2 — Dhabi
3 lota
4 Fuss
5 Nag
6 Yearns
7 Worry
8 Stewart and 

Serling



Classified Ads
Big Spring Herald, Thursday, January 9 ,1992

Call 915-263-7331 
Toll Free 800-299-7331

Car& F o r Sale O il
P icku p s  020
T ru c k s  02S
Vans 030
R e c re a tio n a l V e h ic le s  03S
T ra v e l T ra ile rs  040
C a m pe rs  045
M o to rc y c le s  050
T ra ile rs  OiS
B oats 070
H e a vy  E q u ip m e n t 015
Business P p p o r tu n it ie s  150
In s tru c t io n  700
H e lp  W an ted  770
A d u lt  C are  790
Jobs W an ted  799
C h ild  C are  375
House C le a n in q  390
D ie t & H e a lth  395
F a rm  E q u ip m e n t 420
G ra m  H ay Feed 430
L iv e s to c k  F o r Sale 435
H orses 445
A n tiq u e s  S03
A u c tio n s  &05
Dogs. Pe ts. E tc  513
Pet G ro o m in g  515
Lost Pets 516
O ffic e  E q u ip m e n t 517
C o m p u te rs  518

S p o rtin g  G oods 521
M u s ic a l In s tru m e n ts  529
A p p lia n c e s  530
H ouseho ld  Goods 531
G a ra g e  Sales 535
M isce lla n e o u s  537
L o s t A  F o u n d  M isce lla n e o u s  539 
W an t T o  B u y ^545
Houses F o r Sale 401
L o ts  F o r Sale 402
B usiness P ro p e rty  404
A c re a g e  F o r Sale 405
R e so rt P ro p e r ty  400
O u t O f T ow n  P ro p e rty  410
M a n u fa c tu re d  H ous ing  411
C e m e te ry  L o ts  F o r Sale 420
F u rn is h e d  A p a rtm e n ts  ' 451
U n fu rn is h e d  A p a rtm e n ts  455
F u rn is h e d  Houses 457
U n fu rn is h e d  Houses 459
H o us ing  W anted  675
B usiness B u ild in g s  678
O ffic e  Space 400
M a n u fa c tu re d  H o us ing  402
A n n o u n ce m e n ts  685
L o s t & F ou nd  490
P e rso n a l 492
C a rd  O f T h a n ks  493
T ra v e l 495
Too L a te  To C la s s ify  900

r  RATES
^WORD AD RATES

(115 words)
1 3 days $8 70
4 days $10.05
5 days $11.10
6 days $13.20
1 week $14.25
2 weeks $25 80
1 monUi $46 80
Add $1 50 for Sunday
publication

PREPAYMENT
Cash, check, money order,
visa or mastercard Billing

3 FOR 5

accounts

3 Days
SS 00
No business ads, only 
private individuals One 
item per ad priced at less 
than $100 Price must be 
listed in ad

DEADLINES
Line Ads

Monday Friday Editions 
12:00 Noon of previous day

CITY BITS
Say "Happy Birthday", "I 
Love You", etc. in the City 
Bits. 3 lines tor $5 10 
Additional lines $1 70

GARAGE SALES
List your garage sale early! 
3 days for the price of 1 On 
ly $10 70

(15 words or less)

LATE ADS
Same Day Advertising 
Published in the "Too Late 
to Classify" space. Ca)l by 
8 00 a m
For Sunday "Too Late To 
Classify"; Friday 5;00 p m.

PROFESSIOflAL
DIRECTORY

15 words 
26 times
$45 00 lor 1 month or $80 00 
tof 2 months
Display ads also available

The Big Spring H erald  
reserves the right to edit or 
reject any copy or insertion 
that does not meet our stan 
dards of acceptance.

Check your ad the first day 
of publication. We are only 
responsible for the first in 
correct insertion of any ad. 
Publisher's liab ility  for 
damages resulting from er 
rors in any advertising shall 
be limited to the amount ac 
tua lly  received by the 
publisher in consideration 
tor its agreement to publish 
the advertisem ent in 
question

B ig  S p r in g , T e x a s  7 9 7 2 0  Monday-Friday 7:30-5:30 FAX: 915-264-7205

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

session.

Cars For Sale oil Cars For Sale on
A T T E N T IO N

Be sure to check your ad the first 
day it runs tor any errors. The Big 
Spring Herald w ill be responsible 
for O N L Y  T H E  F IR S T  D AY the ad 
runs incorrectly. We w ill correct 
the error and run the ad O N E  
A D D IT IO N A L  D A Y , but it is your 
responsibility to check the ad, the 
first day it runs, and notify us if it 
runs incorrectly. 263 7331.

W E S T E X  A U T O  
P A R T S  

Sells L a te  
M o d e l G u a ra n te e d  

R econdition  
C ars  & P ickups  

'89 Pont. L e M a n s  L E . .$2,850
'86 C hevy p ic k u p ......$3,450
'84 C a d illa c  S e v il le .$3,450 

S nyder H w y  263-5000

1989 TOYOTA COROLLA 4 ooor, auto 
malic, air, A M 'FM  cassette, cruise 45,000 
miles Call 263 9349, M F , 9 00 5 00, ask 
lor Jerri
1987 CAPRICE CLASSIC Dark blue with 
tinted glass Nice, new tires 267 8184
1987 CHEVY CHEVETTE F a, power 
steering, automatic transmission, excel 
lent condition $3,000 o b o 267 7027

Pickups 020
1989 CHEVY BLAZER 4x4 Loaded I 60,000 
miles Call Jerri at 263 9349, M E , 9 00 
'00
1978 SMALL FORD pickup, 5 speed Iran 
smission, 4 cylinder, good tires, camper 
shell 264 0904, 263 6748
1981 CHEVY J, TON Silverado pickup 
Call after 5 00 p m , 394 4766

tru c k s  025
MUST SALE! Dump truck 8, loader 
$12,500 or best otter Alter 6 00 p m call 
263 2042

Money-Saving Coupons 
every Wednesday 
Big Spring Herald

THE Daily Crossword by I Miller

ACROSS 
1 Punjab prince 
6 Some coifs 

11 Bandleader 
Calloway

14 Tepee or iglcx)
15 Hag
16 — loss 

(puzzled)
17 Flaunt
19 Yule quaff
20 Yeats and Keats
21 Kittery's state 
23 They chew the

fat
27 Corn bit 
26 Wind about 
29 Posture
31 Baby bird"?
32 Listing
33 Bar bill
36 Seized
37 Remain
38 — Love
39 Remnant
40 Very salty
41 Antigone s uncle
42 Skid lid?
44 — d
45 Glee club
47 Big cat
48 Times
49 Where the 

action is
51 Wayfarer s 

stopiover
52 Dixie fritters
58 Rorem or 

Buntline
59 Bar at the bar
60 Great golf score
61 Balaam s mount 
82 Jessica Tandy

role
63 Leaf aperture 

DOWN
1 Bum — (frame 

up)
2 — Dhabi
3 lota
4 Fuss
5 Nag
6 Yearns
7 Worry
8 Stewart and 

Serling

1 7 3 4 n
14

17

11 12 13

16

19

45 M

4a

51

SS

61 J
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9 Lennon's widow 
to Part 
I t  Cuspids
12 Expiate
13 Roll with a hole 
16 Pulled apart v
22 Curve
23 Beau — '
24 Composer 

Bruckner
25 Sleuths
26 Pound sound
27 Leafy 

vegetable
29 Economize
30 Neat
32 Rose's love
34 Love in Roma
35 Comic John
37 Provides 

weaponry
38 Young of 

herring
40 Turned red
41 Hors

d oeuvres 
43 Goof

44 Hindu "Adam"
45 Dinnerware
46 Sharpens
47 Energetic
49 — spumante
50 Letters from 

Greece

53 Dos Passos 
opus

54 Touch lightly
55 But — on 

forever
56 Tree
57 Coral e g

Vans 030 Help W anted 270 Help W anted
1986 3x TON CHEVY Beauville van. Strong 
350, air, auto., cruise and a lot more. 
$5,850. Will accept nice, sturdy 1976 77 
Supercab pickup as part payment. 
267 2053

Business 0pp . 150
LAUNDRY f  CAR Wash for sale For 
more intern ,iion call 756 3887 or 459 2277

PIZZA INN
Pizza Inn is expanding 
in the Big Spring Area. 

•Easy to open 8. operate 
* 160 new franchises 
in the last 12 months 
•SingleSi multi unit 
franchise opptys.

For information call (800)880 9955

Instruction 200
PRIVATE PIANO lessons Beginners 
through Advanced Years of teaching 
experience Phone 263 3367

Help W anted 270
GET CASH today on your income lax 
refund check No waiting Bring 1040, 
W 2's, ID and SS card 700 N Lancaster, 
M F, 9 5
CONSTRUCTION WANTED $180 $650
Laborci', Carpenters, Masons, Painters 
.ind Rooters E O F  1 ROO 551 1542
RN DON and two day RN Long term 
care experience desirable Competitive 
pay, (Excellent benefits Contact Mrs 
Rickard, Valley Fair Lodge 915 728 2634
SALES EXECUTIVE needed at KBST/ 
K BEST 95 Excellent training, benefits, 
draw • commission Prefer college and 
sales background Apply in person to 
Robert, Operations Manager 608 Johnson 
E O E
INDEPENDENT IN STORE product 
demonstrators needed in Big SfVmg Call 
Albucrgue (505)256 3366, or write to 
Elite, P O Box 37307, Albuquergue, NM 
87176 7307
OIL ». GAS Company looking tor ex 
perienccd Pumper to pump 3 wells in 
Knott area Call 9 1 5 683 5643 for 
appointmi'nt

READERS BEW ARE  
Be very careful to get complete 
details and information when calling 
advertisers out of state or with toll 
free numbers Remember this rule: 
If it sounds too good to be true, if 
likely is. Be sure that you have the 
facts and are not being misled. 
Should you have questions pertaining 
to a particular advertisment contact. 
The Better Business Bureau, Mid 
land 1 563 1880
R N POSITON open, day shift, requires 
some weekend call with extra compensa 
tion Pention plan, life and health insur 
ance, salary D O E Apply in person at 
Best Home Care, 1710 Marcy Drive
EVENING COOK needed Apply at Red 
Mesa Grill 2401 Gregg
THE FEDERAL Correctional Institution 
m Big Spring, Texas is accepting bids tor 
the following contract positions 1 
Laboratory Technician, 2 Licensed 
Vocational Nurse. 3 Medical Records File 
Clerk, 4 Pharmacy Assistant, 5 Re 
gistered Dietician, 6 Psychiatrist These 
contract positions will be in effect until 
09 30 1992 For lurther rntormation, con 
tact Mr Kerry Finkes, Contract Specia 
l is t , FC I Big S p rin g , Texas at 
(915)263 8304, Ext 302
WANTED DIESEL Mechanic with 2 
years experience Must have own tools 
Apply at Rip Griffin Service Center
GILL'S FR IED  Chicken is now taking 
applications tor part time evening shifts 
only Must be 18 Apply in person, 1101 
Gregg
GM DEALERSHIP needs experienced 
automotive painter Must be familiar with 
all paint systems and have own tools 
267 7421, ext 116
EX E C U TIV E  SECRETARY GAMCO 
Industries needs a person with processing 
and personal computer experience Good 
telephone personality and problem solving 
ability required Join a stabe, well es 
tablished company Call Personnel De 
parlmeni, 267 6327 E O E

- o Quality 
Uaed C ars

S * IN ^ E ^ C O t ^ O L 5l A  "
Safe and Efficient

1990 C A D IL L A C  F L E E T W O O D  

C H E V Y  C R EW  C A B

2008 Birdwell 263-6514

989 G M C S IER R A E X TE N D E D  CAR

14*0 CHE WOl ET EKTENOEOCAB
454 » ''O--. ■ . V •
,M.tf • f 4 • A "■ t"-.? "’P' or
1*1* FORCE XTENOEO CAB < tv

J IM M Y  HOPPER

01/09/92
Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

01/09/12

SALE OF THE CENTURY
1992 Sentra 2-Dr. E Model

Stk «1115 — . .

NOW $8,250.00
Plus T .T .& L .

1991 Maxima GXE 4-Dr. Sedan
stk #779 f  f -  •
, , . .— ^ ' C i  _|___
LoaeJeej

$19.675 00 
-3,500 00

Was
Special D isc & Hail Allowance

NOW
Plus T T .& L.

$10,175.

1992 Nissan P.U.
4 Cyl.-5-Speed

I

NOW $7,884.00
Plus T .T .& L .

“ All Nissan’s Are Specially Priced’’

270 HeIpW AntPd 270
FRIENDS CONVENIENT store is looking 
tor a person experienced in management 
The right candidate will pK>ssess the 
following qualifications: Good customer 
relations, knowledge of daily store inven 
tory, able to motivate employees, ability 
to train new employees We otter a com 
petitive salary and benefits Please send 
resume to: Pefro Tex Oil, ATTN Brenda, 
P O. Box 61177, Midland, Tx 79711.
DENNY'S HELP Wanted All shifts, all 
positions. Dependable & mature Apply 
between 4:00 S OOonly
EARN UP to $2,000 per week processing 
FHA/HUD govt refunds No experience 
necesarry Call 1 619 549 3799 Ext 1188 24 
hrs

BIG SPRING  
E M P LO Y M E N T  

AGENCY
Ruby Taroni/Owner 

110 West Marcy 267 2535
BOOK K E E PE R Heavy comp exp 
Open
SALESExp. in Adv Large Co Open 
P A R T -T IM E S e v . Openings, Sales 
bkgrd Opien.
SERVICE REPAIRM echanical exp 
Open
Equal Opportunity Employer

WANTED SALES Clerk Part time, 
variable hours The Record Shop, 211 Mam 
Street, 267 7501

O FFSET PRE.jSMAN needed: Ap 
plications for an offset pressman are now 
being accepted Experienced offset back 
ground, darkroom, stripping & platemak 
ing required Paid insurance, holidays & 
sick leave Salary based upon experience 
Serious inquiries only Contact Perry 
McMillan, McMillan Printing & Office 
Supply, 1712 Gregg Street No telephone 
applications accepted EOE
WE'LL PAY you to type names 8. ad 
dresses from home $500AO per 1,000 Call 
1 900 896 1666 ($0 99 min/18 yrs.-k) or 
write: PASSE 807M, 161 S Lincolnway. N 
Aurora, IL 60542
NEED DEPENDABLE babysitter for 
small children on nights and weekends as 
needed Call after 6 p.m 264 7704
EVENING COOK Honest and dependa 
ble Apply at the Wagon Wheel. 2010 
Scurry
RELIEF CAR hops Apply at Wagon 
Wheel, 2010 Scurry
THE CITY of Big Spring will be testing for 
the position of Certified Police Officer only 
at 8 30 a m on January 16, 1992, in the City 
Council room of City Hall, 4th & Nolan 
Interested applicants must meet the 
following qualifications at least 21 years 
of age. must hold a Texas Basic Certiti 
cate and valid Texas operators license 
Applications will be accepted ftirough 
January 15, 5 00 p m. For more intorma 
tion contact City Hall Personnel, P O Box 
3190, Big Spring, TX 79721 or call 915 263 
8311 The (iity of Big Spring is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer

JANUARY ClEARANCE
SALE

★  ★  ★  ★  T R U C K S  ★  ★  ★  ★
1991 DODGE D-150 CLUB CAB L.E. — V-8. loaded, blue/silver

tutone, local one owner with 21,000 miles $12,995 
1990 CHEVROLET C-1500 FLARESIDE SILVERADO — With 

camper shell. V-8. blue, fully loaded, one owner Extra 
nice $12,495

1990 FORD F-150 SUPERCAB 4X4 LARIAT — Current 
red/white, V-8, loaded, one owner with 47,000
miles   $12,995

1990 FORD F-150 SUPERCAB LARIAT — Sandlewood V 8, 
loaded, one owner with 31,000 miles $12,995

1990 FORD AEROSTAR XL MINI-VAN — Red/charcoal gray 
tutone, fully loaded, one owner with 24,000 miles $10,995

1990 NISSAN HARDBODY P/U — Cherry red. 5-speed, air,
AM/FM cassette, extra clean, one owner with 27,000 
miles $7,995

1989 FORD BRONCO 4X4 XLT — Red/white tutone. captain 
chairs, loaded, one owner with 52,000 miles $11,995 

1989 FORD F-150 SUPERCAB — Maroon, V-8. extra
clean $7,995

1989 CHEVROLET C-1500 SILVERADO — Blue/silver tutone, 
fully loaded, one owner with 30.940 miles. V-8 $9,995 

1989 CHEVROLET C-1500 SILVERADO — Sandlewood V-8, 
fully loaded, one owner with 46.000 miles. $9,995 

1989 FORD F-150 — Short wheel base, blue, air, 6-cylinder, 
5-speed, extra clean, one owner with 32,000 miles $8,995 

1989 CHEVROLET C-1500 — Blue. V-8. automatic, one owner 
with 44,000 miles $7,995

1988 GMC C-1500 LE — Red/silver tutone, V-8. fully loaded 
with 57.000 miles $8,995

1988 FORD F-150 LARIAT — Tutone brown, V-8. fully load
ed. one owner $6,995

★  ★  ★  ★  C A R S  ★  •A' ★  ★
MERCURY TRACER 4-DR. — Blue, automatic, one 
owner, extra clean with 15,000 miles. $6,995
FORD PROBE LX — White, V-6, cloth, automatic, all 
power, one owner with 14,000 miles $11,995

1991 LINCOLN TOWN CAR — While with leather, fully load
ed, one owner with 6,000 miles........................  $20,995

1991 LINCOLN TOWN CAR — White with leather, fully load
ed, one owner with 13.000 miles $19,995

1991 FORD THUNDERBIRD — Steel blue frost, cloth, fully 
loaded with 12.000 miles $11,995

1991 MERCURY SABLE G.S. 4-DR. — Medium mocha, cloth, 
loaded with 8,000 miles $12,995

1991 FORD PROBE GL — White. 4-cylinder, automatic, load
ed with 12.000 miles $10,995
FORD MUSTANG GT — Blue with gray bottom, 

automatic, 302 H O .  loaded with 7.000 miles $12,995 
FORD ESCORT GT — White, automatic, loaded with 
15,000 miles $9,995

1989 MERCURY SABLE GS — Sandlewood. cloth, fully load
ed, one owner with 25,000 miles $8,995

1989 CHRYSLER CONQUEST TSI — White, leather recaro 
bucket seats, fully loaded, one owner with 42.000 

miles . $6,995
1987 CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC 2-DR. — White, cloth, 

fully loaded, one owner. 43,000 miles. $5,995
“ W here Your Trade-In Is Worth M ore!’ ’

1991

1991

1991

1991

BIG SPRING. TEXAS
Dnvt I Lini* Sm¥0 0 loi 

• 500 W 4lh StrMt
Toy 2«7 1616 

Phon» 207-7424 BIG SPRING. TEXAS
Drive e Little Seve » Lot 

500 W 4lh Street
TOY 267 1R16 

Phone 2 6 7 -7 4 i4
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PART- T IM E receptionist wanted. Apply 
at M l Owens.
PART- T IM E lifeguard wanted. Apply at 
M l Owens. Must be certified.

KEI ANGUS HEIFERS. Excellent qual 
ity. Breeding stock. $650. Call anytime, 
ieave message. 39V-4297.

SAN D S P R IN G S  K E N N E L , AKC  
Chihuahuas and Toy Poodles. 393-52SV.

PART-TIME STORE clerk. Experienced 
required. Part time cook. Experience re 
quired. Call 267-M39.

Horses 445
REGISTERED SHAR PE4 puppies. Lots 
of wrinkles, 7 weeks old. $500 cash. 2^- 
1065.

Jobs W anted 299

HORSE & SADDLE auction. Big Spring 
Livestock Auction. Saturday, January 10, 
1 p.m.

MOW, ''ARDS, till, haul trash, trim trees, 
remove stumps and odd lobs. Call 267-4827.

Auctions 505

WILL DO general house cleaning. Also 
offices and apartments. Call 263 0476 
leave message.

SPRING CITY AUCTION Robert Pruitt 
Auctioneer, TXS 07V 007759. Call 263 
1831/263 0914. We do all types of auctionsi Pet Groom ing

NOW AVAILABLE. Will sit with sick or 
elderly. Do live in. 399 4727.

**********

Child C are 375
T.D.H.S. Registered Day Care in my 
home. 6:30a.m. 5:15p.m. Newborn and
up 267 2000
I WILL do babysitting. For more in 
formation. Call 263 4229
CE R TIF IE D  TEACHER will keep chil 
dren in my home Meals and snacks 
provided. References available. 263 0105.

F a rm  Equ ipm ent 420
ALLIS CHALMERS C Model tractor, hay 
trailer, tandem trailer, 4 wheel metal flat 
bed, hale stock trailer, A frame with hoist, 
560 gallon fuel fank (gauge) on stand 
399 4369

F a rm  Land 426
ACKERLY, 160 acres, Austin Stone Home, 
■3000 square feet, mint condition, trees, 
three barns, another small home. Call 
Bryan Adams (512)261 4497.

SPRING CITY  
AUCTION 

Thursday, Jan. 9 
7:00 p.m.

2000 W. 4th
Lots of figurines, brass items, coins, 
w(x>d & glass showcase, lamps, bar 
stools, baby bed, recliners, coffee 
tables, VCR, TV, 4 door file cabinets, 
bookcases, exercise equip., 3-hole stai
nless steel sink, commercial coffee 
m a k e r , so fas , ta b le  & c h a irs ,  
m ic r o w a v e s ,  soup  d is p e n s in g  
machines, old washpot with hanger, 
power hack saw, gas powered concrete 
finisher, stack chairs, upright deep 
freeze, elec, range, cash register, van 
ity dresser, student desk, air con 
ditioners. 1983 Cadillac Fleetw(X)d 2 
door.

Items Added Daily! I !
Robert Pruitt, Auctioneer 

TXS 7759 263-1831

Lost- Pets
FOUND: DOWNTOWN area Gray & 
white neutered male de clawed adult cat. 
Citt 267 5646.

Sporting Goods 521

M usical
Instrum ents 529
EVERETT PIANO, small upright New 
Used only 4 times, $1,700. Call 267 8552

Household Goods 531

Comanche Trail Nursing Center

NOW
R e g is te r e d  N u rs e s  A id e s

Competitive Pay 
Pleasant Working Conditions 

7 Paid Holidays Vacations
Apply In Person At 3200 Parkway 

(Off Wasson Rd.) Big Spring

REFRIGERATOR, GAS range, washer/ 
dryer, dining table 6/chairs, executive 
desk, sofa, microwave, occasional chair. 
267 6558
COMPLETE SATELLITE TV system with 
10 foot Prodlen dish and Luxor receiver 
and actuator with star eye. Brass bed 
complete with box springs and mattress 
almost new. Call 267 4618.

G arage Sale 535
( GARAGE SALE, 2634 Langley Drive 
Thursday 8> Friday Lots of goodies for 
everybody!

) PAT'S PLACE Coca Cola box, col 
lectibles, incubators, houseplants, also 
Peafowl for sale. Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday. Snyder Hwy 8< Post St. 267 2143
n S A L V A T I O N  ARMY Thrift Store 10% 
off all infant clothing. Lots to choose from 
600 W. 4th Friday & Saturday, 9 3.

SALE CONTINUES 506 E 16th (rear) 
Saturday, )1 till 4 Refrigerator, baby bed, 
lamps, bicycle, pink glass, home interior 
decorative items, small girls Spring 
clothing, more.

UP TO $2,
Miscellaneous 537

I
CHIMNEY CLEANING & repair Register 
for our firewood giveaway Free In 
spections Call 263 7015

All Mercury — Ford — Lincoln Owners 
1985 And Up — Qualify For A Total Rebate 

of $2,000.00 On The Purchase Of A 
1992 Ford Crown Victoria or 

1992 Grand Marquis.

1992 Ford Crown Victoria

You Need Proof Of Ownership — Bring Your Title 
or Registration Slip To Qualify.
“ You Don’t Have To Trade It."

HAIR CLINIC 2105 South Gregg Hair 
cuts, $7, Perm waves, $20 25 years
experience Ask for Betty. 267 1444
SMALL MALL Rent a space and sell 
anything. Sports cards, people welcome 
Open Saturday (4th), 10:00a.m. 267 9644 
(Day), 263 1765 (nights) 1307B Gregg
GIGANTIC PACU FISH, $15 20
267 8568 after 5:00p m

Call

FOR SALE: ' KOOSHIES" Diapers No 
pins, no plastic pants Fits Birth 9 
months Call 263 0105 lor information.
THE MICRO DIET works! Safe Easy 
Delicious Affordable Call Independent 
Micro Diet Advisor, Bea Fishback 394 
4344
FOR SALE; Regulation size slate poof 
table Custom made by Golden West 
Billiards. All accessories included Call 
263 2835, after 6 00 All day Saturday, 
Sunday
BUYING APPLIANCES TV's VCR s and 
lawnmowers needing repair Will haul off 
Please call 263 5456
FROM THE Tom Clark's "Americana” 
co'lecfion. Dr Grey, Miss Mary, and The 
Parson Serious inquiries only 263 1471
5 PIECE B E N C H C P '«  sectional with 
/sleeper 8, 2 r -a rth  tone Great
condition, S600 'a l l  267 2708

Lost & Found M isc. 539

L t NCOLN
W rit r  •  I  •  I  • !  '

BIC SPR ING  T f X A S  •  500  W 4 ffi S fr r r f  •  P fto n r  347  7424
T O Y  267 1616

FOUND: MENS gold ring at Kentwood 
Elementary Call 267 1055, to identify
LOST: DIAMOND ring, Winn Dixie Re 
ward Call 263 7083

Made In Th e

USA! a *

Suburbans Ext. C abs

Rsg. C ab s
S-10'8

Astro Vans Full S Izs V ans
Chevrolet Dependability — Competitive Prices 

Modem Equipped Service Department — Factory Trained Technicians 
Friendly Sales Staff — Excellent Service

■ I  fi

> ■ ■ M  o f  CdoMnuocif

HV'-

TELEPHONES, JACKS, install, $23.50. 
Business and Residential sales and ser< 
vices. J - Dean Communications, 267-5478.,

Transj

Houses For Sale 601
FREE PUPPIES, healthy and playful 
AAom is black Labrador mix. 267 2364 after 
6:00pm.

RENT TO OWN first month down. 1, 3, 3 
bedroom houses. Also, 4 bedroom, 3 bath. 
364-0510.

ONE YEAR old German Shepherd puppy. 
Very loving, good with kids. Free to good 
home. Also 3 rabbits (free). 367-3195

515

STANTON: 909 N. St. Paul, 3/ 1 brick, 
central a ir / heat, new carpet, mini- blinds, 
onwer finance, $35,000. I 756 3838, 1-756 
3971 (home).
FOR SALE by owner 1500 East Cherokee.

IRIS' POODLE Parlor. Grooming, indoor 
kennels heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc. 3113 West 3rd, 363 2409 263 7900

Owner tinai 
$14,600 $600 down. 263 4593.

LOST: BLACK 8, White neutered male 
cat, wearing blue collar. Vicinity East of 
Refinery near Linda's Country Store. 
263 2637

M anufactured
Housing 611
FOR SALE: 12x70 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
clean, new cabinets, $4,000. Terms possi 
ble. 263 7982.

PRIVATE COLLECTOR will buy old Coll 
revolvers. Also interested in entire mixed 
collections. Send brief description to: R.L 
Taylor, P.O. Box 750451, Houston, TX 
77275 0451.

Houses To M ove
FOR SALE: 1 trailer house to be moved. 
Financing available Call F.W. White, 
267 2176.

C em etery Lots 
For Sale

FURNISHED one bedroom apartment, 
two bedroom house, and mobile home. 
Mature adults. No children or pets. Call 
263 6944 or 263 2341 tor more information.
NICE, CLEAN apartments. Right price. 
3304 W Hwy 80 or 267 6561.

**********

**•****•••
LOVELY NEIGHBORHOOD  

COMPLEX
Carpiorts Swimming Pool ■ Most 
utilities paid Furnished or Un 
furnished Discount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 2 Bdrs& 1 or 2 Bths 
24 hour on premises Manager 

Kentwood Apartments 
1904 East 25th

267-5444 263-5000
**********

NICE FOR Single. Lots of storage, car 
port Deposit. No bills paid. $200/monfh 
No pets 263 2396
CLEAN, NICELY decorated 1 bedroom 
apartment. Adults preferred No pets No 
bills paid $125 a month, $50 deposit. 505 
Nolan 267 8191

Unfurnished A partm ents
. 655

NO DEPOSIT. Nice, 1 2 3 bedroom
apartments. Electric, wafer paid. HUD 
approved 263 7811

ALL BILLS PAID 
RENT BASEOON INCOME

Two Bd. $325/3 Bed $385 
Stove, Ref., Ref. A ir, 
Carpet, Laundromat 
Adjacent To School 

Park Village Apartments 
1905 Wasson 

367-4431

EHO.
CLEAN, A TT R A C TIV E  3 bedroom 
Juplex. $175, no bills paid. 1605A Lincoln. 
267 7628.

FA LL SPECIAL  
A1 t PH i t  PAID 

All 100% Section 0 assisted 
Rent based on Income 

NORTHCREST V ILLA G E  
1003 N. M A IN  

247-ST9I

BOYS
M ERK EL 4S. Celeradc City 41 

Mertwl — Lally U ; Geyplan 13; Hee- 
namen •.
Coierade City — Monrea 31; Conner 14; 
CestiH S.

EHO.

Unfurnished Houses 659
2 bedroqm, SOLD painted inside.

8% interest.
HUD ACCEPTED. All bills paid. Two and 
three bedroom homes for rent. Call 
Glennd 263-0744.

SCORE BY QUARTERS 
Merkel 1* 13 14 17— 4S
ColoredoCIty 10 17 0 14 — 43
Records — Colorado City (4-9).
JV — Merkel 47, Coloredo City 38.

516 Buildings For Sale 603
FOR SALE on FM 700. Hitch N Post 
building and land. 263-0783. After 6:00p.m., 
267 1200.

SUNDANCE: ENJOY your own yard, 
patio, spacious home and carport with all 
the conveniences of apartment living. Two 
and three bedrooms from S285 and up. Call 
263 2703.
NICE, CLEAN, carpeted, 1 bedroom 
house. Stove 8, refrigerator furnished. 509 
E. 18th. Call 267-1543.
KENTWOOD. 3 BEDROOM, 2 bath. Gar 
age, newly decorated. 2515 Cindy. S475 
monthly. 263-1434.

STANTON 63, McCAMEY S9 
Stanton — McCalister It ;  Woodfin IS; 
WycoH I I ,  Stallings 14.
McCamey — Tate 30; Salines 11; Patter
son I I .

SCORE BY QUARTERS 
Stanton 13 36 13 11— 43
McCamey 20 10 10 I t  — St
Records — Stanton (ll-S, 1-0); McCemoy 
(4-1).
JV — Stanton 37, McCamoy 25.

B
Ame

CALIFORNIA  
terms with Bry: 
lour year contra 
Cher, on a one-yi 

Nat
ATLANTA BR 

with Steve Lyon 
contract.

CHICAGO CU 
Jamie Moyer, p 
contract.

COLORADO 
Matthews pitch! 
league team.

A P A I

$163 MONTHLY BUYS 3 bedroom Cameo 
doublewide mobile home. Includes 
fireplace, free delivery and set. 10% down, 
11% APR, 180 months. Call 915 363 0881, 
Homes of America.

COLLEGE PARK. 3 bedrooms, garage, 
all brick, clean and nice. No pets. S47S. 
267 2070.
3 BEDROOM, 1 BATH, 1701 Young. 263 
6062, 270 3666 or 267 3841.

$148 MONTHLY BUYS like new 14x80 3 
bedroom 2 bath mobile home. Includes air, 
delivery and set at your location. 11% 
APR, 10% down, 100 months. 4750 Andrews 
Highway, Odessa, TX. 915 363 0881.

T H R E E  BEDRO OM , one bath un 
furnished home, $400. Call (915)235-1386. 
leave mesMge.

WESTBROOK 70, LORAINE 52 
Westbrook — Meiors 16; Koch IS; Petty 
10; Coniway 10.
Loraine — Phillips IS; Shy 7; Finley 6; Lee
6.

SCORE BY QUARTERS 
Westbrook 22 I t  14 16 — 70
Loraine 10 12 I I  19 — 53
Records — Westbrook (10-6, 1-0); Loraine 
(4-8. 4-1).

PARKHILL
Landscaped C 

Pool C arports ' 
W ater is Gas

800 W
283-55;

$4,995 BUYS 3 BEDROOM 2 bath mobile 
home. Hardboard siding. 4750 Andrews 
Highway, Odessa, TX. 915 550 4033.

THREE BEDR(X>M- Central heat/ air, 
fenced yard, dishwasher, refrigerater. 
2605 Ent. $335 monthly.
ONE BEDROOM house, 1110 East Sth. 
Call 267 7939.

DAWSON SO, GRADY 44 
Grady — Cox 11, Odom I I .
Dawson — Barron 16, DeLaRosa 10. 
Records — Grady (3-12, 0-2); Dawson (9-8, 
2-0 ).

614 Business Buildings 678
FOR LEASE: Building at 907 E. 4th, 9:00 
5:00. 263 6319; after 5:00, 367-8457.

620

FOR LEASE- Warehouse with offices on 2 
acres of fenced land on Snyder Highway. 
Excellent location tor trucking operation. 
$600 a month plus deposit. 263-5000.

2 LOTS TRIN ITY Memorial Park in 
Garden of Sharon. Call 915 453 2283 
(Robert Lee).

Lodges 686

Furn ished A p artm en ts
651

STAfED M E E T IN (i, Big Spring 
Lodge #1340, AF & AM. 1st and 3r<)|‘ 

y X ir Thursday, 7:30 p.m., 2102 Lan 
)casier, Carl Condray, W.M., Richarg 
Knous, Sec.

STATED MEETING Staked Plains 
Lodge No. 598 every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday 7:30p.m. 219Main, Ricky 

Scott, W M., T.R Morris, Sec.

SANDS 73, BORDEN COUNTY 42 
Sands — Zarate 16, Origg 12, Nichols 11. 
Borden County — Acosta 12, Buchanan 14.

SCORE BY QUARTERS 
Sands 21 18 14 20 — 73
B-County 4 11 IS 18 — 42

GIRLS
LORAINE 42, WESTBROOK 36 

Loraine — M. Atkins 35; Lopez t ;  N. 
Atkins 7.
Westbrook — Hale 9, Maiors 9; R incones 7. 
Records — Westbrrok (7-10, 0-1); Loraine 
( 1-0.
JV — Westbrook 26, Loraine 16.

SCORE BY QUARTERS 
Loraine 20 16 13 13 — 62
Westbrook 7 10 8 11— 36

• 1 & 2 Bedrc
• Pool &J>aur

HOUSES/ APARTMENTS/ Duplexes. 1 2 
3 and 4 bedroom. Furnished, unfurnished. 

Call Ventura Company, 267 2655.
H appy Ads 691

SANDRA GALE Apartments. Nice clean 
apartments. The price is still the best in 
town Call 263 0906

WISH YOUR favorite person a Happy 
Birthday, Anniversary, or Just say "H i"  
by putting a HAPPY AD in the Big Spring 
Herald Classified Section. For more in 
formation call Amy or Darci, 263 7331.

COLORADO CITY 47, M ERKEL 41 
Colorado City — Hoo'-er 13; Aguilar 8; 
Bradburry 6; Rosas 6.
Merkel (41) — Land 17, Vaughn 12.

SCORE BY QUARTERS 
C-City 19 8 12 8 — 47
Merkel 10 8 3 30 — 41
Records — Colorado City (8-10).
JV — Colorado City 43, Merkel 42.

BEAUTIFUL GARDEN 
COURTYARD

Swimming Pool Private Patios 
Carports Built in Appliances 
Most U tilities Paid. Senior 
Citizen Disc.

24 hr. on premises Manager 
1 & 2 Bedrooms 

Furnished or Unfurnished 
Under New Management 
PARK HILLTERRACE  

APARTMENTS  
800 Marcy Drive

263-5555 263-5000

Personal 692 N B A  Standings
GET CASH today on your income tax 
refund check. No waiting Bring 1040, 
W 2's, ID and SS card. 700 N. Lancaster, 
M F, 9 5
4 DA Y/ 3 NIGHT Carribbean Cruise. 
Major Cruise lines/ Exotic Ports of call/ 
Gourmet food/ up to eight meals a day/ 
Full Casino/ Night clubs/ Shows/ Cap
tain's Gala/ Farewell Dinner and much 
much more. $99 per couple (with purchase 
of Airfare). Guaranteed lowest coach 
non restricted fare. No catches, no gim 
micks. Tickets good for one year. Call 
1 800 384 7487, 7 days, 24hrs.

T ra v e l 695
SKI RUIDOSO, New Mexico private home, 
weekly daily, sleep six, completely fur
nished, reserve early. (214)438-8743.

Adoption 696
ACTOR AND WRITER wish to adopt. 
Your baby will enjoy love, laughter, music 
and art. Please call Jennifer and Ezra 
collect (212)233 7993. " It  is illegal to be 
paid for anything beyond legal or medical 
expenses."

Too Late  
To Classify 900

ATTENTION
Be sure to check your ad the first 
day it runs for any errors. The Big 
Spring Herald will be responsible 
for ONLY THE FIRST DAY the ad 
runs incorrectly. We will correct 
the error and run the ad ONE 
ADDITIONAL DAY, but it is your 
responsibility to check the ad, the 
first day U j’uns, and notify us if it 
runs incorreclly. 26J-733T.~~~ __
WASHING MACHINE Excellent condi
tion $1(W Call 363 5456.

All Times EST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

Atlantic Division
W L Pet.

New York 20 11 .645
Boston 21 12 .634
P h ila d e lp h ia  IS  I t  .455
Miami 15 19 .441
New Jersey 13 20 .394
Washington 12 20 .375
Orlando 7 25 .119

Central Division
Chicago 27 5 .044
Cleveland 22 9 .710
Milwaukee 17 14 .540
Atlanta I7 is .511
Detroit U  16 .529
Indiana 11 21 .101
C h arlo tte  9 34 .171

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest Division

W L Pet.
Utah 21 11 .629
San Antonio 10 14 .561
Houston 17 16 .515
Danvar 11 19 .406
Dallas 13 20 .175
Minnesota 5 26 .161

Pacific Division
G old en  S la te  21 0 .724
Portland 21 11 .654
Phoenix 30 I I  .604
LA Lakers 19 14 .576
Seattle 17 IS .511
LA C lippers 10 17 .514
Sacramento 9 21 .20)

Tuesday's Gamas 
Atlanta 109, New York 94 
Cleveland i l l ,  Minnesota 90 
Chicago 102, Washington 09 
LA Lakers 104, Dallas 00 
Seattle 106, Denver 99 
Portland 104, Orlando 09

Wednesday's Games 
Boston 99, New York 95 

r -Jfpw Jerjey 101, Minnesota 97 
j%luagtphia-H«r JiMciMe mn.

GB

PON
APAF
3 B e d n  
2 B ed r( 
2 B e d n  
1 B e d n
Furnishe

Cov

A ll U
A Nice Pli

26

ACE
C O M P i

P arts / Scrvic

GB

A U TO  B

Wf-ll

PATGRA\ 
700 N. Ov

G I L L I I

for pMiii'Ssion, 
D.u’i.iu' our > 
hrvr  t '.t rticlti’S

WILL DO babysitting In my home. Mid 
wa^ area. Will furnish references. Call 
264 6807 or 263 6894.

PUBLIC NOTICE

SYLVANIA CONSOLE TV for sale 25" 
screen. Very good condition. Was over 
S8(K) now $300. 263 0517.
1991 CHEVY SIO EXTENDED cab. Like 
new. V 6, automatic, power steering, air. 
5,700 miles. 905 W. 4th. 263 7648.
1989 GRAND AM. 2 door, automatic, 
power steering, air. Very clean. $5,950. 905 
W 4th 363 7648.
3 DOGS TO give away. 1 black Lab 8, one 
mix. Both 1 year old. Good watch dogs. 
263 0951.
CHILD CARE PROVIDER. Responsible, 
experienced adult needed to care for 
children and help with housework M-F, 
8 6. Call 263 4066.

The Lucky-7 
CAR SALE

1st week: You pay full price
~  If car doesn’t sell...

2nd week: You get 25%  off
— If car doesn’t sell...

3rd week: You get 50%  off
— If car STILL doesn’t sell...

4th-7th week: Run you car ad F R ^ I

‘ offer available to private partlea only 
‘ muat run bd coneacutive weefce 
*m  refunds 
*no dopy ohengee

NO n.S(B
IN THE ESTATE OF JAMES D AN IEL 
MCDONALD, DECEASED IN THE COUNTY 
(X)URT OF HOWARD COUNTY, TEXAS 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Notice Is hereby given that original Letters 

Testamentary for the Estate of JAMES DANIEL 
McDo n a l d . Deceased, were issued on 
December 23. IWI, in Docket No ll,S02, pending 
in the County Court of Howard County. Texas, to: 
JIMMY DALE MCDONALD 

'The residence o( the Independent Executor is in 
Orange County. Texas, and the post office address 
is:

3000 McArthur, Apt 141 
Orange. TX 77610

All persons having claims against this Estate 
which is currently being administered are re
quired to present them to the Independent Ex
ecutor at the above address witliin the time and in 
tlw manner prescribed by law 

DATED the 6 day of January, 1992 
BANCROFT, MOUTON li WOLF 
A Professional Corporation 
P O Box 1010

A U T O ^

See C
for a ll your 
tru ck  npocis 

Po

AUT

Big Spring, TX 79721 
TefepiMmerk No (915) 267 2506 
Telecopier No (915) 253-6782 
By: G BEN BANCROFT 
SUte Bar No 01668000 
ATTORNEYS FOR THE ESTATE 
7611 January 9.1992

PUBLIC NOTICE

BIG!

*17 .
601 Gre

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
OF PROPOSED TEXAS HIGHWAY 

MAINTENANCE WORK 
Sealed propaaate for: Mowing Highway Rlght-of- 
Way
H i^ a y (s ) : Various 
County(ies): Various
Win te received by the Texas Department of 
TraneportaUon loeatad at:

m »  N. Oadt. AbUeos, Texas 
Until The Rsapective Bid Opening Tlnie(s>; 

Wadnsnday, January M, 1988 
Thai pubUdy read.
Tlw ooatmetlwlliia work will not be awarded te j  
any contractor or firm wMeh Is currently debar- > 
red from bkkkng on Texas Dapnrftmaat of ‘
Traa^NWtathni mjeets. No currently deberrod 

11M  permieontnictore will Iw permitted to perform eubcoa-
trect work on Me praleet 
ALL PROSPBCTItV IBIDDERS ARB EN
COURAGED TO ATTEND THE PRE-BIDDBRI’ 
CONFERENCE WHICH WILL BE HELD AT 
THE TEXAS DEPARTMENT OP TRANSPOR
TATION'S DIITRlCr OFFICE AT:

61MN. CLACK 
ABILENE, TEXAS 

TELEPHONE: (9 ») 67M66I 
TIME AND P A T E :.in :« AJI.; FMDAY,

IM 1
at: N. CLACK.
(M »«M M . V
Unmli

Texea Telepheae

iMayU,

4
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Transactions
BASEBALL 

American League
C A L IF O R N IA  A N G E LS —Agreed to 

terms with Bryan Harvey, pitcher, on a 
lour year contract and Dave Johnson, p it
cher, on a one-year contract.

National League
ATLANTA BRAVES—Agreed to terms 

with Steve Lyons, infielder, on a one-year 
contract.

CHICAGO CUBS—Agreed to terms with 
Jamie Moyer, pitcher, on a minor-league 
contract.

COLORADO ROCKIES—Named Rick 
Matthews pitching coach for their rookie 
league team.

HOUSTON ASTROS—Agreed to terms 
with Rafael Ramirex, shortstop, on a 
minor-league contract,

P H IL A D E L P H IA  P H IL L IE S —Agreed 
to terms with Rick Schu, third baseman, 
on a minor league contract. Acquired D ar
rin Chapin, pitcher, from the New York 
Yankees for a player to be named later.

SAN D IE G O  PADRES—Agreed to terms 
with Tim  Teufel, inlielder, on a two-year 
contract.

SAN FRANCISCO G IANTS—Agreed to 
terms with M ike Felder, outfielder, on a 
one-year contract.

BASKETBALL
Continental Basketball Association 

B IR M IN G H A M  B A N D ITS—Activated  
Michael Antley, forward. Waived Larry  
Houzer, forward. Placed Leonard Allen,

forward, on the suspended list.
SIOUX FALLS SKYFORCE—Traded 

Kurk Lee, guard, to the Oklahoma City 
Cavalry lor a If f2  fourth-round draft pick 
and future considerations. Traded M att 
Roe, guard, to the Rapid City Thrillers for 
a I f f 2 fourth-round draft pick.

FOOTBALL
National Football League

LOS ANG ELES RAMS—Named Chuck 
Knox coach.

SEATTLE SEAHAWKS—Named Larry  
Kennan offensive coordinator.

Canadian Football League 
Professional Spring Football League

PSFL—Named Kris Crenwelge public 
relations director.

ARKANSAS M IN E R S —Named Curt 
Mosher football administrator and Jeff

Reed public relations manager.
NEW  ENG LAND BLITZ—Named An 

drew Brandt general manager.
TAM PA BAY OUTLAWS— Named Boyd 

Oowler head coach.
UTAH P IO N E ER S—Named John O'Ot- 

tazio head coach and Bill Kreifeldt public 
relations director.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

TORONTO M A P LE  LEAFS— Recalled 
Kevin McClelland, forward, from St. 
John's of the American Hockey League.

COLLEGE
N O R T H W E S T E R N — N am ed  C ra ig  

Johnson quarterback coach.
RHODE ISLAND— Named Thomas R. 

Dougan interim athletic director effective 
Jan. 1$.

Don’t make a move... 
...without checking ‘Calendar’, 

your guide to community activities 
7 days a week.
B ig S p ring  H era ld

(9 1 5 ) 2 6 3 -7 3 3 17 1 0  S curry

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE DIRECTORY
A P A R T M E N T S CAR R E N T A L

PARKHILL TERRACE APTS.
Landscaped C ourtyard  P riva te  Patios 

Pool Carports ! & 2 bdr Furn i.  Uniurn 
W ater 5, Gas Paid Senior Discount

800 W . M arcy Op . 
2 0 3 -5 5 5 5 , 208-5000

Barcelona
A p a r t m e n t s

• 1 2 Bedroom »6 Hotir Plan*
•  Pool &A«una •l.ighted lennis

Courts

Profe-ssionally 
IManaged by B  % 

Call or Come by Todayl 
538 Westover 263-1252

♦  
♦  
♦

I  For All Occasions #
^Daily, W eekly, M onthly^  
# Affordable Rates #
i  263-^1371 1505 E. 4th i

C A R P E T
H8iH GENERAL SUPPLY 310 Benton 
"Quality" (for less) Carpet, linoleum, 
mini blinds, verticals and much more!

C A R P E T  C L E A N I N G

PONDEROSA
APARTMENTS

1425 E. 6th
3 B e d ro o m  —  2 B a th  
2 B e d ro o m  —  2 B ath  
2 B e d ro o m  —  1 B a th  
1 B e d ro o m  —  1 B ath
Furnished & Unfurnished

Covered Parking
A ll U t il i t ie s  P a id

A Nice Place For Nice People

263-6319

Why Risk Steam or Shampoo? 
CHEM-DRY Carpet & Upholstery 
Cleaning. Commercial * Residen
tial * Water Damage Specialists * 
Carpet Stretching * Repair 

243-8997.
Free Estimates

A D V A N C E D  C A R P E T  CARE
•Prof, carpet cleaning 
*24hr water extraction 
263 8116..........267 6280

M
A P P L I A N C E S C A T E R I N G

ACE APPLIANCE & 
COMPUTER SERVICES

Parts/ Service/ Software & Supplies 
263 7549

W E C A T E R  A N Y  SIZE P A R T Y !  
F o r  weddings, o f f ice  o r  fa m i l ie s  

Call 267 8921 
Al's Hickory House

A U T O  B O D Y  R E P A I R  ■  C H I M N E Y  S W E E P I N G

IV***// I*!*/ if III
- Writing!
[;i3 PPG 36 month 

paint performance 
guarantee

7^  ,  •• •k KJ* ii|> Io your
^ «SSLll*4l*C# Ifldt

Uw IHOOxJLit Wr« 
 ̂ USB MnN pBftonn 

Io (ifihinufn slBndBrds 
Bod tfiBt ifiey ar* 

applHKl by LBdifwd 
rufwHBfi iBf^mcians

PAT GRAY BODY WORKS, INC.; 
700 N. Owens 263^0SS2>

AYTfWTHHI F IR fP L A C f OWNERS
(i4»i 8 I '«» C St.male '</ 3 Ch m tey t ap a-'d 
rhirrtfH-y nqpectton install'HJa nnvH>, c.*T 
W'li keep tv'ds and •vqj-"e's  ̂ a'’ ' 3isc 'a n
lhat w .iuaui* damage to I'le ‘ b- ■  a-ut

BLACK FOREST 
CHIMNEY SWEEPS 

263-7015

G IL L I H A N  P A IN T  & B O D Y
821 W 4th 
267 7032

P or professional P,nnt & Body work Hail 
O.ifM.iip our sproalty Glass Installation 
F rre f ■ ’ niaif's

A U T O M O B I L E  SALES

See Charles McKaskle
for alf your New and Used car and 
truck needs See me at:

Pollard Chevrolet 
267 7421

A U T O  S E R V I C E

BIG SPRING TIRE
Expert Tire Repair 
New & Used Tires

* 1 7 . 9 5  Oil Change
(most cars)

601 Gregg 267-7021

ELECTRONIC
REPAIR CENTER
a u t h o r ize d  m a g n a v o x /

SERVICE CENTER /
•STEREOS  

SATELLITES
•T V ’S 

• VCR’S

i t m  W B *to w  R<L

F E N C E S

RSM FENCE CO.
Chainlink • Tile • Spruce 
Cedar • Fence Repairs

Dev 915 263 1613 Night 915'2G4-?000 
FREE ESTIMATES

F I R E W O O PEST C O N T R O L P R E G N A N C Y  H E L P R O O F I I N G
WINTER IS HERE! Buy your wood from 
a local man 8. keep your money in Big 
Spring! 263 0408
DICK'S J= I REWOOD. Serving residentials 
and restaurants throughout West Texas. 
We deliver 1 453 2151. Robert Lee. Serv 
inq Big Spring for 5 years.

G A R A G E  DOORS

SHAFFER & COMPANIES
Commerical or Residential installa 
tion and service. 24 hr. emergency
service.

263-IS80

H O M E  I M P R O V .

Southwestern A-1 Pest Control. Locally 
owned and operated since lf$4. Insects, 
termites, rodents. Tree and lawn spray 
ing. Commercial weed control. 241-4514, 
2008 Birdwell Lane.

P L U M B I N G

CABMETS & COINTERTOPS
Kitchen & Bath Specialists
GOIUGE 00000 & OPENEIS

Entry Doors 
Remodeling Contractor
•Room Additions •Kitchens 
•Garage Conversions •Baths 

• Fencing •Paint & Finish Removal 
•Cabinets •Furniture Repair 

and Refinishing

BOB'S CUSTOM 
WOOOWORK

Warehouse 2 6 7 -5 8 1 1

LICENSED PLUMBING
repairs without the licensed price 
Call J.B. Service Co.

244-9222

Q U A LITY  PLU M B IN G
Low rates on repair work and new con 
struction. electric sewer and drain clean 
ing Water heaters. Water, sewer and gas 
leaks. Slab leaks. Fast. Fair. Reliable. 24 
hours.

244 7046

For fast dependable service 
call:

CRAWFORD PLUMBING 
263-8S52

w p u u ira  preomncyt:
Call Birthright. 284-1110

(3onfxlentiality assured Free pregnancy test •  
Tues Wed. Thurs. lOa.m.Tp.m.; Fri lOa.m. 5p.m. |B  

YCX) HAVE A FRIEND 

•  B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B  B

R O O F I N G

AftA ROOFING
3625 Garden City Hwy . Midland

Composition —  Gravel —  Wood —  Any 
type of roofing

’ Nall-overt at low as SSO/sq 
'Tear-offs & re-roofs at low at $7S/sq 
‘ Flat roots at low at 185/aq

Call for a free estimate 
(915) 683-8559 or 

570-0508 (message)

All Work Guaranteed.

J.C. ROOFING CO.
G A F  •  C o m m e rc ia l •  R e f c ien tia i • N ew  Roofs 

•  Re R o o fin g  •  S hake t *• C edar S h ing les 
•  C o m p o s itio n  •  G ra v e l 4 B u ilt  U p 

F re e  E s f iin a te s  
tis  S73-11S7 a r  lC S -f7 4 -4 m  

2IP4 M e r r  II $t.
S n yde r, T e > . 79S49

R O O F I N G

L A W N  & T R E E  SERV.
FOR ALL your Lawn 8. Garden needs 
Mowing, tilling, and pruning. Commercial 
and residential Call Brown at 263 3057 for 
FREE estimates
FER R ELL’S COMPLETE TREE Service, 
Lawns, Pruning, Flowerbeds, Tilling, 
Hauling, Alleys Please call 267 6504 
Thanks

B«B ROOFING & 
CONSTRUCTION

•Wood-cedar shake 
Composition.

•14 yrs. experience 
•2  day job completion 
•References furnished

Locally owned 
Phil Barber 
263-2605

^  Free Estimates 
Day or Night

We Do All 
TypM

MgT R
Locally owned a 

Quality work, reai 
All types FREE 

263-3467 or 1-457

KENN CONS
•Wood Shingle ’ KTood Shakes 

’ Composition 
’ All Types Co 

’ Residential & ’ Li 
’ Painting ’ R 

FREE ESTIMATI 
A 4th Generali 

County Re 
John & Tana

LOANS

ALL LOANS
Personai/Business/ Mortgage. 
$5,000 to $5,000,000. 1 800-678 8084.
SIGNATURE PERSONAL Loans Quick 
approval ’’Serving Big Spring over 30 
years" City Finance, 206 1/2 Main, 263 
4962

NEAT SWEEP
267 6504 

•Caps •Repairs 
•No soot *No mess 
•Free Inspection

CHIMINY CRICKET 
C H IM N E Y  SWEEPS No mess 
cleaning! Chimney caps, repairs, 
fireplace accessories Licensed, m 
sured Free inspections 263 7236.

C H I R O P R A C T I C
DR B ILL  T CHRANE, B S ,D C 
Chiropractic Health Center, 1409 Lane 
aster, 915 263 3182 Accidents Workmans 
Comp Family Insurance

E L E C T R O N I C S

HOME minvByiflirT
‘Hooting 'Wood Shinglti I
•Additions ’Hot Tzr I
'Worli Guirzntecd 'Fret Ettimetes

4S Year Eipenence Crew |

CALL HENRY OR SUE j
263-2100 I

267-0066 (Pager #) 1

IGCAllY GWNEG

M A M M O G R A M
MAMMOGRAM SERVICE, $65 Call 267 
6361 for appointment Malone & Hogan_>^ 
Clinic 1501 West 11th Place

M O B I L E  H O M E  SERV.
BILLS MOBILE Home Service Complete 
moving and set ups Local or long dis 
lance 267 5685

M O V I N G

CITY DELIVERY  
We move furniture, one item 
complete household. Call Tom 
Julie Coates, 600 West 3rd.

263 2225

P A I N T I N G - P A P E R I N G

For THE "BEST" House Painting 
and Repairs. Interior /Exterior.

Call Joe Gomel 
267 7587

Free Estimates

E L K M!>• Premium Cholct*
LOCAL

REFERENCES
FURNISHED

JIM
HILLMAN

Construction & Roofing'

2 6 7 -R O O F  (7 6 6 3 )

PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 
QUALITY WORK GUARANTEED

We are rooting HAIL DAMAGED ROOFS 
m yojr area

FREE ESTIMATES
24-HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

Give us a call today.
Composilton Wootl Residential
Slate Shakes Commercial
Tile TatAGtavel Industrial

Problems with your insurance 
claims?

Let Us Help.
FREE ESTIMATES Call 267-ROOF (7663)

Aaerica ★  Roofiiig
"Am erica S till K eeps Q ua lity  O n Top ' 

—C o m m e rc ia l •  R e s id e n tia l 
— A ll types  ro o f in g :

•w ood  sh ing le s  *h o t ta r  A g ra ve l
•shakes •c o m p o s it io n

— A lt  typ e s  p a in t in g  — W e 're  bonded
— In su ra n ce  c la im s  w e lco m e  
— F re e  e s tim a te s  — S e n io r c l t i ie n  d isco u n t 
—AM work warrantied —Payment Plans Available

1 ~800~523*7284 M id la n d , Texas 

264-6024
4200 W H w y 90 B ig  S p ring , Tx.

tprtuUjr IB rdolc^ «v\lrBix that U»l 1̂
Tb i m  Prarnwr Aocfing Contr»ctorB

Ti:\A.S IIOMIvS...., J
(  *All Types Roofing *

Your Contractor Since 1960 ?  
Insurance Claims Welcome ^  

FREE ESTIMATES 4. 
706 E. 4th B

Big Spring, Tx. 79720
264-6227 X

See...Sm all ads really 
do work! You just read 
this one. Call today to 
place yo u r ad. 
263-7331.

S H A F F E R  & C O M P A N IE S
Specializing in a ll types of 
roofing. F ree  estim ates . C all: 

263-1580

M A R T IN 'S  R O O F IN G
Hot ta r  & g ra ve l*  com pos it ion* 
wood shingles and shakes* w a te r  
p roof ing. Free estimates.

263 2918

MASSEY ROOFING a SIDING
working with Eldon Truex, over 20 yrs 
exp in Big Spring area specializing in 
wood shingles. Hot tar, gravel A sidmq 
repairs We hand nail All work guaran 
teed Free estimates 25 yrs exp m re 
sidential and commercial 267 7119.

MASON ROOFING
Locally owned since 1982. Our good 
reputation proceeds us!

263 3556
Randy Mason Owner

CHARLES RAY Dirt and Septic Tank 
Service. Pumping, rep, ir and installation 
Topsoil, sand, and g ra \d  267 7378

Septic pum ping or licensed  
septic system  re p a ir . C a ll: 

K I N A R D  P L U M B IN G  
394 4: <>o

SEPTIC TANK clean c it!!  Septic tank & 
lateral line installafior and replacement. 
Texas licensed Local, !i>7 3018

TRA IL IE R S

FOR SALE OR RENT!
Utility, cargo & gol trailers. Furni 
ture moving trailers .ind car haulers 
1210 E. 4th, Southwi’-if Auto Sales or 
call 263 4479.

T R A S H  P
C I T I Z E N S  OUTSIC = C I T Y  l imi ts 
Coahoma, Big Sprint, Forsan, Weekly 
trash service pick up ’>12.50/mo. Ronnie 
Carter, 398 5213

T R E E  S S R V I C E

W I N D S H I E L l p  R E P A I R

EXPERIENCED TRE I-: Trimming and 
removal For a free es imate call 267 8317

____________i : a _________
JH STONE DAMAGED Repair Quality 
mobile service Most irsurance companies 
pay the entire ( ost 91! ?63 2219

Place your ad 
HEFIE! 

...and you’ll 
reach 23,6004- 

consumers 
every day!

These 
consumers 
will s|:>end 
186 million 
dollars this 

year...

P A R T Y  B U I L D I N G

C R E STW O O D  H A L L
Now taking reservations Ideal tor 
receptions, reunions, parties and 
rallies Large room seats up to 100 with 
kitchen Pleasant surroundings. At the 
R V Park, 1001 Hearn Street 267 7900

H8.T ROOFING Locally owned, Harvery 
Coffman. Elk products, Timberline, As 
phalt. gravel Free estimates 764 4011 
354 2294
JOHNNY FLORES Roofing SHINGLES, 
Hot tar, gravel, all types of repairs Work 
guaranteed Free estimates 267 1110, 247 
4789

Amy

Professional Service Directory
*The perfect way to tell readers about your 

business or service.
* Advertise for as little as 4̂0®® a month!

Call Amy or^Darci Today! 26^-7331
H a k i
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What if God set up a picket line?
DEAR ABBY; Many years ago, I 

copied this poem out of your col
umn in the Indiana (Pa.) Gazette. 
Since there are so many strikes 
now, I thought it might be a good 
time to print it again. — MRS. AR- 
TIID^ STEELE. INDIANA. PA.

I F ‘ GOD SHOULD GO ON 
■STRIKE

by Walt Huntley How good it is 
that God above

has never gone on strike. 
Because He was not treated fair 

in things He didn't like. If only 
once. He'd given up and 

said, “ That’s it. I ’m through! 
“ I ’ve had enough of those on Earth, 

so this is what I’ ll do: “ I ’ll give 
my orders to the sun 

cut off the heat supply! “ And tô

DENNIS THE MENACE

Dear
Abby

I

the moon — give no more light, 
and run the oceans dry. “ Then 

just to make things really tough 
and put the pressure on, "Turn 

off the vital oxygen till 
every breath is gone!”  You know 

He would be justified, 
if fairness was the game. For no 

one has been more abused 
or met with more disdain Than 

, God, and ye^he carries on, _

But

We

But

supplying you and me With all 
the favors of His grace, 

and everything for free. Men say 
they want a better deal, 

and so on strike they go, 
what a deal we’ve given G ^  

to whom all things we owe: 
don’t care whom we hurt 

to gain the things we like; 
what a mess we’d all be in.

If God should go on strike.
♦  ★

DEAR ABBY; I am living proof 
that a person is never too old to 
learn. I have had a fingernail- 
chewing habit since I was a young 
boy. 1 tried everything I ever heard 
of to break the habit. Nothing work
ed — until I read about a “ cure”  in, 

, of all places, your column! You

THE FAMILY CIRCUS

"1 WAS 60NNATRADE JOPT TRIS SHINY SILVER’DlAAE 
FOR H\S a'D PAPER D aiAR  BILL AND THEN A
SUDDEN 1 TURNED HONEST'"
PEANUTS

“Billy’s playing with Daddy’s toys!”
C '9 9 ? B  •’ •a-e 
D-V Oy Cookes Sy'Hl l»H.

THE lady at 
THE LIBRARY SAID 
HER P06 LOVEP IT

/ 9 9/

WIZARD OF ID

rov |

)!/

L

\M

fO^ THE

f u n e r /i l  h o m e

u i

C Wj >1 «

AT Jhe m e  Yov'ae
IT COUW &e HIM

BLONDIE
THE WINC> ■ 
WAS PlEffCE 
l a s t  NlGM’’^

<kNO OlO OU 
t- SEE the 

SNOWOOlPTS 
•̂ HS WOONIN&'’

w h en  I  WAS yOUNG, t h e  y
SNOWtJHiPTS WEHE MUCH ’  
-  BIGSEB r - .

txa»K< i- « i

EXCEPT ALLOWANCES.^ 
OC COURSE

BEETLE BAILEY
GET b e e t l e , ) AW, IT'5  
YOU HAVE THE W V PARENTS' 

'L A 6 TG U ARP J WEPRING 
SHIFT CX-i ^  a n n iv e r s a r y

YEAH, BUT YbU'RE 
MARRIEP TO THE 
M tK i! SO SET UP/ m

NOT TONIGHT... 
I  h a v e  A  
HEAiPACHE

SNUFFY SMITH

GUESS WHAT I'M f  S I V £  
GITTIN*. LOWEEZy- u p n  

6 V £ S S n

I'M GITTIN' ME 
4 N£W DISH- 
WASH£R II

you AN' LUKEy 
SPLIT UP?

m

suggested wearing a rubber band 
around the wrist, and whenever the 
nail-biter picks up his or her hand 
to chew a fingernail, snap the rub
ber band instead.

Here I am, an 80-year-old man 
who finally found a cure for a habit 
I have hated nearly all my life. The 
rubber band I wear on my right 
wrist at all times is an eighth of an 
inch wide, and it’s loose and 
comfortable.

I am signing my name, which 
you have my permission to use if 
you wish. Thank you. Dear Abby. 
— WILLIAM (BILL)  ISAKSON, 
HOLIDAY, FLA.

DEAR MR. ISAKSON: I am 
delighted to have been of help. I ’d 
give you a snappier answer, but it 
might be stretching things a bit. So, 
congratulations, and all good 
wishes to you.

Worth clipping (from “ Forbes 
Magazine"): “ Love is what hap
pens to a man and a woman who 
don’t know each other.”  Somerset 
Maugham

Readers can write to: Dear 
Abby at P O  Box 69440, Los 
Angeles, Calif. 90069.

CALVIN AND HOBBES

Jeane Dixon
FOR FRIDAY, JANUARY 10, m 2

H APPY BIRTHDAY! IN THE NEXT 
YEAR  OF YOUR L IFE : Someone you can 
admire and learn from enters the picture 
early .this year. Your attitude toward 
authority will determine how much career 
success you enjoy this spring. New ideas 
abound: the trick is ULfind practical ap
plications for thenkalHIpc!^ more time with 
those closest V t o w  h ^ rt. Children who are 
taught to M 'K lf-re lian t will go (ar. In- 
v es tiga te/ i^  travel opportunities in late 
fall aiyTearly winter.

C ^ E B R IT IE S  BORN ON THIS DATE: 
s in ^ r  Pat Benatar, baseball great Willie 
McCovey, singer Johnnie Kay, rock star 
Rod Stewart

ARIES (March 21 April 19): Do not be 
afraid to toot your own horn Nobody knows 
better the good work you have done. Share 
your knowledge and cash with devoted fam i
ly members Your generosity influences 
others

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): A new 
business deal could pave the way to public 
acclaim People at a distance help shape 
your destiny. Turn to spiritual teachings for 
inspiration. Romance is rewarding.

GEMINI ( May 2I-June 20): Be careful not 
to isolate yourself at work or slack o ff: far- 
reaching developments are taking place 
Get all the facts An office announcement 
could be deceiving Listen to the grapevine

CANCER (June 21-July 22): The work you 
do or the company you keep today could 
have valuable business repercussions 
Thank your lucky stars for happy romance! 
Update your image

I.EO (July 23-Aug 221: A gossipy co
worker could make something sound worse

than it really is. Keep a low profile and tend 
to your duties. By tonight, your spirits will 
soar sky-high. Someone compliments your 
good taste

VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept 22): Use tact with 
sensiUve people and you will gain'new allies. 
Do not be upset if an old problem resurfaces. 
A solution will come from an unexpected 
source. Romance heats up

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22); New challenges 
keep you on your toes. Start looking for a 
solution at the first sign of a problem. Life 
must go on -  it is time to emerge from your 
self-imposed exile.

.SCORPIO (Oct 23 Nov 21): Your best 
friena Can be your adviser in personal mat
ters. When it comes to business affairs, con
sult the experts. Choose a partner with a 
positive attitude

.SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec 21): Your 
dignity and talent will carry you far Take 
recent scienUfic advances into considera
tion when making career plans A  young 
person will flourish under your protective 
wing.

C A P R It»R N  (Dec 22-Jan 19): Those in 
authority are watching your job perfor
mance now. Ignore outside distractions. Go 
over bills carefully. Resist the temptation to 
gloat in front of your loved ones

AQUARIUS (Jan 20^Feb 18): Outrageous 
good fortune Vvill be yours if you follow your 
instincts. Clear up paperwork before star
ting a big project New responsibilities give 
you a chance to shine

PISCES (Feb 19-March 20): You will ac
complish more if you can work on your own 
today. Higher-ups may agree to a schedule 
change if approached at the right moment. 
Let romantic partner see you are sincere
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Let the pros 
do it
By MARCu^^INO CHAVEZ 
Staff Writer

Recently, I was faced with a 
big problem at home — a leak in 
our bathtub. Being the smart in
dividual I thought I was, I decid
ed to do the job myself.

So, I set out to fix the leaky 
faucet and save our family the 
big bucks, 1 would have other
wise spent by calling the right 
people.

The first thing I tried to do 
was to buy pipe connections and 
outside faucets and temporary 
the problem temporarily, and 
fix it later.

After spending less than $20, 
for the plumbing items I needed, 
I said, man this will not only be 
easy, but cheap.

After trying to get the old 
faucet fixed with some southern 
engineering, the old object 
began to spray me in the face 
from another part of broken 
contraption.

I found myself in a situation 
where I would have to pull out 
the old stupid thing without hav
ing to break through the 
ceramic tile

Beginning to get fustrated, I 
got my 16 ounce hammer (fram
ing hammer) and broke all the 
tile I needed to get rid Of, for 
easy access, I thought.

What an easy job, I began to 
say to myself. All I had to do 
now is get some copper connec
tions and solder them together.

The first part of the task was 
easy as pie, sand the copper 
together to begin bonding the 
copper tubing

Being a person without any 
patience, I said to myself this is 
enough sanding, so I continued 
with step two — time to get the 
torch out and begin the melting 
experience.

I did began to notice that the 
small job was beginning to get a 
little expensive.

Within an hour, my savings 
had been squandered by my 
stupidity.

My spending had gone from 
$20 to $125 and, I still needed to 
buy the faucet itself another 
$65

Meanwhile, 1 was still on step 
two The on-the-job-training, of 
learning how to solder

I reread the instructions and 
began with step one, again, and 
1 followed the directions lo each 
period.

I tried step two again, but the 
solder would just keep burning 
off

After four hours of cussing 
and discussing the situation with 
the piprvs, I decided to bite my 
tongue and call the “ Angel of 
Help, that’s right, Kugene 
Bryd, (The Birdman).

I said to myself, he never lets 
me down

I proceeded to call my 
saviour, but he was busy at the 
time, but he did assure me he 
would be there as soon as 
possible

Meanwhile, my wife and kids 
were not too happy with their 
family plumber.

They had been unable to use 
our preefous water for anything. 
And like it always happens, my 
wife wanted to wash clothes, she 
wanted to wash the dishes. I 
couldn’t imagine how anyone 
could think about cleaning up, 
while I was in the dire need of 
assistance

Both my kids wanted to take a 
hath. I couldn't understand what 
the problem was. We were only 
out of water for 12 hours, surely 
they could wait another 12, I 
thought.

It was not like they were the 
only ones without water. I was 
not only out of water, but out of 
patience and money.

To make the long story short, 
I did learn a lesson. I don't care 
how much it costs to fix 
anything. I ’m going to take it to 
a professional

You don’t know how much it 
hurts to find out your not the 
jack-of-all-trades, like I thought 
I was

I just thank (>od for people 
like Eugene, who can pull you 
out of the hole you dug for 
yourself______

Greenwood 
students help 
for Christmas
By KAY KOLB 
Greenwood Correspondent

Students of Greenwood High 
ScIkwI and Junior High rallied 
together to help some needy 
families in their community last 
month during the Christmas 
season.

The community service pro
ject was organized by the GHS 

- S t u d e n t  C o u n c i l  a n d  
cheerleaders.

Students brought canned food, 
tukeys, fruit, and donated to a 
generaf  fund to purchase 
clothing and toys.

More than $700 was donated to 
the project by students who 
were able to view a film during 
the last day of school before the 
holidays for a $1 donation.

The money was then used to 
buy coats, jeans, sweaters and 
toys for children of the four 
families who were recipients of 
the project.

The students’ response to the 
food drive was especially 
generous, according to GHS 
cheerleader sponsor Melinda 
Alford.

“ They brought 1,042 canned 
goods and we had so much food 
left over, we gave what was left 
after making the baskets to the 
food bank,” Alford said.

The canned goods were 
brought by the general student 
body, while student council 
members brought fruit and the 
cheerleaders furnished turkeys. 
The student council sponsor is 
Susan Grimes.

Members of the student coun
cil and cheerleaders met after 
school was dismissed on Dec 20, 
fo wrap the presents with 
Christmas paper and packaging 
that they donated for the 
project.

Alford said, she is looking for
ward to repeating the project in 
the coming year and feels the 
students did an excellent job of 
working together to help so
meone in their community

Stenholm stresses ag, h^altl) care and the economy
By MARCELLINO CHAVEZ 
Staff Writer

U.S. Rep. Charles Stenholm, D- 
Stamford made a stop Tuesday in 
Stanton, to collect information 
from voters around the local area 
on issues that concern them most.

He joined more than 60 Stanton 
Noon Lions and their guests for a 
luncheon at the Martin County 
Community Center.

Stenholm informed the audience 
about the unusual situations con
cerning communism around the 
world including the former Soviet 
Union, now known as the Com
monwealth of Independent States.

“ Recently, I was visited by the 
Economic Minister of the Ukraine. 
He was looking for ways to help to 
his country’s government work like 
ours. He wasn’t looking for a han
dout, but ideas and direction his 
people could go to enjoy the suc
cess we’ve had for the past 200 
years,”  he said.

But, he also mentioned the rough 
road our country was facing now, 
with the recession as a major fac
tor, hurting our well being.

“ We are faced with problems 
from the feel good 80’s. That was 
the time when we were lead to 
believe that good things were hap
pening. But, you and I know finan
cially, we cannot live on borrowed 
money forever,”  Stenholm said.

He said, long term planning 
made good sense, but sfiending 
caps would have to be set. “ Right

-fbv

U.S. Representative Charles Stenholm attended 
the weekly Stanton Noon Lions meeting at the 
Martin County Community Center, Tuesday. He 
raised about the problems facing the nation and

HtraM pho to  by  M o rc o ll in o  Chovoz
our local area. Stenholm told the audience that he 
likes to visit community organizations to receive 
information from voters and find ideas that will 
benefit everyone.

now,” he said, “ We live for the next 
quarterly balance.

“ We must proceed with one f<H)t 
on the spending brake and cut 
where we can. We should begin 
with the operation in the executive, 
and legislat ive branches of 
government

“ We must do something to cut 
spending and reduce our budget In 
our office of the 17th district, we

managed to cutdown spending 
from $J H6 last year, to $1.36 per 
constituent this year It can be 
done,” he .said

On other budget cutting efforts, 
Stenholm applauded Congress’ 
five year dt*ficit reduction deal last 
year, saying it has helpt'd slow the 
growing deficit

“ It may have lx*en a small step, 
but it is headed in the right direc

tion,”  he said
“ On tax cuts we should aim at in

vestments involving tools of pro
duction The capital gains tax cuts 
being pushed by the President need 
to be better defined, so that is more 
prospective, than retroactive. *

“ We need to also keep our iq- 
terest rates down, so that a person

•  STENHOLM page 6

1991 year 
in review
HERALD STAFF REPORT

Editors note — This is the final 
part of a two-part series on the 
lives and times of Martin County in 
1991.
•  July

The International Yankees, com
prised of mostly Martin County 
youngsters won the Big Spring City 
Little League Championship over 
the Indians 7-5

Members of the team included 
Gilbert Morales, Brad Cox; Cody 
Peugh, Nicky Sanchez, P.J. Rodri
quez, Brady Peugh, Bryan Tubb, 
Michael Madison, Aaron Gibson, 
(ireg Gibson, Jonathan Roblt», and 
(;ody Wells.

Jeremy Stallings won the TA(' 
track meet in South Plains in both 
the 800 and 1,500 meter runs
•  August

The Stanton High School Band 
won fourth runner-up honors in the 
Class 2A Texas Music Educators 
Association in San Antonio.

The Stanton Super Shooters 
youth trap and skeet team earned 
14 top three finishes at the Lubbock 
Trap and Skeet Meet. The shooters 
included Ryan Webb, Kyle Ken
dall, David White, Shane Louder, 
Robby Wilson, Chad Smith, Jim 
Bob Haggerton, and Jody lx>uder.

Former Junior Miss Mona San
chez was crowned Miss Martin 
County and Shauna Butler cap
tured the Junior Miss crown.

Jeremy Stallings set a senior 
division state record in the 
800-meter run at the Texas 
Amateur Athletic Federation Pepsi 
Games in Carrollton.

The Mart in County Super 
Shooters competed in the 4-H State 
Trap and Skeet Shootout with 
Jason Hopper taking the states 
high-overall average in the Inter
national Trap and Skeet.

The team of Hopper and Jim Bob 
Haggerton took the crown in the 
two-man sub-junior division 
American Trap. Hopper and Hag
gerton received the Texas All-State 
Traveling Trophy and David White 
and Robby Wilson won the senior 
division.

St Joseph Catholic ('hurch hid 
farewell to Father Frank ('olacic- 
cio good-bye with a farewell Mass 
in his honor. He had been in Martin

•  REVIEW page «

Stanton duo gaining recognition
By MARCELLINO CHAVEZ 
Staff Writer

Two Stanton FFA members 
have taken the Northen Panhan
dle by storm, capturing 18 top 
ten swine jackpot individual 
awards, including five-first 
place finishes.

Wesley Hardin, son of Mr and 
Mrs Jerry Hardin, of 1005 St 
Mary Street placed first at the 
“ 1992 Preview Swine Jackpot," 
in Plainview, Dec 8

Hardin faced 396 entries in the 
senior division and finished at 
the lop with his Berk Breed 
entry

A day earlier, in Hereford, at 
the “ High F'ive F’ rospt'ct Show," 
Hardin’s Berk took second 
place, after facing 4.10 animals

Meanwhi le,  f el low FFA 
meml)er Cory Harbison was col 
Icctmg more awards in the 
junior division

Harbison, son of .John and 
Claudia Harbison of 506

Beckman placed first, fifth and 
sixth place in three classes, in
cluding the Spot, Cross and 
Chester respectively, at the 
Hereford show

He al.so capturt*d a first place 
finish in the OPB class at the 
Plainview show

Harbison and Hardin have 
faced comp<‘tition from Texas, 
Ix)uisana and Oklahoma areas

“ These kids have really work 
ed hard and they have had to 
learn on the job training Not on 
ly are they showing an animal 
hut they must ready to show the 
exactly what the judge is l(M)k 
ing for, at the right time," Ac 
tivity Sponsor John Harbi.son 
said

According to the elder Har 
bison, the animals are from the 
highly respected pig farm called 
the '■ Metcal f  Farms, ” in 
Hereford

■'We re hoping and making 
plans to go to the Houston and

.San Antonio Livestwk Show this 
summer and compete there 
Both (Wesley and Cory) feel 
they can come home with top 
finishes That’s where the big 
money is and their chance to 
gain cxp<‘rience

“ They work hard to keep the 
animals in shape for a show and 
they must also tend to the 
animal as well Hut, when they 
come hack with a win, it makes 
the work worthwhile, ” Harbison 
said

“Its hard work, but its also a 
lot of fun, ” Hardin (‘ch(H*d, 
when askt‘d alxiut managing 
with this prize animal

At the Top of Texas Show,’ 
in Pamtxi. Harbison eonqx'ted 
and placed first in the Spot 
Class, third m the Chester 
Class fiffThund sixth place in 
the Cross Class

He also showed for Grand 
Champion and Showmanship 
I'here were- 296 enfnrs at the

Pampa show
The following day. at the 

“ Southwest Plains Jackpot,” 
Hardin placed fifth in the Berk 
Class and Harbison finished 
first, third and fourth in the 
junior division

Both were st lected to show for 
the Junior .Showmanship and 
Senior Showmanship Awards, 
respectively. There were more 
than .320 animals registered at 
the show

Recently, the duo travelled to 
Dimmitt to participate in the 
“ Dimmitt Jackpot" and again 
the pair placed in the top ten

Hardin’s Berk finished second 
in his class, while Harbison 
placed second in the Duroc 
Class; third in the Overall Spot 
Class, seventh in the Cross Class 
and tenth in the Lightweight 
Class

Both Hardin and Harbison 
competed from a field of 270 
ammals uat the Dimowtt show

•. * f
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Left photo: Stanton High School SchobI sophomore Wesley Har 
din proudly displays his riifbons and banner he's collected 
throughout the panhandle of Texas. He placed four times in the 
top five classes and the Senior Showmanship Award. Right

Herald phofoi by MarcdlMiNi CMvat

photo: Stanton Junior High School eighth grader Cory Harbison 
shows his ribbons, banner and belt buckle he's won placing 13 
times in the top ten.
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profile
By A.L. (BUD) LINDSEY  
For th« Horald

The Donelsoa family came in 
two wagons, a boxcar, and auto 
westwald along the T  & P  
railroad. ^

Roads were not much in 1924, 
by today’s standards, just a 
plain dirt road that was dusty 
when dry, and muddy when wet. 
The roads would improve in 
later years but the automobile 
was not that evident in West 
Texas at the time.

The two wagons, driven by 
Aaron and two of his brothers, 
contained the small hogs in 
crates and hanging on the back, 
were other crates housing the 
chickens.

Mr. R.L. Donelson rode in a 
boxcar with most of the 
household goods in one end of 
the car and the milk cows in the 
other end.

Mrs. Donelson and the 
balance of the seven children 
followed in the family auto. The 
wagons were pulled by working 
stock of horses and mules that 
would be set to work on the sec
tion of land at Lenorah purchas
ed by the elder Donelson.

The trip from Westbook, in 
Mitchell County, took two days 
with the first night being spent 
at Neal’s wagon yard in Big 
Spring.

Born in a one-room log cabin 
in Leon County, near the 
N a v a so t a  r i v e r  bot tom,  
November of 1904, Aaron had 
moved with the family to Mit
chell County when he was about 
one-year-old.

Poor crop conditions and

short of work forced the family 
to move in a covered wagon 
tem porarily from Mitchell 
County to Collin County, near 
McKinney, in 1918, to pick cot
ton, according to Donelson.

“ It took us two weeks at 20 to 
25 miles a day. Late in the after
noons we would find us a good 
place to camp along the s i^  of 
the road, cook an evening meal, 
and stay the night,’ ’ Donelson 
said.

He added, “ We’d eat leftovers 
at noon.’ ’ All of the family work
ed at cotton picking and Aaron, 
being a lad of about 15 then, 
could pick 200 to 225 pounds of 
cotton a day or pull 500 to 600 
pounds.

The elder Donelson purchased 
a section of land-at Lenorah for 
$21 per acre and in 1925, donated 
part of the land as a location for 
a cotton gin.

Prior to the establishment of 
the gin at Lenorah, cotton had to 
be hauled into Stanton for ginn
ing. Hard times were not a 
stranger to the Donelson family 
as they lost the land at Lenorah 
due to drought conditions in the 
early thirties.

“ We had only 127 pounds of 
cotton in 1933,’ ’ Donelson said.

He worked at a cotton gin in 
Tahoka from 1926 until 1933. The 
Donelson’s were not affected by 
the depression as much as a 
family that did not raise their 
own food,

“ We never had any money 
anyway, but we milked six to 
eight cows and separated the 
cream from the milk and sold it 
here and sometimes shipped it.

AARON DONELSON
H e ra ld  ph o to  A .L . (B u d )  L in d se y

“ We had’ plenty of eggs and 
sold them for 15 cents a dozen. 
We bought groceries and the 
price of the eggs would be taken 
off the grocery bill,”  he said.

He added, “ In the wintertime, 
we would butcher hogs or a 
yearling. We’d wrap that (yearl
ing) in an old bedsheet and pull 
it up under the northeast corner 
of the shelf on the windmill 
tower.”

“ Of course,  meat  was 
available only in cold weather.

The pork was salted down or 
sugar cured. Cooking was by a 
“ coa l  o i l ’ ’ or  ke rosene  
cookstove,”  Donelson added.

In 1935, they moved to a place 
south of Stanton, where they 
grubbed out about 300 acres.

“ I saw the sun come up many 
times with a grubbing hoe in 
hand. The mesquites were 
smaller then, but all was done 
with a shovel and grubbing hoe.

According to Donelson it was 
so cold during 1933 that he saw a

train freeze up.
“ A train froze up on the track 

at Germania on the fourth day of 
February in 1933. It was about 
ten below,”  he said.

“ We had a model A truck with 
a short bed. We went to the gin 
to get a load of burrs. We put the 
burrs in with the hogs and they 
buried up in them to keep warm. 
Then, we made another trip and 
done the same for the cattle. We 
didn’t lose any (livestock), but it 
was really cold that year.”

Aaron married Addie 'Turner, 
from Glasscock county, in 1935. 
They had two sons, Delbert, 
bom in 1939 and Norman, bora 
in 1942.

Delbert lives in Big Spring 
and is associated with the State 
National Bank. Norman works 
for the State of Texas in Austin. 
Donelson lost Addie in January 
of 1983.

Donelson lives on the place 
that he acquired in 1953, located 
on the old Lamesa highway at 
the end of College street. He en
joys going on bus tours that have 
b^n  arranged by his daughter- 
in-law in Austin.

He will leave his car at the 
Midland airport, fly to Austin, 
take a tour, then fly back. Most 
of the tours are for one day, but 
he has taken some overnight 
trips with the group.

Recently, he went to Grand- 
bury for an overnight trip. 
Another longer trip was to Jef
ferson, where they toured 
historic homes and stopped by 
Rush and rode the Texas Parks 
and Wildlife train to Palestine 
(Texas).

Donelson is also a regular 
diner for lunch at the Depot. He 
recently celebrated his 87th bir
thday, but you’ll see him, 
weather permitting, taking 
long, b r i^  walKs in the nor
thwest part of Stanton almost 
daily.

His fashionable hat will be 
planted squarely on his head, his 
walking stick held firmly and 
his strides long. The walking 
stick is not to aid in his mobility, 
but to ward off a possible un
friendly cannine.

Give Donelson a big Stanton- 
type of wave when you see him 
on his walk. He’s sure to res
pond by raising his hat, walking 
stick, or both.

Cap Rock Connection Depot news
By A.L. (BUD) LIJl^pSEY 
For the Herald

By PEGGY LUXTON 
Communications Advisor Cap
Rock Electric, Inc.

High school and college students 
have been for several of the past 
few years served as temporary or 
part-time employees at Cap Rock 
Electric. At the present time, three 
such students are employed by the 
company

Kevin Barnes is employed in the 
Personnel Department under the 
supervision of Nancy Broadway, 
Personnel Adminstrator. In this 
position, he works primarily in 
employee insurance.

Barnes, son of Richard Barnes of 
Stanton and C aro lw ^rn es  of Big 
Spring is a second^iur student at 
Midland College.

Jennifer Riddle works part-time 
in the Communications Depart
ment. She works with Peggy Lux- 
ton, Communications Advisor. She 
assists with filing, copy work and

in the photograph files 
Riddle, daughter of Alvin and 

Elaine Riddle and is a senior stu 
dent at Stanton High .School, She 
plans to attend Tarleton College 
after her SHS graduation 

Lori Pardue works part-time in 
the Management section of the Co
op, as assistant to Sharon 
Hoelscher, Executive 5>ecretary In 
this position, she does filing, PC 
work and copy work 

Pardue, daughter of Glen and 
Gail Pardue is a freshman student 
at Midland College, pursing a nurs
ing career. She plans to become a 
registered nurse 

All three students gain valuable 
work experience during their hours 
of part-time employmerit It 
prepares the students for eventual 
full-time employment in their 
chosen fields, as well as lending 
them financial assistance while 
they pursue their educations.
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Cap Rock Electric has implemented a program, hiring high school 
and college students to help them financially and prepare them for 
their chosen field. Students participating in the program are Kevin 
Barnes, left, Jennifer Riddle and Lori Pardue.

Stanton
CaieCentei
1 1(H) W. Broadway 
SluiiUin, TX 79782 

(915) 750 3387

A L icen sed  an d  M e d ic a id  A p p ro ved  Facility

NOW ACCEPTING 
ADMISSIONS

**We Care About The People We Care For”

The Old Sorehead Band will 
leave the Depot at 1 p.m., Saturday 
for Trinity Towers, Midland, to 
play for the 90th birthday of Mollie 
Jo Hiett
e  A group from the Depot had an 
exciting adventure on this last 
Saturday night. The plan was to go 
to Midland to Manor Park, stop by 
the birthday celebration given for 
Crystal Webb, to eat, then attend 
the Odessa Globe theater’s version 
of the “ Grand Ole Opera.”

All went well as seventeen head
ed west It seemed like most of 
Stanton was present for Webb’s 
birthday party After eating out, 
the group, then went to the Globe 
Theater on the campus of Odessa 
College

Our reliable source for the 
Theater’s activities assured the 
group that the “ Opera”  was held 
the first Saturday of each month.

As it turned out, the date of the 
January performance had been 
changed, but it was a nice evening 
out

it it it
The Depot bunch would like to 

express our appreciation to the 
citizens of Stanton and the surroun
ding area for supporting the 
"Blackeyed Pea Lunch” held at 

the Depot on New Year’s day.
It was truly great, with about 200 

dishes of peas, cole slaw and cob
bler being served It was touch and 
go for a while as supplies of cor- 
nbread and peas were in short 
supply

■The crisis sent several of the 
bunch scurrying to all parts of 
Stanton to bake more cornbread 
and to rob their private hoard of 
blackeyed peas

It was almost like having a com
munity reunion as some of the 
diners were home for the holidays.

Carletta Roberts, daughter of 
Charles and l.,aRue Pierce and 
granddaughter of Jess and Obera 
Angel, were present. She is 
presently living in Guatemala in
volved in missionary work.

Also partaking of the lucky peas 
were some friends from Big Spr
ing. The granddaughter of Claude 
Nowlin, .Shirley and Caludine, were 
also at the Depot for lunch. Other 
visitors included the Stroud girls, 
Madge and Marianna.

A ♦
Aaron Donelson spent some of 

the (Christmas holidays with his son 
Norman, in Austin. Norman took 
his father on a tour of the high 
water country.

Donelson .said that they went to 
the dam on the lake and felt the 
vibration of the structure as the 
Colorado river thundered through 
five flood gates, all wide open.

*  *  *
l.eona Hightower spent a couple 

of weeks at the home of her son, 
Don, and his wife at Mansfield. On 
the same plane to DFW was Mrs. 
Clarice Martin, Flossie Burnam 
spent Christmas with her son, H.C., 
in Iraan.

Lorena  F l o w e r s  went  to 
Seminole, Oklahoma, with her 
sister from Midland. Juanita Hull 
had her daughter, Loveta Pope 
visit from Pampa.

*  *  *
'The monthly council meeting for 

the MC senior citizens is scheduled 
for 'Thursday, Jan. 16, at 12:15 p.m. 

*  *  *
Menu for the week of Jan. 13.

•  Monday — Beef and cheese piz-

Top photo:The Martin County 
Seniors Citizens celebrated 1992 
w ith a New Y e a r 's  eve 
Blackeyed Pea Dinner at the 
Martin County Community 
Center. Members of the center 
serve Tincy Ory, left, with a 
couple of carry-out plate of the 
good luck bean. They are Eddie 
Crow, right. Tuck Williams, 
Louis Roten, Dewitt Davis and 
Gene Clements. Bottom photo; 
JP Nolan Parker gets ready to 
eat at the famous Blackeyed 
Pea dinner.

H r r a M  by A .L . (B u A I L .K b ts y

za, buttered corn, english peas, 
pineapple pudding and milk
•  Tuesday — 'Tuna casserole, but
tered carrots, green beans, one- 
half orange, hot rolls and milk.
•  Wednesday — Beef tacos with 
sauce, pinto beans, salad, cor
nbread, sopapillas, honey and 
milk.
•  'Thursday — Barbecue-on-a-bun, 
french fries, ranch-style beans, 
muffins and milk.
•  Friday — Oven fried fish with 
tartar sauce, macaroni and cheese, 
pork-n-beans, banana pudding, hot 
rolls and milk.

«  *  *
Activities for week of Jan. 13.

•  Monday — Quilting, 1 p.m.
•  Tuesday — Singing, 10:30 a m., 
and 7 p.m.
•  Wednesday -— Bingo, 10 a.m.
•  'Thursday — Band at nursing 
home, 10 a.m.; council meeting, 
12:15 p.m. and games at 6 p.m.
•  Friday — Center openea, but no 
scheduM activities.

• Nearly half of all 

American families separate 

their garbage for 

I recycling —

' wliether mandatrxl by local <
)

ordinance or not

W ELCO M l TO? 
Valentine's Day 

Ghfeaway!
^500.00 Gift Certificate 

To Be Given Away Friday,

FEB. 14, VALENTINE’S DAY!
>niTS KA a TIME VALK lAROWAH
200 N. St. Mary  ̂ 756 337Sy
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Left photo: Three pot-bellied 
pigs enioy their leisure time 
around the Epiey home. Right 
photo: Ronnie Epiey offers a 
snack to one of her pets, while 
watching television. According 
to Ronnie, the pigs are ideal 
pets.

H e ra ld  i»tiotos by  K a y  K o lb

Vietnamese pot-bellies ̂ a k e  an ideal pet
By KAY KOLB 
Greenwood Correspondent

On a nice quiet evening at 
home, Koniiie Epiey settles 
down in her comfortable chair 
for a peaceful evening of televi
sion with her pigs.

Three of the family pets snug
gle up to Kpley, after just a bit of 
wiggling around to find their 
S|K)t.

Konnie and the rest of the 
Kpley family, .Jim and ( ’ourt 
ney. have chosen unusual pets. 
Tui <rhymes with chewy),  
SciMtter, Rascal are Vietmanese 
Pot Bellied Pigs and the breed 
is (juite a novelty for pet lovers 

We had read alniut the pigs

and seen them on television and 
thought they looked like en
joyable pets,”  Epiey said about 
their decision to get the unusal 
animals.

The family bought two mom
ma pigs, Mamie and Marie, and 
later decided to raise some to 
sell.

After traveling to Brownwood 
for breeding purposes, each 
momma pig had a litter. The 
first litter of nine piglets was 
born in July. The other litter of 
six came in .September,

Epiey said, the pigs make 
good house pets with some train
ing and are no more difficult to 
take care of than a dog.

“ I like these animals for pets 
b e c a u s e  t h e y  a r e  l o w 
maintenance, they are smart 
and fun. And they don’t make 
the house smell. The pigs re
quire a yearly vaccination like a

company they offer.
Each one has a distinctive 

personality.
One of the Epiey pigs is leash 

trained and they all are litter- 
box trained. Tui, a female, has

I like these animals fo r pets because they are low  
maintenance, they are smart and fun. And they 
don ’t make the house smell.

Ronnie Epiey
dog and they have been 
neutered,” she said.

While some raisers of the 
Vietnamese Pot Bellied pigs get 
i nvo l ved  in showing the 
animals, she likes hers for the

her ears pierced and gets to 
wear dressy bows when she goes 
out in public.

The pigs have a fairly simple 
diet. As would be expected, they 
eat commercial pig food.

“ They have a low-fat diet, 
because they tend to get fat. We 
supplement their diet with fruit, 
vegetables and hay The most 
essential thing for them is water 
so we keep plenty of fresh water 
out for them”

Caring for pigs is like taking 
care of any family pet. During 
the winter they need a shelter 
from the cold, and in the sum
mer they need a place to get out 
of the sun as they sunburn 
easily.

At birth the pigs average 
weight is 5 to 7 ounces, about the 
size of a mouse. Epley’s pigs 
now weigh about 20 pounds.

“ We don’t have a lot of time to

teach them tricks, but they are 
very smart animals,”  Epiey 
said.

She added, “ In the beginning, 
they do take a little more time 
than dogs to get trained to the 
litter box. But once they are 
house trained, they are good 
pets.”

Epiey still has a few pigs from 
the summer litters she is willing 
to sell.

“ If you are not really a pet 
lover, you would be better off 
buying a stuffed pig,”  she 
warns.

“ But they make excellent pets 
and you can really get attatched 
to them.”

Nestors notes
(O U  TXJE.STATION Jerry I)

Harris, a cotton and grain sorghum 
producer in Dawson and Gaines 
counties, has t>een appointed to a 
seventh term as Chairman of the 
Texas State Committee of the 
Agrii iiltural St.itiili/ation and ('on 
servation Service, according to 
U S S**n I’ liil (iramm 

Secretary of .Agriculture Ed 
Madigan narne,tl Mrs I I ojk' Huff 
man of Mefiregor. to a third term 
on the Committer' and reapjxirnted 
veteran iex.is State ASC Comrnrt 
ter* rnemlM'rs Halt' Hunt of (Jar 
W(mkI and I) V (Jur'rr a. Jr of Edin 
hurg, as well

Joining thr* Committee for the 
first lime wril Ire Scott Mc(Jar 
raugh of I ’r'rryton 

‘ T hesr- leadr'is trr ing a wealth of 
farming and ranching experience 
to AS( S Har r is has established an 
imprr'ssive rr'cord. cohihining 
years of r*x|H‘nr'nce as turth a fami 
ly far nir'r arul a fr*dr>ral program 
admorrstrator

Huifrnari. Hunt and (Juerra all 
have done splr*ndid work on iK'half 
of Texa'  ̂ farmc'rs and ranchers.' 
.S<*n (Jtarnm said 

Harris is a member of the Na 
tiorral Cotton Council, the l..iimesa 
( ’otlori (Jrowers. the Texas Food 
and !• iIkt Protein ( ’ommission and 
the T exas Cotton (Jinners 

He is active in cotton ginning, 
warehousing and marketing, as 
well as ojrer aling a 7,(KK) acre fami 
ly farm and serving on the Board of 
'Trustees of l.ubixxk ('hristian 
Univer^Tty

McCarraugh opr'rates 11,000 
acres spread over Ochiltree, 
Lipsr ornh. Hansford, (Jray and 
Bohetls ('niinties in Texas as well

as Texas and Beaver counties in 
Oklahoma

He is active in the Texas Wheat 
Producers Association, the Texas 
Wheat Producers Board and the 
Texas and Southwestern Cattle 
Raisers Association

Huffman raises row crops, grain 
and cattle in McLennan and ( ’or 
yell ( ’ounties She is an active 
member in the McLennan ( ’ounty 
T’arm Bureau and the Waco 
( ' h a m her  o f  ( ’ o r n m e r c e ’ s 
Agricultural ( ’ommittc'e

Hunt is a recognized lead«*r in the 
rice industry and has served as 
president of the Texas Rice 
Research F'oundation.

Guerra is active in soil and water 
conservation He served on the 
(Jovernor’s Task F^orce on Rural 
Development and was named 
“ Man of the Year in Agriculture,” 
by the Texas County Agricultual 
Agents Association.

The State ASC Committee 
overset's farm program activities 
of the ASCS throughout Texas 
AS(’S employs a staff of l,4<k) in 
Texas and supervises the distribu 
lion of more than $15 billion in 
federal farm program Ix'nefits to 
the farmers and ranchers of Texas 

*  *  *
ASC.S a n n o u n c e s  p a y m e n t  

program
The AS('S w ill administer a crop 

di.saster assistance program to 
compensate eligible producers for 
crop losses caused by drought, 
flood and other natural disasters m 
either 1990 or 1991

“ To be eligible, producers with 
crop insurant'e must have had 
losses greater than 3.5 pt'rcent Pro 
ducors without crop insurance

(Tood luck dinner

Laura Beth Graves and her son, Michael 
.Craig attended the MC Senior Citizens 
"Blackeyed Pea Dinner." According to the

H v ra lt f  pho to  by A L I B u d ) L ln d to y

seniors, the blackeyed pea dinner represents 
a good start to a new year.

New technology recognized
must have had losses greater than 
40 percent,”  ASCS official Jerry 
Harris said

it ir -k
Program applications filed from 

Feb. :t through March lit 
The 1990 91 crop disaster pro 

^ram provides cash payments for 
production losses on participating 
program crops of wheat, feed 
grains, upland cotton, extra long 
staple cotton and rice; non
participating program crops are 
peanuts, soybeans, sunflowers, 
sugar beets, sugarcane, tobacco 
and all commercial non program 
crops

Harris .said, producers who in
tend to file should begin to assem
ble their records now, so they will 
be ready when the program opens 

He .said that farmers will receive 
a sfH'cial mailing with spt'cific in 
formation on the program this 
month

“ If a producer does not receive 
the disaster program information 
in the mail by F'eb 11, he or she 
should call the county AS(\S of 
fice," Harris said 

Harris explaint'd that a producer 
may not file on one crop on a farm 
for one year and a different crop on 
the same farm for the other 

“ However, the producer may re 
quest benefits for 1990 on one farm 
and for 1991 on anolher farm," he 
said

The A.Sr.S official said disaster 
payment would be computed ac- 
cofxlmg to Fhe 1990 F’artn -Bill and 
expects to begin issuing payments 
to farmers by April 16 

F'urther details of the disaster 
payment program may lx* obtained 
from the lixal A.S(’.S office

HERALD STAFF REPORT
Nalin Tol ia,  M.D., Odessa 

ophthalmologist, was honored by 
Kabi Ophthalmics in recognition 
for his assistance in advancing the 
technology of intraocular lens 
implants.

Dr Tolia received a plaque of ap 
preiciation pre.sented by Paul 
Lopez, vice-president of Sales and 
Marketing, North America and 
Kandy Bailey, National Sales 
Manager, during the Ksbi Phar- 
maia Ophtalmics’ National Educa
tion meeting held in l.,as Colinas

According to Lopez, Dr. Tolia 
assisted in core study work on the 
corporation’s new disc lens that is 
used in small incision cataract

surgery.
An intraocular lens ( lOL) is a 

man-made focusing device that 
permanently implanted after a 
cataract has been removed.

The technology of small incision 
intraocular len.ses has enabled 
cataract patients enjoy the benefits 
of a smaller incision, fewer, 
restrictions after surgery and in 
some cases, less post operative 
astigmatism

“ Dr. Tolia has made a con
s i d e r a b l e  c o n t r i b u t i o n  to 
technology not through the core 
study work, but by donating videos 
of his surgical technique to be used 
as teaching tools for other 
surgeons, residents and members

Lopezof our own corporation,’ 
said.

Dr. Tolia specializes in No-Stitch 
and small  incision cataract 
surgery, glaucoma treatment and 
laser surgery.

He has practiced in the Midland- 
Odessa area since 1974 and has 
been in solo practice for approx
imately five years.

He received a gubernatorial ap
pointment to the Board of Direc
tors of the Texas State School for 
the Blind and Visually Impaired, a 
position he still holds, and is Past 
President of the Ector County 
Medical Society.

He maintains offices in both 
Midland and Odessa and Dr. Tolia 
and his family reside in Odessa.

Dr. Nalin Tolia was presented with a plaque for 
his outstanding work in the advancement of 
Ophthalmology. They are left to right: Kamal

Tolia, M.D.; Nalin Tolia, M.D., Kakan Edstrom, 
Karl Braun, and Paul Lopez.
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Born to Justin and Mary 
Caylor of (Jraham, a son Dylan 
Kyle. Dec. 20. 1991

He was born at Graham 
General Hospital, weighing 8 
pounds, 5 ounces and 20 inches 
long

Maternal grandparents are 
Bill and Marilynn Wheeler of 
Stanton.

Paternal grandparents are 
Mr and Mrs. Tommy Caylor of 
Pagosa Springs, CO, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Gros.shans of 
Lindenworld, NJ.

Paternal great-grandmother 
is Bessie Bell ('aylor of Brady.
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Epiey ag supply, located in Greenwood stocks its store with many 
extras for individuals. They carry ag and domestic animal sup

plies as well as lawn and garden items. Owner Jim Epiey has 
been operating the supply center since May 1990.

Epiey Ag — more than its name
By KAY KOLB 
Greenwood Correspondent

Supplies for agricultural and 
domestic animals are available 
to area residents at Epiey Ag in 
Greenwood.

Epiey Ag is owned and 
operat^ by Jim Epiey of Stan
ton and his store has a good 
stock of food for animals of all 
kinds.

He stocks a multitude of other 
items.

“ We sell a lot of animal food to 
people around here, some with 
one or two animals and some 
with hoards,’ ’ Epiey said.

Epiey has lawn and garden 
supplies such as work gloves, 
fertilizers and seeds. He carries 
some medicines for animals and 
some tack.

For the person looking for 
something different, an in 
teresting -  say for a gift or a

conversation piece — Epiey has 
a supply of hand-made walking 
sticks.

“ These were made by Charlie 
Green of Midland,’’ Epiey said.

He added, “ We have sold 
quite a few of them.’ ’

Like most truly community 
minded businesses, Epleys has 
a portion of wall set aside for 
local announcements, advertis
ing and business cards.

Customers can learn what is 
available from dog grooming to 
saddle repair

Epiey has operated Epiey Ag 
since May, 1990. He has one full- 
t ime employee ,  Damasio 
Gomez and several partime 
employees.

The store is open from 7; 30 
a m until 6 pm.,  Monday 
through FYiday and 7;30 a m. 
until 2 p.m on Saturday.

Delivery service is available, 
according to Epiey.
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Courtney and her dad Jim Epiey display their inventory at their 
local store. The ag supply store is opened for business Monday 
through Saturday for their clients convience.

TOM—SIMS
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus C. Tom ol 

Stanton announce the engage
ment and approaching mar
r i age  of thei r daughter ,  
Charlesa Tom to Heath Sims.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J.B. Sims of Waxahachie.

The nuptials are planned for 
Feb. 1, 1992, at 2:30 p.m., at St. 
Ann’s Catholic Church in 
Midland.

The bride-elect is a 1984 
graduate of Stanton High 
School. 'She graduated from 
Tarleton State University with a 
bachelor of Business Ad
ministration degree in 1988.

She is employed at Aetna In
surance Company in Richard

son, Texas.
The maternal grandparents of 

Miss Tom is Garnet Shain and 
the late Vera Shain and the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Tom.

The prospective bridegroom 
is a 1984 graduate of Wax
ahachie High School. He 
graduated from Tarleton State 
University in the spring of 1991 
with a bachelor of Science 
degree in Agriculture Science. 
He is employed with the Itasca 
Independent School District.

The grandparents of Sims are 
Louise Kirk and the late J.D. 
Kirk and the late Mr. and Mrs. 
J.H. Sims.

k . - r  j.

A preview into the past of Martin County
By KAY KOLB 
For the Herald
Editors Note — We at the Stan
ton Herald will be taking a look 
back at our history as far back 
as gathered through the Martin 
County Historical Museum.

The series will be printed on a 
monthly basis. We would like to 
hear your comments or your in
sight towards this time in Mar
tin County history.
•  Forty years ago

“ The first contributor in the 
March of Dimes drive which got 
underway in Martin County was 
O.B. Bryan who donated the $10 
cash prize he won in the

Christmas lighting contest in 
Stanton. ”  ( f r om Stanton  
Reporter Jan., 1952) 

"Construction started on 24 
new homes in the Carl Clardy 
addition, at the northwest sec
tion of Stanton. The new section 
brought the total number of 
homes under construction or 
completed to 48 by the Martin 
County Construction Company, 
developers of a sixty house tract 
in that area”  (from Stanton 
Reporter Jan., 1952)

“ With more than 135 students 
absent, Stanton’s schools closed 
for the remainder of the week 
because of an inf luenza

MC sheriff candidate

City of Sfanton Polico CMof M iko Adams has announced his bid 
fa r tka offica af M artin  County MioriH boing vacatod by MC 
IhorfH  Dan Saundars. Adams is tho fourth candidate to filo  for 
aHarift.

epidemic.  There  are 619 
students enrolled”  (Stanton 
Reporter Jan., 1952) 
o Twenty-five years ago 

“ Mrs. Lillie Graham was 
honored on her 90th birthday 
with an open house at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. I.C Graham”  
(Stanton Reporter Jan., 19G7) 
o Twenty years ago 

“ Mike Black was chosen as 
temporary chairman of the new 
Jaycee Chapter organized”  
(Stanton Reporter Jan., 1972) 

Calvin Leroy Scoggins of 
Stanton departed from Big Spr
ing January 24, to be enlisted in 
the Navel Service in El Paso. 
Scoggins will report to San 
Diego, California and will enter 
the electronics field.” (Stanton 
Reporter Jan., 1972).

“ Farmers and Ranchers in a 
12-county area borowed more 
than $6.5 million from Western 
Production Credit Association 

1971 according to David

T ry  a n e w  re c ip e !
R ea d  H e ra ld  E x c h a n g e  e v e ry  W e d n e s d a y

in
Workman, the association’s 
p r e s i d e n t .  T he  amount  
r e pr es en t s  loans to 153 
stockholders he said.” (Stanton 
Reporter Jan., 1972).
•  Ten years ago

‘ ‘ Almost  100 concerned
residents of the Greenwood area 
met Monday night to discuss 
present and future water pro
blems, fire protection and possi
ble incorporation”  (Stanton 
Reporter Jan., 1982).

Kyle Kendall, second vice 
president of the Chamber of 
Commerce,  presented the 
Outstanding Man of the Year 
Award to Gene Byrd at the an
nual Chamber of Commerce 
banquet

The Outstanding Woman of 
the Year award went to Mary 
Prudie Brown. ”  (Stanton  
Reporter Jan., 1982).
•  Five years ago

“ Martin County Jaycees have 
raised over$4,000, sipce they an
nounced cfwo ago that
they agreed to Stanton’s
Historic convent from New 
Mex i co  entrepeneur Pete  
Pelleetier.”  (Martin County 
News Jan , 1987) ’

Stanton
Classified

NEEDING A part time cleaning person 2 
days a week for 2 hours a day Contact 
Jimmy at 7S6 2tM

STANTON: 909 N St. Paul, 3/ 1 brick, 
cantral a ir /h e a t, new carpet, mini blinds, 
onwer finance, S2S,000. I 7S« 283t, I 7M 
2971 (home)

LA U N D R Y i i  CAR Wash for sale. For 
more information cat! 79S-M7 or 499-3277.

PUBLIC NOTICE
GRADY INDEPENDENT .SCHOOL DISTRICT 
will hold a niblic hearing on (he Acadmic Ex 
ceUmoe leAcalar SyNam Raport tar the IHeei 
aekaal year on Manday, Janaary It; im. at • sn 
p.m. In the board room at Grady School 

MM January t. I9R

ATTEND CHURCH i 
THIS WEEK

ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
200 W. Broadway 

Sunday School — 9;45 a m. 
Morning Worship — 10.55 a m. 
Evening Worship — 7:00 p.m. 

Wednesday — 7:00 p.m 
MISSION BAUTISTA MEXICANA 

304 S Oak
Sunday School — 9:45 a m. 

AM-Morning Worship — 10:55 a m. —  
Chui^h Training 6:00 p.m — 

Evening Worship 6:00 p m Nursery
ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC 

CHURCH
Mass Service-Sun. 9:30 a m. & 11 a.m.

Sat. 6:00 p.m.
Monday & Thursday — 7.30 p in. 

Tuesday —  7:00 p.m. 
DOWNTOWN CHURCH OF CHRIST

210 N. St. Mary 
Sunday —  10:30 a m.-6:00 p.m. 

Wednesday — 7:30 p.m

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH

208 E St. Anna 
Sunday School — 9:45 a m. 

Morning Worship — 10:50 a m. 
Evening Worship — 6:00 p m. 

Youth (UMYF) — 7:00 p.m. 
BELVIEW CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Blocker St.
Sunday School — 9:30 a m. 

Morning Worship — 10:30 a m 
Sunday Evening — 6:00 p.m 

Wednesday Evening — 7:30 p.m 
ST. ISIDORE CATHOLIC 

CHURCH
Mass 7:30 a m. Sundays

TARZAN CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday 10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. 

Wednesday — 8:00 p.m.

LENORAH BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday 10:00 a m & 12:00 p.m. 

Evening 6:00 p.m

GOD’S LOVE APPEARS IN THE FLAMING COLORS OF AUTUMN
When summer’s heat has takes Bight, 
The frost descending in the light 
Will paint the trees with colors bdght. 

That morning will unfold;
And coming with the cooler days.
In keeping with this yearly phase.
The sight of branches all ablaze 

Is awesome to behold.

Those leaves that later fade to brown 
Proclaim, as they, come drifting down. 

The year is growing old.
Our House of Worship’s lessons show 
The love of God, that we should know 
From autumn’s beauty, all aglow 

With shades of red and gold.

On countryside or in the town,

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO HAVE 
YOUR CHURCH LISTED, CALL 263-7331 
Sponsored By The Following Merchants:

— Gloria Nowak

The First Watiowal Ramk
S T A N T O N .T E X A S

fl M«mb«r FOIC 
Established 1906

'S ia ffl. am/ ciM'e.’im,ncji.

CERTIFICD PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
300 N ST PETER 

STANTON, TEXAS 79782 
(915) 756 2414

-------------------------------------------------

Big Spring 
Herald

710 Scurry St. 
Big Spring, Texas 

(915) 263-7331
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Words of thanks
It is difficult to find words to 

express our feelings of sincere 
gratitude for the many acts of 
kindness shown to us during 
the recent illness and loss of 
our loved one, Don.

Many, many thanks go out 
for all the prayers, visits, 
phone calls, cards, flowers, 
food and memorials.

We are forever grateful to all 
who have shown us how one 
life can touch so many.

The Family of Donald 
Keaton

Poems wanted 
for contest 
and anthology

Sparrowgrass Poetry Forum, 
Inc., is offering a grand prize 
of in its new “ Awards of 
Poetic Excellence’ ’ poetry 
contest.

Thirty-four other cash 
awards are also being offered. 
The contest is free to enter.

Poets may enter one poem 
only, 20 lines or less, on any 
subject, in any style.

Contest closes March 31,
1992, but poets are encouraged 
to submit their work as soon as 
possible, since poems entered 
in the contest also will be con
sidered for publication in 
"Poetic Voices of America,’ ’ a 
hardcover anthology.

Prizes will be awarded by 
May 31, 1992

“ We are looking for sincerity 
and originality in a wide varie
ty of styles and themes. You do 
not have to be an experienced 
poet to enter or win, ’
Publisher Jerome P. Welch 
said.

About the contest sponsor; 
Sparrowgrass Poetry Forum 
sponsors six free poetry con
tests and publishes six hard
cover poetry anthologies each 
year.

“ We are dedicated to en
couraging and rewarding the 
many undiscovered poets 
across America,”  Welch 
added.

Poems should be sent to 
Sparrowgrass Poetry Forum 
Inc., Dept. C, 203 Diamond 
Street, Sistersville, West 
Virginia, 26175.

Low-income 
households may 
be eligible

Some low-income Texans 
may be eligible for help in pay
ing heating bills this winter 
through the Home Energy 
Assistance Program, a c o ^ in g  
to Texas Department of 
Human Services Interim Com
missioner Burton F. Raiford.

Raiford said the one-time 
payment is available to many 
low-income households. Ap
plications for energy assistance 
were mailed to households that 
received food stamps. Aid to 
families with Dependent 
Children, or Supplement 
Security Income in December

Other low-income individuals 
may request an application by 
calling the toll-free number 
1-800-252-8060 during the enroll
ment period of Jan 15 through 
Feb 28, 1992

Eligibility is determined by 
gross income and resources 
Aid is available for a one- 
person household having less 
than $662 49 gross income per 
month

The gross income limits are 
$876.49 for households of two 
persons; $1,090.49 for three; 
$1,.304 49, for four; $1,518.49, for 
five, and $1,732.49 for six.

Households are eligible if the 
cost for heating is included in 
the rent payment or if the 
houshold pays part of its home 
energy costs.

Energy assistance checks 
are sent directly to the people 
who are eligible for assistance. 
However, the checks are made 
payable to the energy provider

^meone receiving an energy 
assistance check should mail it 
or take it in person to the 
energy provider business office 
with their regular energy bill.

The check can be cashed on 
ly by the energy provider. If 
the check is more than the 
energy bill, the additional 
amount wil be credited to the 
person's account for the next 
month’s bill.

If the energy bill is higher 
than the check, the person is 
responsible for paying the 
difference.

Singles group 
to meet

A meeting to organize a 
single’s support group is set for 
Thursday, Jan. 9, at the Green
wood Methodist (^urch, star
ting at 7 p.m.

Anyone interested is urged to 
attend the meeting.

For more information con
tact, Stanley Reid at 68.3-8561 or 
Mary Bradford at 687 4925.

. ■ ** .A.- V i ' - ‘

Buffs take district opener
Stanton Herald, Thursday, J a n u a ^

HERALD STAFF REPORT '
The McCamey Badgenf came in

to Buffalo gymnasium with every 
intention of upsetting the host 
team, the Stanton Buffalos, but 
couldn’t hang on, as the Buff came 
away with a 63-59 win.

The Badgers quickly opened the 
gap with 1:53 left in the opening 
quarter and a 15-8 lead.

Leading the way for McCamey 
was Eric Tate as he scored two 
quick three-point shots. He was the 
games’ leading scorer with 20 
points.

The visitors increased its lead to 
a 19-10 score as Andy Patteson 
scored three consecutive baskets 
as he seemed to find a crack in the 
the Buffalo defense. The three 
baskets added to the Badgers lead 
and the biggest lead of the night.

The Badger’s lead did not hold up 
as Stanton broke the ice and scored 
in the second quarter with a 10-2 
run. With 4:41 left before halftime, 
the Buffs regained the lead 23-22, 
led by Kenny McCalister and John 
Eric Wyckoff with four points each.

With less than a minute gone by, 
the Buffalo lead increased by seven 
as McCalister, Wyckoff and Grant 
Woodfin began to find the seam in 
the Badger defense.

Stanton wasted no time in wrestl
ing the lead as the pounded Mc
Camey 26-10 in the second quarter, 
which proved to be the difference 
in the ballgame.

The Badgers kept the contest 
close by countering every Buffalo 
score with a bucket of their own. 
On offense, the Badgers began to 
manuever through the Buff defense 
in the fourth quarter and almost

came away with the district 
opener.

The Badgers outscored the home 
team 19-9, in the final eight 
minutes, with 11 of the visitors 
points coming on a 13-3 run with 
less than 1:59, left in regulation 
time.

McCamey came within five 
points of the lead and less than one 
minute to play, butTt was not to be 
as the foul-ridden Buffs tucked the 
game away at the foul line to win 
the district opener.

Leading the way for the Buffs 
was McCalister with 19 points and 
Grant Woodfin added 15 more.

“ We played very spotty tonight. 
Some spots we played real good 
and others not so good. Everytime 
we got a comfortable lead, we’d let 
them make a run on us and it paid 
off for them,”  Stanton Coach Doug 
Gordon said.

He added, “ We’d kept giving 
them a chance to get back in the 
ballgame. We are now in the 
district race and every game is im
portant. In order for us to get ready 
we’ll have to control our emotions.

“ 1 noticed everytime we’d get a 
turnover, it would bother us and 
would counter by running at us. I 
think this was our first gut-check of 
the yeab\ and we’ll have plenty 
more,”  hdsaid.

STANTON(63): Wyckoff -  4 6-3 
11; Stallings -  4 3-2 10; Miller 000; 
Woodfin — 4 9-7 15; Castro — 0 2-1 
1; McCalister — 5(1) 12-6 19; Kelly
— 02-1 1; Dahl — 00 0; Louder — 1 
6-2 4. TOTALS — 19 ( 1) 40-22 63.

McCAMEY(59): Tate — 4 (2) 
10^ 20; Seilhart — 0 6-3 3; Galbardo
— 0 2-2 2; Salinas — 5 2-1 11;

t>

►••art*

Stanton Lady Buffs Sonja Hopper (22) and Cissie 
Hobbs (42) attempt to take a rebound away from a
Venegas — 3 0-0 6; Stinson — 2 2-2 
6; Martinez — 0 0 0; Patteson — 5 
2-1 11. TOTALS — 19 ( 2 ) 24-15 59.

★  ★  ★

McCamey Lady Badger, Tuesday night. The Lady 
Badgers went on to win the district opener, 52-43.

In the girls varsity action, the 
Lady Badgers were behind ail 
thoughout ^ e  contest, until the five 
minute mark in the final quarter.

They captured the lead and it 
proved costly to the Lady Buffs as 
they suffer^ their first district 
loss of the season.

The Buffs had a 20-17 lead at 
halftime, but couldn’t hang on as

All-West Texas players

I

Two Greenwood Rangers were named to the 
All-West Texas football team by the San 
Angelo Standard Times. Jason Swopes, a 
senior, was selected as one of the best punters

H e ra ld  pt»ofo by M arce lM no C h a ve i

in the area. oWing the 1991 season, he averag 
ed 38.2 yards per punt. Eric Clutter, also a 
senior, was selected as a wide receiver. He 
had 29 catches for 432 yards.

Buffalos final stats
HERALD STAFF REPORT 

F]ditor’s Note — Here are the 
final stats for the Stanton Buffalos 
offense. They were complied by 
Stanton Statistician Selan Canada.

Rushing touchdowns — Jim Bob 
Kelly (4); Allen Prough (2); Ricky 
Lucas (3) and John Wyckoff ( 1). 

Receiving touchdowns - Prough
( 1)  ; McCalister (2) and Sherman 
Bryand (1).

PAT ’S — Hector Jimenez (8) and 
Chris Dahl ( 1). Two-point conver
sions -  Wyckoff ( 1) and Rick 
Posey ( 1).

Field goals — Jimenez ( 1). 
Kickoff return — Kelly ( 1).
Total points scored — Kelly (30); 

Prough (18); Lucas (18); Mc
Calister ( 12); Jimenez ( 11); 
Wyckoff (8); Bryand (6); Posey
(2) and Dahl (1).

T o t a l  o f f e n s e  — ( 1 0 ) 
t o u c h d o w n s ;  ( 4 )  r u sh in g  
touchdowns; (9) PAT ’s; (2) Two- 
point conversion; ( 1) field goal; ( 1)

kickoff return ( 1) and (106) total 
points scored
•  Hushing

Kelly (176) carries; (836) 
yards; (4 75) average per carry. 
Prough — (57) carries; (351) 
yards; (6 15) average per carry. 
Lucas — (37) carries; (189) yards; 
(5.10) average per carry.

Also, Posey — (.50) carries; (171) 
yards; (3.42) per carry. Wyckoff -  
(41) carries; (6(1) yards (1 .53) per 
carry. Brad Barnhill — (3) car
ries; (18) yards; (6.0) per carry.

Also, Bryand — (3) carries; (16) 
yards; (5.3) per carry. McCalister 
— (2) carries; (3) yards; (1.5) per 
carry. Ortiz— (1) carry; ( l )yard;  
(1) per carry Huckaby — (5) car
ries; (-1) yards; (-.26) per carry 
Total rushing — (375) carries; 
(1,647) yards and (4.39) per carry.
•  Receiving

McCalister — (13) receptions; 
(268) yards; (21) yards per catch. 
Jimenez — ( 11) receptions; (127) 
yards; (11.54) per catch. Bryand -

Grady fares well in tourney
By BRADLEY GIBSON 
For the Herald

The Cirady Junior High Basket
ball teams showed signs of conten
tion for the district title in both the 
boys and girls divisions.

TTiey both finished second in the 
Grady Invitational Tournament 
held Saturday, Jan. 4.

Both Wildcat teams opened tour
nament play with impressive wins 
over the Loop Ixmgliors 45-25, and 
Lady I.,onghorns, 32-27.

Both teams lost to Klondike in 
the second game of the tourna
ment, but came back the following 
day to beat the boys and girls team 
from Dawson.

The boys won 36-25, while the 
girls slaughtered the Dawson I.,ady 
Dragons 31 11

(irady school news
•  Program read — Having realiz
ed that some of our students need a 
little extra help in reading, we 
want to provide that help.

That I help will be provided 
through reading tutorials each 
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoon 
from 3:15 until 4 p.m , in the Social 
Studies room

No money is needed — only the 
desire to read better. Transporta
tion home will be provided for in
district residents.

If you are inter^ted, please con
tact Mrs. Workman at school or at 
home, (459-2445 or 756̂ 2119).
•  The Booster club is asking for 
volunteers from the community to 
help with the concession stand at 
home basketball games

The club helps all of the students

at Grady school, and would ap 
preciate any and all help from 
community volunteers.

For more information, please 
call Pat Romine at 459-2445
•  The third six-weeks grade repor 
ting period ends, Friday Jan to 
Third six-weeks report cards are 
scheduled for distribution, Wednes 
day, Jan 15.
•  On Saturday, Jan. 11, will be
teacher work-day from 8 a m. until 
3:15 p.m. Grade reporting rosters 
are due prior to departure 
Employee luncheon.at noon in the 
cafeteria ‘
•  Friday night. Basketball game, 
both boys and girls, Jan 10, here, 
starting at 6:30 p m
•  Saturday. Boys seventh grade 
tournament at Sands, starting at 
10:45 a m

the Lady Badgers kept cutting at 
the lead

“ We made some improvements 
the past two weeks Our offense 
played bt-Uer, our ballhandling 
was more consistent, but were 
missing to many easy shots that we 
normally make V\e cannot afford 
to give up points from the free 
throw line, too, Stanton Girls 
Coach Frank Kmey said.

He added. O u r next opponent 
will be Wall, there We will have to 
be ready to play some lough ball in 
their home court Or, it could be a

long night.”

In earlier action, the boys junior 
varsity beat the McCamey jv ’s 
37-25. Leading the way for the JV 
Buffs was Michael Paul Martinez 
with 11 points, followed by team
mates Billy Joe Marquez with ten 
and J.J. Ortiz with eight points. 
Ramon Ramos also scored eight 
points for the Buffs.

The Stanton JV girls collected 
their 14 win of the season with a 
37-21 win over McCamey.

SJH loses to Coahoma
H E R A L D - S T A F F  R E P O R T

The Stuntoii Junior High Buffs 
lost to the visiting (-oahoma 
Bulldogs in seventh and eighth 
gradi‘ action

The seventh grade “ A " team lost 
20-12 Leading tlie way for the Buffs 
was Mark ( ai riHo with four points 
and teamniati Mark Mwire added 
another lour

“ We got l)eat because we 
couldn't handle the press. We had 
t(K) man> turnovers and when you 
do that iigamst a team like 
Coahoma \our going to lose 
because tteyv e the taller team,”  
SJH Coach .Albert Chavez said.

In the sexenUi grade TV’ team, 
Coahoma sipie.iked past the home 
team 20 1!! in o\’ertirne Leading 
the way lor the Butts was Jake reid 
with ten points

“ We played a good game, but we 
got beat in overtime We could 
have had a bri'ak here or there and 
it would have gone our way. but it 
didn’t Weplawda good game and 
w e ’ \e coi iM tiav(“ won the 
ballgame

Tm exirenieis proud of our 
kids rhe\ pla\ed real hard, to 
lose, tint we did Tti<‘ last time we 
played I hem we lost by a wide 
margin, hut tins tune we kept them 
close and .dniost pulh-d it out,”  
Chavez s,nd

The A le ini dnips to 14, while 
the H team ha,'- >et to win a game.

lauhlli g i ,idt
Both the ,st.niton eighth grade 

“ A " and Die B teams lost to 
( ’oahoma I'tie B team lost 29-21, 
whiU' the A team lost 2(i 11.

“ We had fantastic defensive play 
by David Cazares. He controlled 
Coahoma’s leading scorer to a 
mere two points. I am real proud 
how these guys played. They ran 
the offense well and maintained 
their composure throughout the 
ballgame.

“ This was by far the best 
ballgame we’ve played all year,”  
SJH Coach Tom Posey said.

Leading scorers for the Buffs 
was Ramon Cazzares with 12 
points, followed by teammate 
Stacy Cole with eight.

In the final game, the C^homa 
team beat the Stanton A team 
26-11.

“ We could never find a way to 
score. And to top it off, we were 
playing a team t ^ t  is undefeated. 
But our problem is scoring. We 
can’t seem to find the handle on the 
bucket. We tried different things by 
penetrating, but they have a good 
balanced team. They’re a hard 
team to breakdown and score on,'”  
Posey said.

He added, “ In the second half, 
we did some adjusting, but we 
coun’t score. We went throughout 
the ballgame without a turnover, 
we’ll have to play defense in order 
to win. If we can’t get our offense to 
score, were going to be in trouble 
the rest of the season.”

The Buffs were led by Jason Hop
per with four points, followed by 
Taylor Looney with three.

The eighth grade boys and girls 
will travel to Iraan to play in the 
Iraan Invitational. The girls will 
begin at 5:30 p.m. and if we win, 
we’ll go back on Saturday, Posey 
said.

(7) receptions; (103) yards, (14 71) 
per catch

Also, Prough — (6) receptions; 
(32) yards; (5 33) per catch Posey 
— (3) receptions; (23) yards 
(7.66) per catch Lorenzo Marquez 
- (3) receptions; (21) yards; (70) 

per catch
Also, Kelly — (2) receptions 

(19) yards (9.5) per catch 
Huckaby — (2) receptions; ( 12) 
yards; (6.0) per catch. Totals 
(47) receptions; (605) yards; 
(12.87) per  catch and (4) 
touchdowns.
•  Passing

Wyckof f  -  (99) attempted
passes; (38) completions; (451) 
yards (8) interceptions and (3) 
touchdown passes Huckaby (18) 
attempts; (8) completed passes, 
(151) yards; (1) int. and (1) 
touchdown. Marquez — (3) at 
tempts. Totals - ( 120) attempts. 
(46) completed passes; (602) 
yards; (9) interceptions and (4) 
touchdown passes.

r -

%

NvraM >>»»»» by MarcaMI—  CIMVM

Stanton's Taylor Looney steps in front of a Coahoma Bulldog during 
Monday 's nmioi high action. The Bulldogs went on to win, 24-11.

T h i s  i s  ’’C o t t o n  O o U i  
Buy American mad« CottOfi

i

It's U k A  Whole Other Country.
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County for the past eight years.
The Martin County Fair was con

sidered a complete success by fair 
officials, a smaller crowd showed 
up, but it was a strong.

SHS band students received a 
Division II at the state UIL band 
contest in Austin. They include 
Louis Dimase, Trey Hinojosa, 
Stacy Tollison, Reagan Koonce, 
Tara Brooks, £)ustin Brantley, In- 
net Brown, Joy Adams, Ashley 
M iller, Melissa Rios, Sherry 
Johnson, Moa Sanchez, Melanie 
Payne, Eve Crisman, and Edward 
Armendarez..
•  September

The Stanton Booster Club 
reorganized its club and held a 
show of support for the Stanton 
Buffalos football team. More than 
606 local residents attended the 
community pep rally.

Stanton National Bank again 
sponsors first bale program to 
farmer who brings in the first bale 
of the county’s cotton.

SISD board of trustees voted 6-i 
to keep the tax rate at $.4945 added 
to the CED tax rate for a $1,202 
total taxing value. Voting against 
the measure, Bobby Holland.

The Stanton ISD, like many other 
districts will have to find ways to 
allocate educational aid, thanks to 
the creation of the CEDs. The 
district is left looking for $250,000 to 
fill the void caused by decreased 
state aid, school officials said.

Insects causing concern to area 
cotton farmers. Unusual weather 
creates a perfect enviroment for 
destructable insects.
Roger Scoggins, son of Mr and

Mrs. Calvin Scoggins of 801 East 
St. Anna, was awarded the Golden 
Poet Award.

Stanton Middle School instructor 
Katherine Kohls was presented the 
Exemplary Golden Apple Award 
for excellence in her life manage
ment class.

•  October
Martin County Commissioners 

approves $2.53 million budget for 
1991-92, increasing the tax rate 
from .307 to .309 per $100 valuation.

The SISD board begans review
ing single member districts.

Martin County voters go to the 
polls to vote on 13 proposed state 
amendments.

Stallings takes the boys 3.1 mile 
cross country course with a 15:34 
time for the individual gold medal. 
•  November

The first bonfire since 1967 was 
celebrated for the week of the Stan
ton Homecoming. SHS Christie 
Hirt was crowned homecoming 
queen. Mrs. Sandy Chandler was 
crowned coming-home queen.

Grady school Science teacher 
Don Kuenstler and members of the 
gifted and talented class Rawley 
Mims and Allison Cooper begin a 
convent dig at the historic grounds.

Martin County officials re
quested to Gov. Ann Richards to 
designate the county as a disaster 
area because of damage from the 
early cold spell, heavy rains, 
record low temperatures, high 
winds and hail.

The storms hit within a three,day 
period Area cotton experts 
estimated that at least 75 percent 
of the crop will be affected

Members of the Martin County 
4 H club placed first to advance to

the district food show in Kermit. 
They were Clayton Baker, Tarah 
Schuelke, Jeffery Burch, Courtney 
Steele, Sherra Wells, Shanna 
Wells, Dusty Deatherage, Jessica 
Holloway and Cory Flanagan.

Stanton High School junior 
Jeremy Stallings just barely miss
ed his third consecutive 2-A state ti
tle with a second place finish in 
Georgetown.

Stallings finished the state cross 
country meet with a 16:54 mark, 
just 16 seconds of the winning time. 
•  December

The Martin County Chamber of 
Commerce sponsored a “ Shop 
Stanton First” message hoping to 
attract local spending in area 
stores.

Local resident Viola Parker was 
honored as a descendent of Bailey 
Jackson Anderson, by the Frances 
Cooke Van Zandt Chapter of the 
Daughters of the Republic of 
Texas, for its family patriotism.

A fatal accident on Interstate 20 
claimed the life of a Midland man 
in a fiery crash. According to DPS 
officials, this was one of the worst 
accidents in a long time.

The Martin County Historical 
Museum appointed a new curator 
for the museum. Helen Thrailkill, a 
longtime resident was named the 
curator, Dec. 7.

Cap Rock Electric, Inc., filed a 
Texas District Court challenge in 
its dispute with TU Electric, the 
largest utility in Texas and fifth 
largest in the country, with over 
five million customers.

Cap Rock officials consider it a 
fight like David vs. Goliath. They 
vow to win the court battle

Working on a chain gang

Stanton Elementary students recently par
ticipated in a reading program, which for 
every book read, a chain link would be made. 
Mrs. Linda Denton's class recorded more

H e ra ld  pho to  by M arce lM no  C h a v e i

than 800 books read. The students working on 
the chain are Jason Hernandez, left, Joey 
Holguin, Jacob Klein and Laurie Gonzales.

Tough team

■< ,

rr**'

H e ra ld  pho to  by M a rc e lh n o  C h a ve i

The Stanton Junior Varsity girls have accomplished an im
pressive 14-2 record in this young season. Members of the team

Greenwood splits------
include Traci Moore, left, Brittany Brown, Kindra Woodfin, Lupe 
Chapa, Sande Bundas, Laura Herm and JV coach Sam Eoff.

HERALD STAFF REPORT
The Greenwood Rangers 

claimed a 67-45 boys basketball 
win over the Seagraves Eagles, 
here Fr iday night Jason 
Swopes and Eric Clutter each 
scor^  16 points to pace Green
wood to an easy win. Swopes 
popped in four three-pointers to 
help his team defeather the 
visitors.

Greenwood got off to a fast 
start by scoring 20-9 first 
quarter points The Rangers in 
creased its lead before halftime 
scoring seven unanswered 
points and taking a 39-21 
halftime lead.

The Rangers outscored the

Eagles in the third period with 
the help of Jeff Dunn. Swopes 
and Clutter They proved the dif 
ference in the ballgame 

In the final stanza. Seagraves 
managed to score at will after 
the Rangers put the contest out 
of reach.

SEAGRAVES! 45 >: Cavazos
— 1 0-0 3; T Cavazos — 3 0-0 6; 
Anderson - 1 0-0 2; Sumner 1 0-0 
2: Ingle 4 0-2 8; Moore — 4 1-2 
9; Thomas — 6 1-2 13, Gonzales

10-0 2 TOTALS - 21 2-6 45. 
GREENWOOD(67 ) : Doug 

Alderson - 0 0 0: Manny Vegil
— 1 0-0 3, Eric Clutter 8 0-116; 
T C. Adams — 1 0-0 2; Jeff Dunn
— 6 0-0 14; Jason Swopes — 6 0-0

16; John Shaw 0 0 0, Michael 
Smith - 2 1-2 5 TOTALS - 24 
13 67

Three-points Seagraves (1) 
— Cavazos Greenwood I7) 
Vegil tl ) ;  Dunn (2); Swopes 

(4) .  ★  #  ♦
The Greenwood Rangerettes 

dropped a 68 .54 decision to Lub
bock Cooper here Friday night 
in girls basketball action The 
lose drops the (ireenwood squad 
to <7-9», before district play 
begins

(-hristina Edwards scored 35 
points for CooptT, while Brandy 
Fowler paced the Rangerettes 
with 14

Heather Haun also scored in 
doubl figures with 12 points in a

losing cause.
The jv squad defeated the 

Cooper jv 42-27 
LUBBOCK COOPER(68) -  

Steibley 0 1-21; Self -  0 2-3 2; 
McCasiind — 5 4-4 14; Smith — 1
0- 1 2; Chavez 3 0-2 6; Edwards

16 3-5 35; Hobbs — 3 2-4 8 
TtrrALS -  28 12-21 68

GREENWO()D(54): Trisha 
Ross — 2 0-2 4; Misti Evans — 1
1- 23; Jessica Stewart — 1 0-0 2;
Carrie Myers 2 1-25; Heather 
Donnell - 3 02 6; Brandy
Fowler - 6 2-2 14; Megan Honea

10-2 2; Patrice Studdard — 3 
0-2 6; Heather Haun -  6 0 1 12 
TOTALS — 25 4-11 ,54. 

Three-pointers — none

• Recycling five gla.ss bullies saves enough energy to light a 100-watt light 
bulb for 20 hours. O

Stenholm
•  Continued from page 1

with a family can afford to buy a 
home. Everytime the interest rate 
goes down, it brings down our 
deficit by 36 billion dollars,”  he 
said.

In other matters, Stenholm told 
the crowd that he was glad the 
President got off the lais sez-faire 
attitude on trade against the rest of 
the world.

“ Our fair trade should be the 
same rules applying to the rest of 
the world. In Japan, they have a 
system of partnerships between 
the people and its government.
•  On health care, Stenholm told 
the group that another crisis facing 
our nation’s well-being was the 
rural health care costs.

“ Our system is broken down. To
day we are paying 12 percent of our 
GNP. By this year 2030, our percen
tage will climb to 37 percent at the 
rate its going now.

“ On Jan. 14, we will have a Town 
Hall Meeting in Abilene to come 
together and share ideas that wil 
benefit us all. I invite everyone to 
attend this meeting,”  Stenholm 
said.

HONESTI
My choice 

for nowa and 
Information

la Ttia Morald.

BENEFIT
Bar-be-cue For John Castro Campaign

FOR SHERIFF

Sat. — Jan. 11, From 11:00 to 2:00 pm

At

Martin County Community Center

Adults...... $5.00
Children...$2.50

Paid For By Friends of John Castro For Sheriff Com m ittee.

W esf Texas AG £xPo

January 11'12,  1 9 9 2 '-’ 
Sat: 9 am - 6 pm Sun: 12 - 5 pm

D orothy Garrett Coliseum
now  AKi) c 'o i.u  ca- c ,\Mrus, luc; s im u n o

-  FREE ADMISSION -

FULL MEAL DEAl

$ 2 » »
1/4 Ib.f Hun̂r-Busler* Fries,

16 oz. Onnk, Sundae

DOT KIDS'MEAL r t
Your Choice Of 
Himw-Bojler,* Jr., 
StemFingersI 
Grow, Com Dog (
Hot Dog. Pius Fries,̂  
Drink, Qioke of Treots 
ond 0 Free Priztl

Dairii 
Queen

♦iunnmtTiiio»««.Daew» ‘m<»nutNi«TwT« na<»Cw« »t>.m  woiw  iw«MWiinnw-

Feed A Family Of 4 
For Umdbr SIOI


